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MICHIGAN WEEK — Ceremonies Tuesday
afternoon commemorated the first pheasant
plantings in Michigan, which occurred at Van
Buren and 136th its., in Ottawa County way
back in 1895. To mark the occasion and as part
of Michigan Week observance, five hen phea-n w n o r n n
sants and one cock pheasant were released at
the site. From left to right, releasing the
pheasants are: Ward Keppel of the Zeeland
Chick-Owa Sportsmen's Club; Hine VanDer
Heuvel of the Holland Fish and Game Club, Ed
Lautenschlager of the North Ottawa Rod and
Gun Club, Bob Runyon of Grand Haven, Ottawa
County Michigan Week chairman, and Harold
Bowditch, district conservation officer. One of
the pheasants takes off at right, just behind
Bowditch.
(Sentinel photo)
Many Hope College underclass-
men received awards and acknowl-
edgements at the annual honors
convention Wednesday In Hojfe
Memorial Chapel. Music was pro-
vided by the chapel choir under
the direction of Dr. Robert W.
Cavanaugh, and the honors ad-
dress, "On a Pedestal or on the
Spot," was delivered by Dr. I. J.
Lubbers, college president. Dean
William Vender lugt announced
prizes and awards. Seniors will be
recognized on Commencement
morning.
Junior Bible prizes went to David
Cassie, first, and Young Owe
Kang, second. The William Eerd-
man’s English prize in poetry went
to Charles Lemmen, prize in prose
to James A. Clark and Charon
Croswell.
The Freshman Mathematics
Achievement award presented by
the Chemical Rubber Publishing
Co. went to Elizabeth J. Ooster-
hof '
The Grace Marguerite Browning
arships in voice, piano and
tisbop (Mappa





The first pheasant and fish
plantings in Michigan were com-
memorated Tuesday afternoon as
part of Michigan Week observance
in brief ceremonies— both in Ot-
tawa County.
It was back in 1895 that the first
pheasants were planted at what is
now Van Buren and 136th Sts. A
monument was erected at the
site in 1940. At the ceremony Tues-
day afternoon, Victor Janson, who
is in charge of pheasant research
for the state conservation depart-
ment, released five hens and one
cock to mark the occasion.
Janson said the annual harvest
oi pheasants in Michigan now
averages one million birds. He
added that Ottawa County "is one
of the best pheasant hunting
counties in the state.”
Later Tuesday afternoon, a total
of 15 trout, each 15 inches long
and weighing one and a half to
two pounds, were released in Ten
Hagen Creek by Max Hunt, dis-
trict fisheries supervisor
Lansing.
The first fish plantings were
in Ottawa County in 1937.
After the ceremonies the group
adjourned to the Ottawa Rod and
Gun Gub grounds, three miles
southwest Of Grand Haven, for
fish fry.
The twin ceremonies were spon-
sored by the Rod and Gun clubs
of the county to honor Michigan
Week. Bob Runyon of Grand











Parents, friends and interested
citizens have been extended an in-
vitation to attend the Scout Jambo-
Ral at Allegan County Fair
grounds May 24 through 26.
Announcement was made
Chippewa District vice* chairman
Ab Martin, who is representative
of the local district on the Jambo-
Ral executive committee.
Visitors are especially invited to
attend the Saturday evening "On-
ward for God and My Country"
show in ttfe grandstands at 8:30
p.m. AcUvities will be going on
throughout the day on Saturday,
and it is suggested that families
or Cub Scout groups may wish ‘to
have a picnic supper at the camp
grounds Saturday evening. A spe-
cial picnic area is being set up.
Camp director Bernard Shasha-
guay should be contacted for tick-
ets if meals are desired in the
headquarters dining area. Several
concession stands will also operate
to provide sandwiches and soft
drinks for visitors.
Secretary of Agriculture *Ezra
Taft Benson today made the fol-
lowing statement in behalf of Soil
Stewardship Week and Rural Life
Sunday, both of which occur this
month:
The Department of Agriculture
is happy to join with the National
Association of Soil Conservation
Distriots and national church or-
ganizations in the observance of
National Soil Stewardship Week
which 'they are sponsoring, May
26 to June 2.
During &is week, or on Rural
Life Sunday,*- May 26, local church-
es of various faiths and soil conser-
vation districts throughout the na
tion will join in special recogni-
tion of man’*- responsibility as a
steward of our God-given-heritage
•the productive soil.
"Such observance is especially
heartening to us in the Department
of Agriculture who are charged
with helping farmers use soil wise-
ly and at the same time conserve
it for continued production for the
generations to come. Our future
food supply depends on the intel-
ligence with which we use our
productive resources — such as
soil and water. Not only food but
many raw materials for industry
come from the soil. While solving
today's problems, we must not
neglect tomorrow’s needs.
I strongly urge farm, church,
civic, conservation and other or-
ganizations to participate in this
event as an important means of
becoming better acquainted with
the vital importance of wise use of
our land to both our material and
spiritual welfare. I am urging em-
ployees of the department to par-
ticipate in soil stewardship obser-
vance as citizens in their com-
munities or to help organized
groups, when requested, in plan-
ning or conducting such events.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A
list of 29 jurors have been drawn
for the June term of Ottawa Coun-
ty Grcuit Court which opens June
10 at 11 a.m. The calendar lists
23 criminal cases, 13 jury civil
cases., 15 no »-jurj civil cases, 27
chancery cases contested, six
chancery .cases default, and 41
cases in which no progress has
been made foi more than a year.
Drawn from Holland city are
Julius Kleinheksel, Elizabeth Hy-
ma, Susan M. Dykema, William
Pott, Albert Arens and Henry D.
Klomparens. Others* in the Hol-
land area are Bert Schuitema,
Holland tqwnship; Albert Brink-
man, Park township; Geo Huizen-
ga, Zeeland city; Henry Kamps,
Zeeland township.
From Grand Haven city are Mrs.
Howard Kohloff, Otto Larsen, Mrs.
Ed Dahls trom, K. C. Retzlaff,
Robert Scott and Stanley Parenta.
Others are Benjamin Bosch, Al-
lendale: Manley Stegeman, Blen-
don; Herbert Triick, Chester; Mel-
vin Frost, Crockery: Art Bloom-
berg, Georgetown: Charles Wieser,
Grand Haven; Peter De Weerd,
Jamestown: Edna Kent, Polkton;
William Atherton, Port Sheldon;
Dorothy Bethke, Robinson; Corne-
lius Doornbos, Spring Lake: Milo





In Local Court Cates
Annual Spring Banquet
Held by Duets Club
The annual spring banquet of the
Duets Gub of First Reformed
Church was held at Melody Inn
in Grandville Monday evening.
The Rev. R. Van Heukelom of-
fered prayer after which Ken Van
Tatenhove, president, conducted a
business session. Plans were made
for an ice cream social to be held
in June.
A trio, Mrs. Carl Bos, Mrs. Bill
Mulder and Mrs. Herb Colton,
sang, accompanied by Mrs. Ken-
neth Van Tatenhove. The re-
mainder of the evening was spent
in playing games. About 20
couples attended.
Carl Arthur Lamb, 25, of 3530
Beeline Rd., pleaded guilty '.n
Municipal Court Saturday to a
charge of disorderly conduct and
was . sentenced to serve seven
days and pay fine and costs of
54.70 or serve an additional 30
days.
Rodger Dyke, 21. of 144 East
Ninth St., was sentenced to serve
30 days on charges of reckless
driving and no operator’s license
on person.
Chris Towne, 24, of 414 Home-
stead, who was found guilty at a
non-jury trial May 7 of an assault
and battery charge paid fine and
costs of 533.90.
Others appearing were Louise
Lousma, route 1, stop street, 57;
Don Gilbert Mellema, route 3, Zee-
land, imprudent speed, 515; Dale
I. Compagner, of 41*4 West Cher-
ry St., Zeeland, speeding 36 in
25, 516; Robert Lee Boes, of 1660
Perry St., speeding 50 in 30, 520
suspended after traffic school; Lee
Fletcher, River Hills Dr., plumb-
ing law, 513 90.
Arlyn banting, Holland Chris-
tians fine tennis player, will be
the lone Maroon representative in
the state Class B tournament June
1 in Kalamazoo.
Lanting a. junior, upset Roger
Prelsnik of Grand Haven, 6-3, 6-4
in the regional singles finals Wed-
nesday at the 21st St. courts but
the Bucs walked off with the team
championship. Holland Christian
finished second.
Bob Foutz and Ron Elenbaas of
Grand Haven took the doubles
championship with a 6-4, 6-4 vic-
tory over Allen Wade and Dave
Zwart of Grandville.
In the singles semis Preslnik
defeated Gerry Stelma df Gnand-
ville, 6-3, 6-2 and Lanting stopped
Dave Van Peursem of Zeeland,
6-3, 6-4.
Ron Weener and Bill Goodyk of
Christian lost to Foutz and Elen-
baas in the semis, 6-2. 9-7 while
Wade and Zwart won over Dennis
Shermeta and Dale Levandowski
of Grand Haven, 6-3, 4-6, 6-4.
Grand Haven compiled 14*
points while Christian had 10.
Grandville made 8*. South Haven
5, Zeeland 4%, St. Joseph, 1 and
Coopersville. 0.
In the class A doubles finals Rog
Plagenhoef and Les Overway de-
feated Marshall Elzinga and Jack
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Arthur Dale Van Eck, 27.
Doris Margaret Wieskjunp,
k both «< Holland.
and
30,
Girl Found Guilty *
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Patricia O'Callaghan, 18, Grand
Haven, was sentenced to pay 525
fine and 518.15 costs or serve 10
days in jail Wednesay after Mu-
nicipal Judge Jacob Ponstein found
her guilty of a charge of contribiit
ing to the delinquency of a minor
She appeared at a non-jury trial
May 13 and the judge reserved his
decision until this week. She was
arrested by city police after she
allegedly allowed a 14-year-old
girl to stay in her apartment one
night without the girl's parente
knowing her whereabouts.
Damson, 7-5, 6-3 to win the re-
g:onal title.'
Mother of Local Woman
Succumbs in Charlotte
Mrs. Mary Krebs, 90, of Char-
lotte, mother of Mrs. L. Roy Nicol
of HoUand, died Tuesday noon at
the home of her niece. Mrs. Cecilia
Shumaker in Charlotte. Mrs. Krebs
was bom in Ashland County, Ohio,
Dec. 3, 1866. She had been ill most
of the winter. Her husband. Jesse
Krebs, died in 1941 and a daugh-
ter, Geone Hyatt of Charlotte, died
in 1953.
Surviving besides the daughter,
Mrs. Nicol (Cora) of Holland are
two sons, Fred and Roy Krebs of
Charlotte; 10 grandchildren; 29
great grandchildren and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Friday at 1:30 pjn. at Burkhead
Funeral Chapel in Charlotte. Bur-
ial will be in Bos worth Cemetery
near Charlotte.
ent. amounting to one les-
son a week for a year, went to
Harley Brown for voice, Ruth
Wright for Piano and Calvin Lange-
jans for instrumental work.
Blue Key scholarships amount-
ing to 5200 each went to Ronald
Chandler and Roland Van Es.
History prizes for freshmen and
sophomores went to Paul Fell and
Richard Brown.
Those listed for faculty honors
were Ann Bloodgood, John De
Vries, Mary Ferguson. Howard
Harrington, Lois Hoeksema, Gor-
don Hondorp.Jean Kromann, Rich-
ard Rhem, Larry Siedentop. Su-
zanne Underwood, Nathan Vander
Werf, David Van Eenenaam. Anita
Van Lente.
Listed in Who's Who are Ann
Bloodgood, Norma Damstra, John
De Vries, Dorothy Hesselink, Lois
Hoeksema, Gordon Hondorp, Jean
Kromann, David Kuyers, Carol
Mathesis, Ethel Peelen, Neil Pet-
ty, Robert Ritsema, Larry Sieden-
top, Suzanne Underwood, Nathan
Vander Werf, David Van Eene-
naam, Anita Van Lente, Robert
Winter.
Alcor honors listed Janice Blunt,
Jane Gouwens, Joyce Leighley,
Jane MacEachron, Janice Peck,
Frances Roundhouse, Sara Schnei-
der, Lynn Van’t Hof, Sheryl Yn-
tema.
In Blue Key are DavM Cassie,
Henry Doele, James Evenhuls,
Richard Cantos, Roger Garvelink,
Stanley Harrington, John Heins,
Evert Nienhouse, Milton Ortquist,
Eugene Te Hennepe, Robert Van-
der Aarde, Robert Vander Lugt,
George Van Verst.
Tri Beta (biology) awards listed
Betty Burnett, Norma Damstra,
John De Vries, Gordon Hondorp,
Theodore Redding, Evon South-
land, Marlin Vander Wilt, David
Van Eenenaam, Raymond Becker-
ing, Francis Dahlke, Deanna Deas,
Lawrence Schut, Sallie Jo Smith,
Dorothy Winstrom, Evelyn Zylstra.
Delta Phi Alpha (German)
awards went to William Waggoner,
Norman Boeve, Melvin De Weerd,
Evert Nienhouse, John Van Iwaar-
den.
Pi Alpha Theta (history)
awards listed David Dethmers,
Charlene De Vette, Carl De Vree,
Philip Hesselink, Joyce Leighley,
Jane MacEachron, Paul Troost,
Robert Vander Lugt, Barbara van
Putten.
Pi Epsilon Delta (dramatics)
honors went to Aileen McGoldrick,
Marianne Hageman, Zoe Anq Gid-
eon, Adelbert Farnsworth, Myron
Brummel, Jo Ann Barton, Jane
Gouwens, Robert Vander Aarde,
Carol Houghtaling, Stanley Har-
rington, John Soeter.
Pi Kappa Delta (forensics) hon-
ors listed Isla Van Eenenaam,
Eugene Klaaren, Mary Ann Klaar-
en, Marianne Hageman, George
Worden, Reiko Kim, Melchior Van
Hattem, Artel Newhouse, Young
Chae Kang.
Forensic awards listed Marianne
Hageman, second, extemporaneous
state MISL contest, first Adelaide
oratory, finals MISL state contest;
George Worden, first oratorical
state MISL peace cbntest; Robert
A. Winter, First Raven Oratory,
first MISL state contest, first east-
ern divisional interstate oratorical
association; Nathan Vander Werf,
second Raven oratory; Mary Ann
Klaaren. secona oratorical state
MISL Peace contest; Joan Schroe-
der, first speech 11 contests, first
semester; Robert Marshall, second
speech 11 contest, first semester;
Virginia Top, second speech 11
contest, second semester; Kenneth
Vander Brock, first speech 11 con-
test. second semester.
Post Jewelry chapel choir
awards went to Ann. Bloodgood,
Dorothy Hesselink, Ethel Ann
Peelen, Nell Petty, Nathan Van-
der Werf, Wilbur Vander Yacht,
Anita Van Lente.
Anchor awards went to Virginia
Vanderborgh, editor-in-chief, and
Fredric R. Birdsall, business man-
ager.
Milestone awards went to James
Evenhuis, editor-in-chief, and Hen-
ry Doele. business manager.
Opus Key awards listed David
Glenn Cassie, editor and business
manager.
Athletic awards (senior blankets)
went to Ronald Den Uyi, Carl De
Vree, John De Vries, Earl De Witt,
Thomas Harris, David Kuyers,
Daniel Meeuwsen, Harry Voss,
Herbert Widmer.
DRAFTEES — Eighteen young men left Grand
Haven Armory Tuesday afternoon for Detroit
to be inducted into the armed forces. In front
row, left to right, are Donald Headley, Alfred
Currier, Allen Stegenga, Frederic Freeman,
Vincent Brown; middle row, James Elhart,
Bobby Green, Warren Fought, Kenneth Reiter,
Donald Bowen, Billy Wilson; top row, Robert
Zeerip, Paul Rogers, Duane Kosien, Jack










Eleven Scout Executives of the
Grand Valley Council staff set up
permanent headquarters today at
the Allegan County Fair Grounds
for the Council-wide Jambo-Ral,
which opens Friday, May 24. Ex-
tensive physical preparations will
be made during the next four | League,
days to make the grounds ready I
for more than 3,000 boys and lead-
ers who will attend, according to
Herman Brandmiller, Scout Execu-
tive.
It is estimated that more than
1,500 individual tents will be pitcji-
ed before all campsites are com-
pleted. Six large field latrines will
be erected, additional water pipe
laid, three commissary tents for
bread and milk supplies set up.
and hundreds of colorful gateways
built.
The tent city, which would house
the population of Rockford and
Lowell and provide water, sanita
tion, food, and electricity, will rise
in four hours when the Scouts and
leaders arrive Friday afternoon
and evening.
Groups from Kent, Ionia. Barry.
Allegan, Ottawa, Mecosta, and
Montcalm counties will travel to
the Jambo-Ral in at least 700 vehi-
cles. A special detachment of
Michigan State Police officers will
be on duty at the Jambo-Ral on
the main travel routes to the camp.
Elaborate stage decorations will
include a huge replica of the Jam-
bo-Ral insignia and nine large
American flags on spaced flag
poles. Three feet letters will spell
out "God and Country," theme of
the Jambo-Ral.
General Chairman Rudy Unseld
will preside tonight at the final
meeting of the Jambo-Ral Execu-
tive committee, which will be held
at 7:30 p.m. at the Allegan Fair
grounds.
Mayor Robert Visscher has been
appointed a vice president of the
Michigan Municipal League by the
League’s board of trustees. He will
succeed former Benton Harbor
Mayor Alfred J. Hinkeiman.
During the past year, Visscher
was the chairman of the League's
legislative committee and served
on the committee for a year pre-
viously. Also last year he was the








According to advance registra-
tion and estimates, there will be
more than 350 Scouts and leaders
from the local Scout District at-
tending the Grand Valley Council
Jambo-Ral at Allegan County Fair
Grounds May 24-25-26.
Bernard Shashguay, camp direc-
tor. said today that almost every
unit in the district will be repre-
sented.
The Chippewa District camp will
be one of 11 Section camps at the
Jamo-Ral. It will be located on
d.e choice "high banks" area and
will afford a view of the entire
Jambo-Ral encampment.
Thursday evening will see an
advance corps of leaders travel to
Allegan to begin erecting the Chip-
pewa Ditrict gateway, which will
carry out a Dutch theme. "Chip-
uewa" will be painted on eight
wooden shoes, which will hang
from a rustic cross-pole. A Dutch
windmill will be erected above
the cross-pole, and mammoth tu-
lips will be attached to the side
poles.
The Section Camp will include a
first aid tent, quartermaster tent,
and general headquarters area.
A monkey bridge and rustic tower
will be erected. Large colorful
Indian tepees will brighten the
camp-site.
Henry Holland. 25, of 253* East
Ninth St., was reported in "fair''
condition at Holland Hospital this
afternoon after injuries sustained
in an accident at the intersection
of 24th St. and Van Raalte Ave.
this morning.
Police said Holland would be
ticketed for failure to yield the
right of way after his car collided
with one driven by Roger Rotman
of 18 East 33rd St. Holland was
driving west on 24th St. and Rot-
man north on Van Raalte, accord-
ing to police.
Holland suffered a fractured
pelvis and possible internal in-
juries, according to hospital auth-
orities. Police said Rotman was
not injured. Damage to the 1942
model Rotman automobile was es-
timated at between 5700 and 5800
by police and the 1941 model ve-
hicle Holland was driving was
judged a total loss.
Special Meeting
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - A
special meeting of the Ottawa
County Board of Supervisors will
be held Monday, May 27, at 1:30
p.m. in the court house to discuss
the proposed site for a county
building branch in Holland. The
site under consideration is the city-
owned property on which Little
Netherlands is located at 13th and
Central.
ALLEGAN (Special) -After
weeks of cutting and fitting, the
city of Allegan's budget for the
fiscal year opening July 1, as-
sumed final form this week with
a total of 5235,517 appropriated to
all funds.
Total appropriations represent
estimated revenue of 5126.900 with
the 5109, 617. balance to be raised
through a 14-mlll city tax on as-
sessed valuation of 57,829.800.
The new budget did not feature
any major cuts or increases. One
fund, for th» public housing pro-
ject which last year reverted to
the original property owners, was
eliminated entirely.
Largest cu* was in the contin-
gent fund, which usually repre-
sents the balance left after Other
appropriations have been made
The new contingent fund shows a
decrease of 54,641 from last year
for a total of only 51,486 earmarked
for emergency outlays.
Other fund, were set up as fol-
lows :
General service, increased 51,066
to 539,303.
City Hall, increased 51,400 to
54,300.
Fire, up 51.477 to 513.470,
Streets, increase of 5490 to 550-
250.
Police, up 5706 to 522,444.
Cemetery, increased 52,713
515.568.
Parks and Recreation, up 51,129
to 55,424.
Library, up 5472 to 512,262.




Storm Sewers, cut 51.950 to
53,450.
Bridges increased 58,500 to
59,000.
Griswold Building, down 51,300 to
511,475.
Paving, down 5820 to 533,200.
The Rt. Rev. David Chellappa,
Bishop of Madras Diocese, Church
of South India, wiU be the speak-
er for the 92nd Commencement at
Hope College on Monday, June 3,
at 10 a,m. In Memorial Chapel.
Dr. Irwin J, Lubbers, president ot
the college, made the announce-
ment today.
Bishop Chellappa, who is in the
United State* to celebrate the 10th •
anniversary of the Church in South
India, will represent his church at
the General Synod meeting early
In June at Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
From the time of the organiza-
tion of the Church of South India
until he became bishop. Rev. Chel-
lappa served as editor of the South.
India Churchman, official organ of
the Church. Previously he edited
an Anglican magazine, and has
contributed articles to many Jour-
nals in Indie, England and the
United States. He has written sev-
eral books, some in English and
some in Tamil.
Bishop Chellappa's early educa-
tion was at the Madras Christian •
College. He then went to England
to study at Hatfield College, Dur-
ham, from which he received a-
Master of Arts degree. He con-
tinued hli education at St. Augus-
tine's College in Canterbury In the
field of theology. He served as a
clergyman while a student in En-
gland.
After his return to* India he serv-
ed rural pastorates, but his chief
work from 1937 until 1955, when
he became bishop, was at St
Paul's High School in Madras
where he was headmaster.
Today Bishop Chellappa is presl-
dent of the Madras Bible Society,
the Tamlland Christian Council
and Christian Educational Council
of South India, as well as a mem-
ber of the Senate of the Unlver-
aity of Madras. He has lectured
extensively at the United Theologi-
cal College in Bangalore. He is
the first Indian bishop in Madras.
A total of 155 Hope College stu-
dents will receive the bachelor of
arts degree at the 92nd Commence-
ment
Loan Fid Set Iqr
Camp Fire Gris
Class at Court Session
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Twenty-five eighth graders from
Grand Haven Christian School with
their teacher, Glenn Niemeyer, at-
tended a court session th* morn-
ing in the court house. They sat in
on further testimony and cross
examination in the case of Uriel
Nichols, 33, Nunica, charged with
having in his possession pool slips.
Longfellow Girls Take
Elementary Track Title
Longefellow School girls set a
new team record Monday of 3,310
poinU in winning the city-wide
elementary school track and field
meet. Van Raalte school was sec-
ond with 2,730 fallowed by Lincoln,
2,720. Washington, 2,160 and Jef-
ferson, 2,000.
Gloria Blackburn of Lincoln,
competing in Class B, was the
meet's top pointgetter picking up
270 out of a possible 300.
First place winners include:
Class A: Hop, step and jump -
Mary Ridge, Jefferson, 24’; Dis-
tance kick - Patty Bouman,
Longfellow, 117’; post dash —
Judy Van Eerden, Longfellow,
Gloria Minnema, Van Raalte and
Barbara Kleis, Jefferson, all tied.
Time 9:8. Class B - Hop. step and
jump — Laurie Robbert Long-
fellow 24'2"; D stance kick -
Mary Todd, Washington, 111’ and
post dash — Laurie Robbert. Time
9:6. Class C — Hop, step and jump
-- Shirley Schippa, Lincoln, 22’3”;
distance kick — Bonnie Van Dyke,
Longfellow, 84’ and post dash —
Marilyn Swank, Washington. Time
10.
Holland Horizon girls the senior
high division of Camp Fire Girl*
have chosen as their service pro-
ject for the year 1957 the establish-
ment of a student loan fugjl. Laat
year Horizon girls supported a
school In India with a gift of 5690,
which was administered through
UNESCO. This year the Cabinet,
governing body of the Horizon
club, voted to contribute to a pro-
jpect that would benefit some one
in the community.
The student loan fund will pro-
vide an amount not to exceed 5500
per year, to a worthy Horizon
girl who could not otherwise at-
tend college. Profits from the high
school sweater dances, sponsored
by the club, will all be turned over
to the fund.
Application blanks are now avail-
able at the senior high office and
any senior Horizon girl is eligible
to apply, providing she needs as-
sistance to attend the college ot
her choice. The loan will be in-
terest free and all applications
will remain confidential. Deadline
for receiving applications will be
Monday, May 27.
Mrs. Ray L. Smith. Horizon Club
chairman, has appointed the fol-
lowing committee to administer
the fund: Mrs. James K. Ward,
chairman. Wendell Miles from the
local school board, Mrs. Clifford
Onthank. Mrs. Dale Klomparens
and Mrs. Lester Klaasen, Jr.,
Horizon advisors, Mrs. William
Pluim from the Camp Fire board
of directors, Miss Margo Munro,
president of the Horizon Cabinet,
and Mrs. Smith.
Mrs. Richard Asher and children
of Attica, Ind. will spend Friday
and Saturday with Mrs. Floyd
Myridc of 299 West ̂ th Si.
T
JAMBO-RAL FLAG — Dkk Wilson of Hollond, left, and Win
Schollert of Greenvilla, Wednesday unfurled the flag which will
fly over the headquarters tent during the Grand Valley Boy Scout
Council Jambo-Ral ot the Allegan Fairgrounds Friday afternoon
and Saturday. Nearly 4,000 scouts from Kent, Ionia, Montcalm,
Mecosta, Ottawa, Allegan and Barry Counties will attend. The
flag formerly flew over the nation's capital and was provided




Three Ottawa county Democrats
received citations for getting out
the vote in connection with the
spring elections at I Jefferson-
Jackson day banquet in Detroit
Saturday night. Those honored
were Chris Fendt of Port Sheldon
and Mrs. Sally Nash and George
er Berkmoe* of Grand Haven.
Eleven-Democratic leaders from
Ottawa County attended the event
which was staged on two floors of
the Masonic Temple and in nearby
Fort Wayne Hotel. Eight from Al-
legan county attended. U.S. Sen.




Charles Stevens, 77, of Sauga-
tuck, died Tuesday evening follow-
ing an extended illness. He had
lived in Saugatuck for the past
five years, coming from Chicago.
Surviving are the wife, Kathryn;
three daughters, Mrs. J a m e s C.
Wiggins. Chicago; Mrs. Henry
Hungerford, Saugatuck and Mrs.
C R. Jernberg, Chicago; 11 grand-
children; seven great grandchil-
dren; four sisters, Mrs. Florence
Mackay, Dowagiac; Mrs. Gertrude
Blanchard, Anoka, Minn.; Mrs.
Grace McCalla, Highland Park,




The annual Cotton Cotillion spon-
sored by the Horizon Club will be
held Friday evening at the Ameri-
can Legion Gub House from 9 to
12 p.m.
The Horizon Cabinet with Mar-
go Munro as president, is in chargt
of the dance. Mrs. William
Pluim's group is in charge of de-
corations and Mrs. Chester Oc
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MORLEY PRESIDENT HONORED _ Kenneth
W. Turner, president of the village of Morley
accepts a pair of wooden shoes from City Clerk
Clarence Grevengoed in honor of his visit to
Holland Saturday as a part of Mayor Exchange
Day< Turner came to Holland two days ahead
of the regular day in order that he might see
part of Tulip Time. Holland Mayor Robert
Visscher visited Morley Mondgy. Mrs. Turner,
left, is holding a bouquet of tulips which were
given her. Next to her, left to right, are Mrs.
Grevengoed, Turner, Councilman John Beltman,
Grevengoed, and Mrs. Beltman.
(Penna-Sas photo)
* *   
Mayor Exchange Day
Opens Michigan Week
Mayor Robert Visscher was in - -
Morley Monday, taking part in • «
Mayor Exchange Day, the kickoff /ppln Wifi
event in Michigan Week. ^C/Ct/lCftU'
Visscher is probably the only Mr. and Mrs. Robert Den
local government head who will Herder and children spent the
be the guest of his counterpart, as weekend with her parents, Mr.
Morley village president Kenneth and Mrs. 'E. A. Finney in East‘ Lansing.
Mrs. Nellie De Jonge and daugh-
W. Turner will be his host
Turner paid his visit to Holland _________________ _ ______ ____
Saturday to take in the final day ter Mabel spent last Sunday with
of the TVilip Festival. He toured Prof, and Mrs. Marvin De Jonge
the Holland area with City Clerk in West Lafayette, Ind.
Clarence Grevengoed, and Council- Mr. and Mrs. Kruezer of Mon-
man John Behmaq. Visscher was terey and his brother Ed- of the
kept busy by the festivities, but state of Washington were recent
the two men met at the Civic Cen- guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
ter.
Turner was impressed with
"Dilip Time and the city, but said
Yntema.
Miss Winifred Bennett • of’ Hart
is a visitor at **he hbme; of Mi*.
he thought Mayor Exchange Day and Mrs. Carlton Bennett on Wail
should be arranged so that visit- St.
ing mayors will get a chance to
meet the mayor bf the host city.
If they swap cities on the same
day, they never meet and don’t
get a chance to discuss affairs
with their counterpart, he said.
While here, Turner visited the
water filtration plant and pumping
station, the tulip farms and lanes,
•aw the Hospital and Hope College,
the Flower Show and the Little
Netherlands.
He was present at the Band Re-
view in Riverview Park, and took
a season the reviewing stand at
the Civic Center for the parade.
He left after the parade. Mrs.
Turner accompanied her husband
and Mrs. Grevengoed and Mrs.
Beltman also went on the tour.
Churches in Holland and Grai
Haven devoted time to the stslte
it sermons Sunday, the opening
day of Michigan Week
Bumips
The annual Daily Vacation Bible
school is scheduled to be held June
J-T in the Burnips elementary
school and the Bumips Methodist
Church. There will be classes for
pre-school children, beginners and
grades one through eight from 9
to 11:30 ajn. each day. Sponsored
by the Market Street Methodist
Church, Bumips Pilgrim Holiness
Church and the Bumips Methodist
Church, the school is open to all
Bumips area children. The Misses
Mildred and May Hamilton from
Sommersville, Ind. will be in
charge of the Bible school. They
will be assisted by women of the
local churches who will serve as
teachers. The Rev. Garold Trudell.
pastor of the Bumips Methodist
Church and the Market Street
Methodist Church, and the Rev.
A. C. Doehring, pastor of the
Bumips Pilgrim Holiness Church,
will be in charge of registration
and supervision.
The annual picnic of the Bur-
nips grade school with parents,
teachers and friends will be held
ir the school house at 6:30 p.m.
Friday, May 17.
The Women’s Society for Christ-
ian Service of the Bumips Metho-
dist Church held an all-day meet-
iitg May 16 at the home of Mrs.
Gract Fleser. Dinner was served
at noon. Missionary business and
a devotional meeting were sche-
duled from 1:45 to 3 p.m.
Several local people were guests
on Mother's Day at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Vander Sloot
of Grand Rapids.
The Mother's Day observance
The Rev. G. Aalberts, pastor of
South Blendon Reformed Church,
was in charge of devotions at
Zeeland High last Monday The
Bible text was taken from Ephe-
sians 5 dealing with “Imhators of
God.”
The board members and facul-
ty members of ihe Zeeland Pub-
lic schools with their husbands and
wives enjoyed a dinner at Van
Raalte's on Wednesday evening.
Mr. Lokers took the second hour
Bible class on a field trip to view
an altar near West Olive recently.
The Future Nurses class in Zee-
land High traveled to Detroit to
visit Henry Ford Hospital. They
stayed at the YWCA and on their
return trip they toured Nprtbville
Mental Hospital. , . ,
The Social Problems class has
been discussing different religions
and how they have changed from
generation to generation! The stu-
dents must give two reports of 15
minutes each on different religions.
The customs and habits of each
religious group will be discussed.
Pvt Delwyn Arendsen, son “ of
John Arendsen. route 3. Holland,
recently arrived in Germany and
is now assigned as a medical
corpsman with the 32nd Surgical
Hospital. He entered the army last
November and received basic
training at Fort Carson. Col. He
attended Zeeland High school and
was employed by the Herman
Miller Co. in Zeeland.. •
Pvt. Lyle J. Sprik. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Lester Sprik. route 3,
Zeeland, recently was assigned to
the 79th Engineer Construction
Group at Fort Belvoir. Va. He Is
a member of Headquarters and
Service Company in the group's -- -------- — _____ ......
91st Battalion. He entered the P Van Den Bosch read scripture,
army last September and re- Mrs. A. Mulder offered the pray-
ceived basic training at Fort Leon- e* and Mrs. A. Pyle read short
ard Wood, Mo. He is a graduate 'tories by educators about •chil-
of Davenport Business College in dron- “A Mother’s Prayer" was
Grand Rapids and was , a former ! read by Mrs. W. Staal. A duet was
accountant with De Witt's in Zee- 1 rendered by MrS C. Van Haitsmaland. and Mrs. A. Mulder, e n t H 1 e d,
age of B-plus or better. Robert is
a freshman, at MSU.
* At the regular Tuesday noon
luncheon meeting of the Zeeland
Rotary Club guest speaker was
Eugene Talsma, a worker in the
probation office, who talked on his
work dealing with adult offenders.
He stated that the duties fall prin-
cipally into two parts: (1) investi-
gating life histories of offenders
prior to sentencing; and (2) handl-
ing offenders who are placed on
probation, and trying to understand
the individual’s problems and mo-
tivations. George Van Eenenaam,
program chairman, introduced the
speaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cabal! and
children of Augusta were recent
visitors with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. George Caball on Lincoln St.
.Miss Arlene Ruth C r a n m e r,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Cranmer of Lindy St, and a senior
at Zeeland High school is among
350 from 261 Michigan High schools
in 70 counties who has been award-
ed the entrance scholarship for
next year at Michigan State Uni-
versity. The awards are made on
the basis of scholastic average, fi-
nancial need and a good record
o& extra-curricular1 participation in
high school The scholarships co^-
er tuition at State for one year
and a renewable for a total of
four, years, provided the student
maintains a high scholastic aver-
age.. . * , •
Mrs. J. N. Clark has returned
to. her home in Zeeland after visit-
ipg at. the home of her son Ross
and family in Pj-ospect Park, 111.
She also accompanied Mrs. Ross
Clark and children to Iowa, where
they were guests of Mrs. Clark's
parents, the Rev. pnd Mrs. Henry
Van 'Dyke! 'formerly of Holland.
Donald L. De Vries, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry.De Vries. Zeeland,
Route Vls^one of 155 sehiors who
will receive the bachelor of arts
degree from Hope College at com-
mencement exercises to be held in
the Memorial Chapel on the cam-
pus June 3 at 10 a m. Mr. De Vries
was vice president of the Chemis-
try Club a Hope and was a mem-
ber of Deha Phi Alpha. He has
majored in chemistry and plans to
attend, graduate school at Univer-
sity of Illinois. -
Delbert D. Komejan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Gilbert Komejan, East
Mam St., .is another senior who
will receive the bachelor of arts
degree at Hope College com-
mencement. Mr. Komejan is a po-
litical science major and was vice
president of his senior class. He
also served as president, vice pres-
ident arid treasurer of the Phi
Kappa Alpha fraternity and par-
ticipated in inter-fraternity sports.
"Mothers" was the theme used
last Thursday at the First Re-




More Than $5 Million
Will Be Spent on
Five Span Projecti
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
More than five million dollars will
be spent on bridge construction
jobs in the Grand Haven area with-
in the next three years.
The highway construction work
which is now underway is so ex-
tensive that Charles Brooks, pro-
ject engineer, has bought a home
in Grand Haven because he ex-
pects to be around for some time
with thirteen million dollars in
road and bridge Improvements
planned between Grand Haven and
Muskegon.
Five bridges will be built in the
Ferrysburg area — over Grand
River; over* the Grand" Trunk
tracks behind Spring Lake Ice and
Coal Co.; over Third St. in Ferrys-
burg; at the viaduct for present
US-31 to extend it east and allow
the new highway to go under just
east of the C&O tracks, and a new
jack-knife bridge to Spring Lake.
Enlargement of the Memorial
Bridge at Grand Haven, which will
be finished this fall, is actually
the sixth bridge in the area.
The Grand River bascule span
will be the biggest bridge project,
which was started in March by
staking out the location. An ad-
vance survey was made some two
years ago by a highway depart-
ment road engineer crew. About
20 miles of steel piling will be used
to support the new river bridge.
One of the problems with the
bridge job will be keeping the
river open for navigation during
the summer and fall boating and
gravel-hauling season. Pier work
for the bridge will start in two or
three weeks and all six piers must
be completed by Dec. 15. One
pier at a time is to be built by
the contractor.
The new bridge will be 692 feet
long, ̂  150 feet longer than the
present one. The contractor, who
bid $50,000 will raze the swing
bridge.
The first bridge completed in
the new US-31 project will be the
150-foot pre-cast concrete grade
separation next to the Ferrysburg
viaduct.
This will carry old US-31 over
the new highway and C&O tracks
and is to be completed in October,
about the same time the Memorial
Bridge project will be completed.
The Memoria. Bridge job has been
held up by shipment of steel which
was to arrive in June, but will not
be here until August.
Two other grade separations are
planned in the project— one over
the railroad tracks behind the
Spring Lake Ice & Coal Co. yard
and the other over Third St., in
Ferrysburg, which will be 100 feet
long.
The new jackknife bridge to
Spring Lake, just south of the pre-
sent one, is likely to take 18
months to construct, and will be
similar to the bridge over Grand
River.
Grand Haven
f - • v v ••• “ r r.
Hosts Council
Grand Haven VFW Post
2326 was host at the regular meet-
ing of the Ottawa County United
Veterans Council Friday evening.
Tte, meeting was cajled to prder
by Commander Baker. One post
was absent.
Posta were urged to give the
n_mes and addresses of thtir new
delegates to Treasurer Porter
Fletcher in care of Grand Haven
VFW No. 3326.
Vice Commander Leonard Smith
ot the DAV Chapter No. 14 of Hol-
land in a reply to a letter recent-
ly sent to the Veterans Admiiiis-
tration at Detroit requesting infor-
mation on GI Loans in Ottawa
County, said that Ottawa County
is not eligible- /or direct VA Con-
struction LpaiM, however, the
county is eligible for direct VA
Farm Loans. Ottawa County also
is entitled to VA Loans tfirough
local financial institutions (banks).
The secretary was instructed to
write a Senator to get more in-
formation on why the county is
not entitled to Direct VA Con-
struction Loans.
In other business it was point-
ed out that American Flags are
not to be left on veterans graves
more than 48 hours after Memorial
Day. It has been observed for some
time that children have been tam-
pering with American Flags on
veterans' graves. The Council felt
that parents could help by ex-
plaining to their children why
flags are placed on Memorial Day
and then children would realize the
purpose of these markers.
It also was announced about the
special days in which groups sell
poppies and forget-me-nots. The
American Legion and VFW sell
poppies in May and the National
DAV sell the forget-me-nots in
August. Residents are warned not
tp buy flowers oh other dates.
These men are not associated with
a national organization which is
recognized as the "Disabled Ameri-
can Veterans," it was pointed out.
According to law these veterans
are entitled to a peddlers license
and therefore the local govern-
ment must allow it, however, no
authorized Veterans Organization
recognizes these peddlers.
Public Relations Officer Louis
VanRaaite of VFW Post 2326,
Grand Haven, was instructed to
write Congressman Gerald Ford for
more information regarding the
American Government paying pen-
sions to Chinese Veterans on For-
mosa. All oitizens are urgetj to
read the article entitled " Our Pig-
tail Veterans Program" by Cong.
George H. Christopher (D-Mo.) in
te April issue of the VFW Na-
tional Magazine.
The next meeting of the council
will be held July 19 at the Spring




• ZEELAND (Eped&l) - Coopers-
VI lie 'S trgck ' team walloped Zea-
land. 66-38 in a Kenewa League
dual at the Zeeland Athletic
Field 'Ihunday.
Jim Johnson, Ooopersville shot
putter provided the meet’s high-
light, with a 46-rV’ heave for a
new Kenewa League record. John-
son ako held the old mark.
Results in order of finish:
120-yard , high hurdles - Melton
(Z), Schemer (Z), Le Mieux (C).
Time-1* — •
lQ0.fcar4 d<4h - Swartz (C),
Smith (G), Anderson (C). Time
it* 1 ,:-aF ..... .. -
>MHe *- Perrel <C). Luurtsems
(Z), Longnehker (C). Tlnie 5*6£
440-yard dash — Barthotomeew
(C), Verbeek (Z), Rassmussen (C).
Time 55:5.
180-yard low hurdles — Vtnder
Laan (Z), Le Miex (C), Gebben
(Z). Time 23:3.
220-yard dash — Groenhoef (Z),
Anderson (O, Swartz (C). Time
24:3.
880-yard run — M. Feenstra (Z),
Jager (C), R. Feenstra (C). Time
2:14.
880-yard relay — Coopers ville.
Time 1:40.1.
Shot put - Johnson (C), Simpson
(C), Davis (C). Distance 46W.
(new Kenewa League record).
Pole vault — Schermer (Z),
Anderson (C), Merik (O, all tied.
Height 9’8". *
Broad jump — Smith (C), Has-
tings (C), Den Ouden (Z). Distance
18’9".
High jump — Hastings (C),





For W. Van Den Berg
William Van Den Berg, 83, died
Saturday at Mulder's Convale-
scent Home.
He is survived by one daughter,
Mrs. Harry Banger of Holland; one
son-in-law, Mastion Absher of Chi-
cago; one sister, Mrs. James Ver
Schure of Holland; three brothers,
vohn of Tampa,. Fla., Herman of
Lisle, 111. and Theodore of Grand
Haven; 8 grandchildren and 19
great grandchildren.
Funeral services were held at
2 p.m. Tuesday at the Ver Lee
Funeral Home with Mr. Benjamin
De Boer officiating. Burial was
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
Conditions Good
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Norman Gras and LaVerne Kuiper
of Zeeland, who were injured in
a truck-car accident May 10 on
US-31 south of Grand Haven, are
still patients in Municipal Hospital.
Their condition is good. Killed in
the crash was Samuel Correll, 71,
route 2, Grand Haven, as his ear
collided with one driven by Arlen
Van Hoven of Zeeland. The latter
was transferred to a Grand Rapids
hospital.
Both Drivers Ticketed
Darrol Kraal, 18, Lansing, was
given a ticket for failure to keep
an assured clear distance ahead
and David Stillwell, 24, Grand
Rapids, was issued a summons for
not having an operator’s license
Saturday night after their cars
collided on M-21 near Hudsonville.
Georgia Povell 18, Lansing, a pas-
senger in Kraai’s car received
minor bruises. Deputies said damt
age to the cars was minor.
Four persons, three in one car.
were injured shortly after 12:25 a!
m. Monday iiv a two • car crash
at US-31 and M-21.
Dioniocio Bueno, 29, route 4, re-
ceived chest injuries and scalp
contusions; Encarnacion Rios, 29,
of 175 West 18th St., received cuts
and bruises and Leandro Moralez
Jr., 21, route 4. suffered scalp lac-
erations.
Also injured was Roger Terpatra,
19. route X, Zeeland, who received
minor cuts and bruises. All were
treated at Holland Hospital. Rios
and Bueno are still hospitalized.
Ottawa County deputies said
Bueno was beading east on M-21
and Terpstra was northbound on
US-31 when Bueno apparently
failed to stop for the red flasher
and was struck broadside.
Deputies said damage to Bueno’s
1957 model convertible was esti-
mated at J600 and to the 1954 mod-
el, Terpsfra car at 5700. No tickets
were issued pending further inves-
tigation.
Roy Green Diet fct Ionia
State Hospital Sunday
Roy Green, 50, < of. W1 Myrtle
Ave., Holland, died unexpectedly
Sunday at Ionia State Hospital fol-
lowing a short illness. He was for-
merly employed at Chris-Craft In
HoUand.
Surviving are. the wife, Ruth;
two children, Ronald and Marcia
at home; his mother, Mrs. Minnie
Green of Holland; three sisters,
Mrs. Willard Walker, Sr., Holland;
Mrs. Joseph Risselade of Grand
Rapids; Mrs. Howard Helder of
Holland; one brother, Robert
Green of Holland.
—Arnold Muldor
I havanot yet had an opportunity
to retd the book by Alger Hiss,
‘to the Court of Public Opinion,"
published early In May, But tha
mere fact that the book was pub-
Hshed a: an must have been sono>
thing of an “adventure" to many
people; at least the newspapers
thought so when they gave the
event more space than Is erdlno*
Uy accorded to books that In them-
•elves may be far more Important
Some readers may have wonder-
ed that Hlis could find a publisher
at an for his 419-page volume In
< lew of the millions of oohunns of
unfavorable newspaper publicity
be Ml received during the,
ten yearn or sa Not only did he
find a publhherjhis book is ap-
pearing under the imprint at one
of America’s meet successful pub-
lishers, Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.
This house has during the past
30 or 40 years brought out some
of the greatest books. of the cen-
tury, not only by writers in Amerl
ea, but by the nio^t fsmous *u-
thors of Europe end Asia. Head-
ers who keep in touch with the
world of publishing will be Inclin-
ed to give the Hess volume their
earnest attention if for no other
reason than that they respect Ms
publisher.
Does that mean that the Knopf
editorial board agrees with the ar-
gument set for by Alger Hits? By
no means. If a publisher had to
agree with the point of view of
every author he brought out, he
would soon run out of material
Then, are publishers of that kind,
of course but the truly high-grade
houses will give the writers they
disagree with an opportunity to
be heard, provided those writers
know how to present that point of
view effectively
Hiss's book win almost certain-
ly incubate another book that win
give the opposite point of view,
and there is no reason why the
same publisher should not bring
it out. Alger Hiss is more than an
individual in this case, he is the
representative of asocial philoso-
phy. Any publisher is justified in
giving the widest kind of publicity
to the discussion of the issue.
Those readers who had a feel-
| ing that a writer like Hiss might
have a hard time getting apub-
lisher of first rank were forgetting
one other fact Publishers, even
the best ere in business to make
money, in addition to being moti
vated by 'i desire to serve is an
outlft for competent writers who
have something to say with which
the publisher may or may not
agree. And there can be little
doubt that the Hiss book will make
money.
It will make money for the same
reason that the Whittaker Cham-
bers book of some years ago,
“Witness," made a lot of money.
Both Chambers tnd Hiss were
writing about he most explosive
and the most dramatic issue in
the world history of today. In ad-
dition to that the clash between the
two men resulted • in sensation
heaped upon sensation over a peri
or of months, even years. Publicity
for the volume need not be manu-
factured by the advertising branch
of the publisher, it is ready-made
to begin with. • , J .
Ths real life episode Was much
more se.jational than the most
lurid detective story. It would
seem to be sure to mike the best
seller list.
r£
At the Monday evening meeting
of the Zeeland Lions Club the fol-
lowing new officers were elected
for the coming year: Dr. H. R.
Munro, president; Alvin Johnson,
first vice president; Albert Vanden
Brink, second vice president; Ran-
dall Dekker, third vice president;
Henry Brinks, secretary; Willard
Berghorst, treasurer; John Cur-
nick. tail twister; Robert Brower,
lion tamer; Cleo Huizinga and
Marvin Smallegan. directors for
two years Dr. Albert Centoleila
and Paul Van Dor? are holdover
directors. These men will assume
office the first meeting in July.
After the meeting about 30 mem-
bers went to the High School Ath-
letic field to work on the new field
by the
at the Burnips Pilgrim Holiness
Church was held at the morning JVWV JT. w nvim wii uic
st&sj ww rSy
as the oldest mother present, Mrs
^yt^d HUdebrandtttje young ̂  .... ....... .. stIWUJ UISinci
est and Mm. A. C. Doehring, the by Mrt. R. De Haan of Zeeland.
The annual school census is now
being taken in the school district
pastor'# wife The census includes a listing of
^ * from t£ildageinof ̂  daHo^
'ITr.i f , y °f P0Ute V years. The census serves the pur-
and Uyde Leow, son of Mr. and pose of providing school authoM-
Mrs. Clare of route 1, Byron ties with information to allow them
Center, who will leave for military to plan for future needs.
w " «Une' uThc0 ?arty was ^rt D. De Bruyn. son of Mr.
held May 15 at the Salem Town and Mrs. Robert S. De Bruyn of
-- munity Hail in Burnips. West Central Ave., is among the
mu irr77~~71 — TT* students at Michigan State Univer-
The distaff side of the family shy who are listed on the honor
is the female side, so called be- list for the winter term recently
s er.ee spun thread completed. To get on the honor list
flax on the distaff. a student must maintain an aver-
My Mother’s Prayers Have Fol-
lowed Me" and "No One Ever
Cared Fot Me Like Jesus." ac-
companied by Mrs. A. Pyle. Mrs.
C. Plasman. president, presided
and hostesses were Mrs. A. Wiers-
ma and Mrs. L. De Kraker.
Cpl. L^stef- Lewis, who is sta-
tioned at Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.,
has arrived in Zeeland to spend
a 30-day furlough at the home of
his mother. Mrs. Delia Lewis on
East Washipgton Street. ..
lM
*
Mn. Alice Van Fatten
Succumb* at Hospital
Mrs. Alice Van Putten, 78. died
Sunday afternoon in Holland Hospi-
tal following an extended illnes|.
She was a member of First Re-
formed Church and the Ladies
Adult Bible Class. Her husband
died about 49 yean ago. She was
staying with her daughter. Mrs.
jack De Vries at 12 West 16th
9t. .....
Surviving are three daughters.
Mrs. Jack (Anna) De Vries and
Mrs; Georg* (Ruth) Ellander of
Holland and Mrs. Sam (Jennie)
Etykstra of Conklin; eight grand-
children; six great grandchildren;
twp brothers, Albert' and Ralph
R4ak and four sisters, Mrs.'Jfacob
Hop, Mrs. Gerrit Vander Meulen.
Mrs.' Henry Haszevoort and Mrs.
Conrad’ Slagh, ail ot Holland and
vicinity.
*1
TRAIN SMASHES INTO AUTO — Three
persons were injured when their car (above)
was struck b/oadside by a C and 0 freight
train at the 16th St. tracks near Pilgrim Home
Cemetery at 7:10 a.m. Monday, Seriously
injured and in "fair" condition ot Holland *hos-
pital is Miguel Baez, 26, of 195 East 17th St.,
who received rib fractures, head and facial
lacerations and is in severe shock. Also hospit-
alized is the driver, Escolastica Perez, 32, of
Fennville, who received head and leg lacera-
tions. His condition is "good." Treated and
released was Anivel Perez, 25, of 578 West
18th St. Sheriff Gerald Vandefbeek (left) said
Perez was driving east on 16th St. and was
struck by the southbound train which had just
left the Waverly freight 'yards anroute te
Hamilton. Vanderbeek said skidmarks left by
the Perez car indicated he tried to step. All
three occupants were thrown from tha car and
Baez was pinned underneath the vehicle which
landed on its side. Passing motorists rolled the
car back onto its top. Engineer of the train
was William Burnett, 38, grand Rapids. View-
ing the demolished car with Vanderbeek is
Deputy John Hempel and Holland officers
(back) Jerrold Lubbers and Paul Nieboer.




William A. Tan Brink, l*. route
1, Zeeland, was arraigned Mon-
day before Justice Lawrence De
Witt for reckless driving end else
for failure to report an accident
He had. been lodged In the county
Jafl since Saturday night, follow-
ing his arrest at 11 p.m. for strik-
ing two state police cars, one from
Reed City and the other from
TYaverse City, while the officers
were in a restaurant
Ten Brink, going north on First
St., first struck one car and then
went across the street and struck
the other, ne*r First And Washing-
ton Stf.
For reckless driving, he was sen-
tenced to pay |50 fine, $4.90 costs,
and serve 30 diys in jail. If the
fine and costs are not paid, he
will serve an additional 20 days.
On a charge of falUng to report
an accident, he wee sentenced to
pay |20 fine, $4.90 costs and serve
IC'dtys. If this fine and costs are




MARTIN — Funaral service* for
Joseph Bouwman, Martin resident
(or 35 years, who died Saturday
night, were held Tuesday at 2
pm. in Martin Methodist Church.
Burial was in Elmwood Ceme-
tery at Wayland.
The body is at Marshall and
Gren Funeral Home In Plalnweli.
Mr. Bouwman, who was 80 years
old, was born and raised in Hol-
land. He was a barber here for
many years in a shop at 71 East
Eighth St
Survivors include one brother,
Henry Bouwman of route f, Hol-
land; four sitters, Mrs. John Kolen-
brander and Mrs. Gil. Brink of
HolUnd; Mrs. Dick Nyland of
Martin and Mrs. Glenn Bear of
Coolidge, Ariz.
Receives Broken Arm
Calvin Schaap, 16, of 383 East
Washington, Zeeland, was released
from Zeeland Hoepital Friday after
treatment of a broken arm and
faelal lacerattow received Thurs-
day when his ear ran off 79th
Ave., south of Adams St., end
rolled Over. Ottawa County depu-
ties said damage to hii 1955 model







Despite the coldest temperatures
on record for any Tulip Time,
Feetival leaders today agreed that
under the circumstances the 1957
four-day Tulip Time festival could
still be regarded highly auccess-
“Naturally, we’re sorry that our
thousands of visHon couldn’t enjoy
the tulips and the entertainment
as much aj if thare had been
v arm sunny weather, but on the
whole the whole festival staved up
much better than we would have
bellAved poasJNe,". TXilip Time
Manager Earl F. Price said to-
day.
;He said crowds were down this
year because of the weather, but
J. J. Riemersma who has served
as marshal of the Saturday Parade
of Bands for many years, raid Sat-
urday's crowd seemed as large
to him u aver. “There were far
more people on th Eighth St par-
ade route west of River Ave., than
there ever had been on the 10th
St route in former years," he said.
He added that the Eighth St route
was Ideal in that it eliminated two
difficult turns. And turns are par-
tieulary difficult for floats.'
Saturday's parade, despite two
drizzly intervals of short dura-
tlon, featured one of the best line-
ups in years. There were 42 bands
intorspersed with floats, twiriers,
ROTC units, klompen dancers in
convertibles, and other features.
Among the 15 floats were several
top attractions from the Benton
Harbor area which had appeared
previously in the big Blossom par-ade. ; ;•
The parade lineup included more
than 400. twiriers who earlier in
the day had competed in the big
twirling contest in Civic Center.
Some twirling corps put on exhibi-
tions during the parade and at
timas slowed the progress.
Temperatures during the Satur-
day's parade was about 47 de-
grees — something of an average
temperature for the four-day festi-
val Only on Thursday did the sun
shine, and the temperature rose to
57 for the children's parade. Yet,
no festival events were cancelled,
although *ie Saturday Tulip. Time
Varieties was transferred to Civic
Center from Riverview Park.
Rain all day Sunday kept the
crowds down too, but there was
ah appreciible number of cara
that toured tulip lanes ail day.
And there was an unusually large
audience at the vesper program
ptit on' by Hope College choirs in
Hope Memorial Chapel Sunday
afternoon.
Fifteen bands participated In the
three-hour Band Review Saturday.
Elsie High School band arrived too
late for band review competition
but did march in the parade. South
High School band of Grand Rapids
failed to show. The maneuvers fea-
tured a wide variety of acts, many
of them in s circus theme. Some
sAluted Michigan’s Water Wonder-
land, music in general, and the
Charlotte High School band which
has consistently taken first divi-
sion ratings, pot on an excellent
display of fine marching.
The Vandereook Lake high school
band of Jackson performed dance
steps including rock and roll, a
waltz, a can can and the bunny
hop. St. Johns’ bond saluted TV,
and the Dragnet sketch featured
a blood • curdling scream which
scared the judges in the press box
fully is much as the people in the
stands.
. udged by Harry Begian of De-
troit, H. E. Nutt of Chicago and
Eugene F. Heeter of LaGrange,
HI., the following bands received
first division ratings: Charlotte,
Owosso, St. Johns, Zetland,
Quincy, Vandereook Lake and
Wayland Union. Taking second de-
gree ratings were Grand Rapids
Christian, Mt. Pleasant, BekUng,
Ida, Hanover - Horton and Brook-
lyn. Napoleon and Saranac took
third division ratings.
Civic Canter was filled for the
Tulip Time Vsrieties, which was
switched from Riverview Park.
Persons holding reserved seats
were directed to the balcony and
general admission holders Sot on
the bleachers.
Saturday’s parade started •»
promptly at 4 p.m. and lasted 1ft
hours to pass a given point.
The program featured the Hi-
Fi's, a double quartet from field-
ing. a trampoline ace by Newt Lok-
en and his two daughters from Ann
\rbor; on excellent presentation
by the Marilynettei of Toledo,
Ohio, with his large aggregation of
twiriers, color bearers, flag swing-
ers and drum corps; a twirling
demonstration by Jodie Marshall
of Plalnweli and Marvin Kaiser
of Grand Rapids, the kaning and
koningen (Dutch king and queen)
of twirling. A fine demonstration
by the Edgewater High School
Band of Orlando. Fla., completed
the program. *«
Tulip Time Manager Price said
attendance was somewhat limited
at the Band Review and Varieties
Saturday, but he figured any loss
would be covered by wortcing
funds. He said it would take two
or three weeks before final figures
for the 1987 festival can be com-
piled.
Motorist Given Ticket
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Reuben Lopez, of 517 Wert 18th St.,
was issued a ticket for reckless
driving at 12:06 a.m. Sunday when
his cAr apparently crossed the cen-
ter hoe on US-31 near Pontahma
Rd. and collided headon with a oar
driven by Kenneth Olsoon. 32, Mus-
kegon Heights. State Police said,
Lopez received a cut on his right
* I
* \ 1 V * -I l •






Sen. Don Yonder Werp
Of Fremont to Deliver
Address at Cemeterr
Flam tor a Memorial Day pa-
rade and fetJpropriate ceremonies
in Pilgrim Home Cemetery .Were
made at a meeting of the Memori-
al Day committee Monday night
in City Hall. Major William Sik-
kel, parade marshal, presided in
the absence of Mayor Robert Vis.
scher who *«s out of town on
Mayor Exchange Day. Herman
Bos served as secretary.
In addition to the Memorial Day
events, a Memorial Sunday serv-
ice will be held Sunday, May 36.
at 7 p.m. in Fourth Reformed
Church with the Rev. John Nleuw-
tma in charge. Rev. Nieuwsma
will serve as Memorial Day chap-
lain this year
Main speaker at the Thursday
event will be former State Sen.
Don Vander Werp of Fremont, sen-
ator from the 26th district com-
prised of Lake, Manistee, Mason,
Newaygo and Oceana Counties.
He was born in Grand Rapids of
Holland parentage, attended Fre-
mont public --chools, Ferris Insti-
tute and Ihe University of Michi-
gan. He was publisher of the
Fremont Times-Indicator from
1911 to 1950. served on the Board
of Supervisors for 10 years and the
Fremont Board of Education for
27 years, 23 years as president.
He was elected to the House of
Representatives in 1934 and to the
State Senate in 1934 and was re-
elected to eat \ succeeding session.
George Lur sden will serve as
chairman for ceremonies in Pil-
grim Home Cemetery, the pro-
gram lists tv-* governor's procla-
mation, Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad-
dress, choral readings, decorating
of the Civil War monuments,
firing of a military salute and taps.
Daughters of veterans decorating
the monument this year will be
Mary and Jodi Japinga, Kristin
Clark and Kynne K. Slagh. . * 1
The parade will start at 9:30
a.m. and proceed ea«t on 12th St.
from Central Ave. The parade will
head south on Columbia to 16th
St. and east on* 16th to the ceme-
tery. All units will march to the
entrance of the cemetery. In case
of rain, the committee is consider-
log the possibility • of having the
Memorial Program in Civic Cen-
ter. Such decisions would be an-
nounced on local radio stations.
The committee is urging downtown
merchants to display flags on
Memorial Day.
Committee appointment follow:
Executive — George Lumsden,
William SUdcel. J. J. Riemersma*
Martin Japinga. Robert Kouw,
Charles Clarke. Paul Wojahn, Hen-
ry Lente, Mr;. AkJen Stoner. Cor-
nelius Havinga.
Conveyance — Alden Stoner. Wil-
liam Venhuizen, Henry Ter Haar,
Don Ter Haar. William C. Van-
denberg, Jr.. Willard Haan, R. E.
Barber, Larry Sneller.
Invitations and programs — Al-
bert E. Van Lente, Herman Bos,
Henry Van Lente. Mrs. Harold
Ra maker,. Mrs. Henry Poppen,
Mrs. Alden Stor.er. Mrs. Kenneth
W. Russell, Charles Clark, John
Homfield, Mrs. Cornelia Olin, Mrs.
Marie Bakobitz.
Flag display — Clarence Boeve,
James Cook, Henry Lemson and
the National Guard..
Traffic - Police Chief, Jacob
Van Hoff. Lt. Ernest Bear, with
Deputy Ed Kampen in charge at
the cemetery
Grounds — Jacob De Graaf,
Frank Zych. Dich Vander Wilk, C.
V. Miller ,Shud Althuis, Ben Cuper-
Uo, Robert Van Wieren, Harold
Barr.
Flowers and decorations — Dick
Smallenburg, William H. Vande
Water, John Rozeboom, Mr. and
Mrs. L B. Dalman, Cornelius
Klaasen, Mrs. Bernard Rowan,
Mrs. M a r v in Ver Hoef, Mrs.
James Cook. Mrs. Kenneth W. Rus-
sell, Dick V/ilson.
Music - Arthur C. Hills. Carl
J. Carlson, Carleton Kelch, Henry
Vande Linde, Ray Roth. Alexan-
der Merwin.
Flags — Paul Van Vaikenburgh,
A. E. Van Lente. Donald Van Ry,
William LaBarge, Nelis Bade, Ed
Damson, Charier Knooihuizen, Har-
ley Bouwman, Bill Venhuizen. Ju-
lius Karsten, Vernon Kraal, Jacob
Bultman, AWen Stoner, Ben Bow-
master.
Parade - William Sikkel, Harold
J. Karsten. J J. Riemersma. An-
drew Hyma, Martin Japinga, Rob-
ert Kouw. Ed Harkema, A. C.
Prigge, Earl Vanden Bosch,* Nevin
Van Anrooy, Shud Althuis, Bertal
Slagh, Cornelius Havinga, Barrell
De Young, Qtto Dressel, Paul Wo-
jahn, Dick Wilson, Watson Lundie,
Russell Kempker, Hugh Rowell,
Mrs. Laverne Regnerus. Clifford
D e n g 1 e r, Ed Oudman, Vernon






The Ottawa County animal shel-
ter on US-31 about nine miles north
of Holland is open to visitors every
day except Monday. Hours are 2
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday
through Friday, and 1:30 to .5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday.
The shelter, wl^ich is operated
by the Ottawa County Humane So-
ciety, handles approximately 125
dogs each week, and currently has
on hand a ready supply of fine
puppies and i dogs for adoption;
Breeds represented are collie pups,
German shepherd dogs, 'coon
hounds, springers, pointers apd
•others. There also are some an-
gora kittens.
The shelter committee consists
of Fred Arnoldink, Jerry .Helder,
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek and
Supervisor Larry Wade., Humape
society officers are George Heer-
inga, president; Bob Runyan, of
Grand Haven, vice president; Os-
car Vanden Dooren, secretary »
John Van Putten. treasurer.,. t
Persons who have dogs or cats
tc turn into the shelter -or those
who spot dogs running at large
may leave messages with the po-
lice department.,
ALLEGAN JAYCEES’ “OFFICIAL VEHICLE” This ancient
Chicago fire department truck has been acquired by Allegan's
Junior Chamber of Commerce as its official vehicle for parades and
other public appearences. William Dalman, right, state Jaycee
vice-president, of Allegan, checks up as Tom Surprise, Allegan
sign man, completes lettering on the truck. The vehicle made its
first official appearance this weekend at the state Jaycee con-
vention in Lansing.
Little Morley Has Big
Show for Visiting Mayor




C R Tnjeblood, president of.
the Holland Color and Chemical
Co., said Tuesday that all
schedules at the plant are "run-
ning as usual" today and that "all
shifts wlU be in operation through-
out the afternoon and night ’’
The plant is practically . in full
production," he said. , • ,
A picket line, which had halted
work at the plant since April 25,
was lifted Monday morning and
practicaliy all employes reported
for work, he said. Five workers,
according to Trueblood, have been
suspended pending .investigation of
their actipns on tile picket 'line. \
Trueblood safe ̂ employes had
been notified last week that they
were all invjted to come back to
work Monday and that qrty who
failed to report to th&ir foremen
by Wednesday would be without a
job.
Employes who had called in be-
fore Monday to advise they were
coming back were put to work im-
mediately, he said, and those re-
porting Monday were instructed to
see their foremen, who assigned
them to their various shifts Tues-
day morning.
Trueblood said as far as he
knows plans for talks between
management and representatives
of the Oil, Chemical and Atomic
Workers international union would
be held May 28.
•Meetings in Kingdom Hall of
Jehovah's Witnesses will be re-
sumed this week following return
of associated ministers from a
special three-day Christian con-
vention at Central High School in
Kalamazoo last week-end.
According to Hugh Van Order.
Mrs. A. Timmer
Dies at Age 90
Mrs. Helen Timmer, 90, wife of
Albert Timmer of Central Park,
died Monday afternoon in Kalama-
zoo following a lingering illness. '
She was born in The Nether-
lands July 7, 1866, and was a mem-
ber of Central^ Park Reformed
Church. Mr. f And Mrs. Timmer
observed thejr. ‘^Ist wedding anni-
versary last April 18.
She is survived by he. husband.
Albert, who is 94 years old and
at present is in a convalescent
home in Zeeland; five sons, John.
James. Albert, Jr., and Howard,
all of Holland vicinity and Ben J.
of Laguna Beach, Calif. j, two
daughters, Mrs. Stanley ElferdinR
of New Port Richey, Fla., and
Mrs. Henry Karsten of Hplland;
22 grandchildren, 38 great grand-
children and 13 great great grand-
children. A, son, Peter, died last
January.
Nineteen eighth grade pupils of
Pine Creek School were presented
diplomas Monday evening at im-
pressive ceremonies held in Beech-
wood Reformed Church.
Many relatives and friends gath-
ered for the program which opened




Aalderink, David Stansby, Mary
Lou Elhart, Jerry Yonker, Lonna
Olsen, Charles Morris, Christine
Smit, Everett Cartwright, Bonnie
Baldridge, Fred Johnson, Diana
Troost, Shirley Dannenberg, Patsy
Camp, Delores Bain, Helen Eding.
Sharon Oudemolen, David Knoll
and Terry Doolittle.
Following prayer by the Rev.
William Hilmert, Richard Shumak-
er. the valedictorian, spoke on
"The Road to Knowledge" and
the graduates sang "How Great
Thou Art” with Mary Lou Elhart
at the organ and Cloverlynn
Aalderink at the piano.
"Back of the Clouds" was sung
by Mary Lou Elhart, Lonna Olsen,
Christine Smit, Diana Troost,
Shirley Dannenberg, and Sharon
Oudemolen, accompanied by
Clbverlynn Aalderink.
Following the farewell by David
Knoll, clas. salutatorian, Rev. Hil-
mert ^poke on "Why Should Any-
one Want an Education.”
Alf Stansby, president of the
Board of Education and W. F.
Bloemendaal, p r i n c i p al of the
school, presented diplomas and
Bibles. The Recessional was played
by Mrs. Len Eilander, organist.
Holland Succumbs
To Godwin String
GODWIN HEIGHTS ( Special )-
Consecutive win No. 16 was
chalked up here Monday by the
Godwin Heights baseball team at
the expense of Holland. 12-4.
Six Dutch errors aided the win-
ners’ cause, along with eight hits
and Holland's Inability to come
through with men on base. The
Dutch stranded 13 men.
Godwin pu* together three hits
and two errors in the first inning
to score three runs and followed
with two mor*. tallies in the second
ort a walk, two singles and an
error. '
Three mo. runs came home in
the third after two were out. Pitch-
er Tom Aye walked three and
gave up a long double. Another trio
of tallies de: ted in the fourth on
a combinatior of two walks, two
singles and two errors. The final
run crossed in the sixth* after
a walk and an error.
Holland scored two runs in the
third inning. Dennis Bluekamp's
single drove >n Bo: Stocl, who had
walked, and Terry Otting's single
scored Ron Kuyers, who had also
hit safely. •
A single run crossed in the fifth.
Bluekamp walked, was sacrificed
to second, took third on* an error
and scored on another error. Jay
Fr^rilcs trifled to lead off the sixth
and scored the final Dutch run on
a long Dy by Bluekamp.
Gary Kortz led the winners with
three hits and Kuyers, Bluekamp.




The village of Morley — popula-
tion 450- put on a big show for
exchange Mayor Robert Visscher
of Holland Monday and he report-
ed today that he and Mrs. Visscher
had a "wonderful time" in the
small community 50 miles north
of Grand Rapids.
The doings at Morley were al-
most as festive as those which
greeted Morley President Kenneth
W. Turner when he came to Hol-
land Saturday and witnessed the
climax of Tulip Time.
A police cruiser met the visit-
ing mayor on the outskirts of town
(City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
had provided them with a de-
scription of the carl and escorted
them into town.
There the Visschers were greet-
ed by the school band and signs
of welcome. Mrs. Visscher was
given a corsage and the mayor
a boutonniere.
The band and Boy Scouts then
put the guests into a convertible
and staged a parade along the en-
tire two blocks of downtown
Morley.
Visscher told Morleyiles about
Holland at a luncheon in the town
hall and the mayor was presented
with a lighted picture of a northern
Michigan scene.
The mayor was then taken to the
high school and to the Mecosta
County Hospital, just outside of
the village. They next toured
Hardy Dam. an oil driling site and
Morley's only industry, a poultry
feeder manufacturing plant.
When the Visschers were ready
to leave, they found their hosts had
washed their car and filled the
gas tank for their trip home.
Ground-Breaking
Service Is Held
On May 14 .U 14 membar, »r ,ha IS
ed at ground-breaking ceremonies
Monday evening for the new parish
house. Construction was started
Holllina 002 Oil 0 — 4 4 6
Godwin .... 323 301 x— 12 8 $ Mothers Day, and we finished mak-
Tawasi Camp Fire Girls of St.
Francis de Sales School met at
the Camp Fire Office, where they
passed their Fire Maker’s rank.
Recently, they went to Van Raalte
School, where they were shown
how to make flower arrangements
for the Flower Show by Mrs. Lam-
oreaux. On April 30 they held their
Ceremonial with a theme based on
the Birthday project, "Together
We Make Tomorrow." Because it
was such a nice day, they held
the ceremonial outdoors at the
home of Kathleen Good. Mrs. Wil-
liam Venhuizen, field representa-
tive, was a special guest at this
meeting. Reported by scribe.
Oralia llios.
On May 13 the Cheskchamay
group of Van Raalte School took
a bicycle ride to the 7-Up company
and watched how the 7-Up was
bottled. It was very interesting and
while there we were each given
a bottle of 7-Up. Then we rode
our bicycles to Kollen Park and
played there a while. Mrs. Paauwe
and son Brian, rode their bicycles
along with us. We all had a good
time. Reported by scribe, Diane
Lynn Sell.
On Saturday May 11 the Tandas
group of Montello Park held their
meeting at the home of Mrs. Zig-
terman, their leader. We worked
on our Memory Books and dis-
cussed many things. We bought
each of our Mothers a corsage for
Mothers Day. We also made plans
for out ceremonial to be held on
May 27. Mrs. Zigterman treated.
Susan Severson, scribe.
A Mothers Day Tea was held
May 9 at Beechwood School No.
1 honoring the Mothers of the
Beechwood Dwarfs Blue Bird
group. The girls gave a skit en-
titled "Susan and the Rain" and
gifts were given to Pam Slayer
for highest candy sale, Dawn John-
son for highest daffodil sale and
perfect attendance gifts went to
Pam Slayer, Sharon Simpsona nd
Dawn Johnson. Lunch was served
and a hike planned for May 25
making that our last Blue Bird
meeting. Those attending were:
Gail and Mrs. Judy Tretheway,
Stephanie and Mrs. Julius Karsten.
Sharon and Mrs. Russ Simpson,
Dawn and Mrs Al Johnson, Linda
and Mrs. L. Mulder. Pam and
Mrs. M. Slayer, Francis Martinez.
Sandy Van Kampen and leaders
Mrs. Gene Beukema and Mrs.
Marvin Klomparens.
The Exploring Blue Birds of Har-
rington School after having met
at the home of their le«der, Mrs
Allen, finished aprons that they
started the week before. The eight
year old girls were very pleased
with their aprons because it was
the first time they did any sewing.
Reported by Jean Hart, scribe.
On May 6 the Watomakiya group
of Maplewood met al the home of
Mrs. De Haan. We went to the
Camp Fire Office to have our
books checked for our rank. Claud-
ia reek treated. On April 29 the
Watomakiya group met at the
home of Mrs. Naber. We made pa-
per weights for our Mother for
this morning for the new two-story
brick building which will be erec-
ted just east of the church, facing
12th St.
The Rev. Henry A. Mouw, pas-
tor. read serpture and offered
prayer after which Al Hameling,
chairman of the building commit-
tet, turned over the first shovel-
ful of ground.
Others taking part in the cere-
mony were Bert Kortering, presi-
dent of the consistory; Ben Ter
Haar. representing the Sunday
School; Lloyd Maatman, treasurer
of the church; Harry Wiersma,
chairman of the finance commit-
tee; Mrs. T. Hibma. pres.dent of
the Ladies Aid; Mrs. Henry A.
Mouw, president of the Missionary
Society; Mrs. R. Oosterbaan, presi-
dent of the Fellowship Guild;
Gordon De Waard. the We-Two
Club; Donna De Jonge, League for
Service; H. Vanden Broek, choir;
Pauline Bauman, Senior CE socie-
ty and John Steggerda. Junior CE.
Others serving on the build ng
committee are Robert and John
Steggerda. Louis Dalman. Maat-




GRAND R • PIDS (Special! -
Holland Christian s tennis squad
posted its eighth win of the sea-
son here. Tuesday afternoon by
downing the Grand Rapids Chris-
tian netters, 5-2. It was the Hol-
landers' second win in two days,
having blanked Otsego on Monday.
In copping the match, the Dutch
took three of the four singles and
two doubles matches. The match
was close with four of the match-
es going three sets. The Dutch
lost two of them.
Playing No. 1 singles. Arlyn
Lanting whipped J. Tanja, 6-3,
6-4. John Vos>, dropped Christian's
only singles by bowing to J.
Klaver, 6-2. 2-6. 6-2. In the third
singles. Bernie Evink defeated J.
La Grand. 6-2. 7-5. Ken Walcott
took Christian's fourth singles by
edging C. Vanden Berg, 6-2. 7-5.
In the No. 1 doubles, Ron Weener
Tulip Time
Highlights
Jo Lee Hurlbut, one of the more
than 300 Klompen dancers per-
forming before the crowds await-
ing Saturday’s Parade of Bands,
had a red face as she was going
through her paces in front of the
reviewing stand at the Warm
Friend Tavern. On one of the high-
er kicks, her left shoe whizzed up
and almost hit her as it clanked to
the pavement. She continued in
umpteen pair of socks and left the
broken shoe as a souvenir.
• • •
Harold Karsten. Band Review
chairman, was roused at 4 a.m.
Saturday by a telephone call, and
from that time on hui phone rang
constantly. All calls came from
band directors. Harold gave them
all the same answer: "Our weath-
er forecaster does not expect ralft.
Come ahead." By 6 a.m., he was
a little tired of telephone calls
and left the receiver off the hook.
Then the calls were directed to
Arthur C. Hills. Harold really did-
n’t get much sleep Friday night or
Saturday morning. At 2 a.m. his
son, Harold. Jr., an engineer in
Kansas City, Mo., arrived on a
surprise visit. Harold, Jr., the tow-
ering six-foot-five giant, served as
drum major for both H ol land
High and the Legion band when he
was in Holland.
• • •
Karyn Tarnutzer, 13, Wayland. Is
quite a trouper. In a fall at River-
view Park Saturday afternoon, the
ended up with lacerated upper
right eyelid. Boy Scouts took her
to the Red Cross first aid unit and
then to Holland Hospital where she
received six stitches. Then she
went back to! the Tulip Time fes-
tivities.
The Orlando band stayed in two
motels in Saugatuck during their
Tulip Time visit. One was called
Bird Center, and the cabins all
carried the names of birds. Four
boys were staying in "The Turtle
Dove." They thought it just too,
too cute.
• • •
Perhaps more hot coffee was
sold in Holland during the 1957
Tulip Time festival than any pre-
vious year. By the same token,
cold pop practically had no sales.
Oh well, there's more profit in
coffee and sandwiches than in pop
and ice cream.
• • •
Dave Van Peursem, son of Rep.
George Van Peursem of Zeeland,
was a mighty busy boy Saturday.
An accomplished tennis player
and musician, 16 - year • old Van
Peursem had to divide his time
between the tennis regional and
the Tulip Time activities. First in
the morninj. Van Peursem played
tennis and won. Then he dashed
to the Band Review where he
played a drum in the Chix band,
then returned to 31st St. to play
tennis and won again. He then
rejoined the Zeeland band to
march in the parade.
Christian Netters
Shut Out Otsego
OTSEGO (Special! - Holland
Christian's tennis squad climbed
back above the .500 mark here
Monday afternoon by blanking Ot-
sego netters, 7-0. The Dutch now
have a 7-6 mark for season play.
Coach Harold Grissen used a re-
vamped lineup against the Otsego
club, playing without the services
of Bill Goodyke in the No. 1 dou-
bles and Karl Overbeek in the No.
2 doubles. Despite the substitu-
tions, the Maroons had little dif-
ficulty with the Otsego crew.
Arlyn Lanting, who has ad-
vanced to the semi-finals of the
regional tourney, tuned up for
his Wednesday match by taking an
easy 6-2, 6-2 win over McNutt in
the No. 1 singles. John Voss, a
freshman who won two regional
matches before being eliminated,
had more difficulty but outlasted
Neupert, 7-5, 10-8. In the third sin-
gles, Bernie Evink stopped Gan-
ger, 6-2, 6-3. In the final singles
match. Bob Walcott took Harper,
6-2, 7-5.
Teaming up in the No. 1 dou-





.Quietly celebrating their 55th
wedding anniversary Tuesday at
their home jn North State St.,
Zeeland, were Mr. and Mrs. Tony
Steinfort. Mrs. Steinfort is the
former Jennie Lemmen.
The Steinforts have three chil-
Tony Steinfort
dren, Mrs. Neal Compoato of Opa-
lacka, Fla., Mrs./ Bernie Plakke
ol Maaon Mich., and Mrs. Harold
Oosterbaan of Muskegon. There
are 10 grandchildren and 11 great
grandchildren.
ill III*- 4>U. uuuuica, TTCCIICI ---- —
and Bill Goodyke took A. Kingman bles Ron Weener and Cal Mannes
and D. Flietstra. 4-6. 6-1, 6-4. The
Dutch dropped the second singles
match as Alvern Walters and Bob
Walters, lost to T. De Wolf and
D. Vander Molen. 6-2, 1-6. 6-3. In
the final doubles Holland's Cal
\annes and Karl Overoeek won
over D. Fuller and M. Batts, 6-1,
5-7, 6-1.
Sixth Church Junior CE
Society Stages Picnic
Batteries: Aye, Ned Frerlks 4)
and 'T^rnovish; Elenbaas. Kuites-
man <5> and Haight.
The Junior Christian Endeavor
Society of Sixth Reformed Church
held its picnic Monday evening at
Kollen Park with 55 children pre-
, T
Surprise Party Given
For Miss Aggie Daining ,
rtwwuuj ,u ..u*„ wiuo,.- Miss. Aggie Dajmng wlio
presiding minister of the group,!??™ her ̂ lrthday anmvenary
48 individuals were baptized by honored at a surprise
immersion symbolizipg their d; |Party Wedf«day ̂ oon given
dication to the ministry as one of by Mr8' C,*r*n<;c ®oev* ‘ 1
Jehovah's Witnesses. These will
now undergo a thorough training
program designed to equip them
to carry out the ministry to which
they have devoted their lives.
•nils training calls for school ng
in the preparation and deliveiy of
Bible sermons, instructior in Biblp
prophecyf and doctrine and per-
sonal training in the field ministry
by a mature minister of the group.
Gifts were presented to the guest
of honor and refreshments were
served. *,
-Attending were the Mesdaraes
Ralph Dozema, Joe’Dozemji. Hank
Dozema. Wilma Dozema, Andrew
Boeve. Roland Boeve, Earl Boeye.
Dale Newhouse. Al V a n R h e e.
George J. Steggerda, Karen Doze-
ma. Linda and Bpth. Marie koeve,
and Gary, Larry and Steven Van
Rhee.
ing our mothers day cards. Re-
ported by scribe, Mina Kempker.
The Wetomachick Camp Fire|/e'nj
G.rlj tf Lincoln School gave a pot [ Cames lvere snd pn,e,
luck May 6 In the gym (or the won b 3haron Mokma Kath
parent, and chtldren of our group Myaard Bobby Barkcl. Mike Van
d's'r ' we" ™de % ,h'l Lente, Pat Achterhol. Amber Van-
KALAMAZOO , Special, - K*U-jfuk ̂  had STSuncinire'whm dt f n*0*!’ B0,> Nuisraer ̂
mazoo Central's golf team defeat- each girl received her beads. Val- ael Brcuker-
Kalamazoo Central Golf
Team Defeats Holland
ed Holland, 346-389 Tuesday after-
noon at the Milham Park Golf
course.
Central’s Tom Smith was* med-
alist with a 77 but his teammates
trailed fir behind. John Campbell
fired an 89. Bob Troccko. 90 and
Rick. Gerhard. 90.
Tom Klaasen shot a 90 for Hoi-
land. Bob Klaasen and Al Kruis-
wyk had 98’s and Tom Eastman
had a 103;
The Far West plays the beat
college faculty salaries according
to the National Etfcjcatian Asso-
ciation.
dian Dance. She was accompanied
erie Wenzel, one of the girls of
our group favored us with an In-
Reported by Sheryl N y k a m p.
by Shirley Terpsma on the drums,
scribe.
Last Monday all Blue Birds
made Mother's Day presents. Blue
birds also made invitations to a
Mothers Tea to be held next
Monday. Reported by Lavonnie
Simmons.
The Hi flying Blue Birds of
Washington School met on Tues-
day, May 7. and made presents
for Mothers day. They practiced
the play’lhey gave on the day they
Perfect memory awards were
given to Robbe Welters. Mary
Mouw, Davitf Barkel, Peggy Aard-
sma, Kathy Myaard. Carol Mouw.
Amber Vander Ploeg, Allen Aard-
sma, Jr., Linda De Jonge and Mary
Tubergan.
Sponsors of the Junior CE group
are Mr. and Mrs. Allen H. Aard-
sma, with Judy Garlock as their
helper.
had their Mothers Tea. on Thurs-
day May 9. Delia Valderas treat-
ed the group. Reported by acribe.
Delia Valderas.
Jstopped R. Lawes and B. Lawes,
6-2, 6-2. Alvern Walters and Bob
Brower in the second doubles
match bounced Minnard and Brad-
shaw, 6-2, 6-2. Christian's final
point came as Paul Johnson and
Paul Piersma defeated Siebert and
Walters, 7-5, 6-3.
Christian ha* another match to-
day, at Grand Rapids Christian.
Panel Discussion
Highlights Meeting
A panel discussion on citizenship,
"O u r Christian Responsibility,"
was featured at the Women's Guild
meeting at Third Reformed Church
Monday evening.
Mrs. Preston Luidens was the
moderator with Miss J in i t a
Holleman, Mrs. J. Veldman, Mrs.
G. Bonnette, Mrs. G. Vander
Borgh and Mrs. G. Schutmatt par-
ticipating. Problems in govern-
ment. home, community, racial
and minority groups and interna-
tional problems were raised and a
Christian approach to each was
presented. *
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe conducted
devotions and introduced Mrs. Rog-
er Rietberg who sang "My Re-
deemer and My Lord" by Buck.
Following a short business meet-
ing refreshments were served by
the Mesdames F. Gibson, Mr. Van
Tatenhove, H. De Pree and K.
Kooiker. Door hostesses wen the
Mesdames D. DuMond. K. Kon-
ing. J. Van Ingtn tsd T. Van
Dahm, Jr.
Am Scooti Need Fl«|»
For Saturday Jambo-Ral
Otto D r e 4 s e I. local program
chairman (or the Scout Jambo-Ral
May 34-36, made a ipecial appeal
today for lirge American flags, on
poles. The flags will be used by
more than 30Q Scouts from the
Chippewa District in a mass pre-
sentation of colors for the open-
ing ceremony at the Saturday eve-
ning grandstand show.
Flags 2 by 3 feet and larger
are needed. It is suggested that
flags be taken to the Chamber of
Commerce Office at the Civic Cen-
ter.
Thoae who lend flags for this spe-
cial occasion are assured that
they will be A*etumed in good con-
dition. All flaga should be clearly
marked with the owner's name
and address. Dressel also com-
mented on the need for drummers
aijd trumpet •layers for the Satur-
day evening show. Scouts ire ask-
ed to call him st> EX 2-3032.
Banquet Honors
Retiring Teachers
Three retiring members o( the
public school faculty were honored
at the annual spring banquet of
Holland Public School teachers
Monday night at Van Raalte's in
Zeeland.
A tribute to retiring Principal
J. J. Riemersma was given by
Austin J. Buchanan who said,
"Jock has continually and constant-
ly been devoted to his duties as a
teacher and principal. He inaiits
on high standards for Holland
High School at all times." Riemer-
sma has been associated with Hol-
land schools for 42 years, interrup-
ted by two years of overseas duty
with the armed forces during
World War I.
Tribute to Clara McClellan, math-
ematics teacher, was paid by Prin-
cipal Bernice Bishop of the E. E.
Fell Junior High School. Miss
Bishop said, "Clara is a friend of
long standing, one of many smiles.
The noblest life is one of love, a
life that cheers and sustains,
this is the life of Clara McClellan. ,r
Miss McClellan has been associ-
ated with schools almost 50 years.
Of James A. Bennett, another
teacher who is retiring, Joseph
Moran said, "Jim is a most regu-
lar fellow, always doing a tremen-
dous job in school and church. He
has made a real contribution to
the Holland Public Schools. He has
truly enjoyed life."
Each retiring teacher responded
and paid tribute to the superinten-
dent, the Board of Education, prin-
cipals and fellow teachers for their
cooperation.
The Holland High Trumpet trio
consisting of Jim Vande Vuase,
rituce Kuiker and Harold Wise,
Allegan High
To Graduate 113
ALLEGAN (Special) — Baccg.
laureate and commencement plant
for Allegan High School’s 113 sen-
iors were announced Tuesday by
school officials.
The Rev, William R. Short, pas-
tor of the First Methodist Chureh,
will deliver the baccalaureate ser-
mon Sunday J 7:4£ p.m. in Gria-
wold Memorial Building.
Other ministers participating in
the service will be the Rev. Ralph
W. Reed, of First Baptist Church,
the Rev. Stuart W. Werner, of
First Presbyteriar. Church, tha
Rev. Andrew Lemke of Congrega-
tional Church and the Rev. Ken-
neth Van Wyk of First Reform*^
Church. f
The Varsity Choirs, under the di-
rection of Miss Patricia Ankney,
head of the school's vocal music
department, with Mrs. Charles
Robson and Miss Sue Robson as
accompanlests, will provide special
music for the service.
Tuesday, May 28. it 7:45, the
school's 82nd graduating class will^
receive their diplomas at cere-*
monies to be held st the athletic
field.
Dr. Ernest O. Melby, former
dean of the University of N e w
York's School of Education and
presently Professor of Education
at Michigan State University, will
be the principal speaker.
Letterwinners
Named at Hope
Spring sports athletes at- Hope
College were honored Monday
night at a dinner in Voorhees Hall.
Letterwinners were announced
in track, baseball, golf and tennis.
Track coach Gord Brewer pre-
sented awards to Carrol'. Bennink,
Ron Bronson. John De Vries, Wil-
liam Elzinga, Harold Gazan*
James Hilmert, William Hui-
bregtse. James Menzer, James
Mohr, John Needham. Ray Ritse-
ma, Jan Robbert, David Spaan.
Urry Ter Molen, Paul Wiegerink,
Harvey Van Farowe and David
White. De Vries and Van Farowe
are the only seniors.
Baseball coach Russ De Vette
awarded letters to Dave Wood-
cock, Venn Zuverlnk, Jim K a a t.
Meet Vamlerlind, Bob Andree, Al
Kober. Dick Morgan, Darryl
Seidentop, Bruce Vander Mel, Carl
De Vree. Jack Faber, Art Olson,
Gerald Boeve, Jack Kempker, Ron
Bekius, Ron Wetherbee and Ron
Bulthuis. Do Vree, Kempker and
Bulthuis are seniors.
Goll awards were handed out by
provided music .Pa ul "Luca s was Timmor- coaclV Recipientsaccompanist. in('.lud(' Rn>’ I)e Docs* Joe Martin,
TTie speaker was Dr. George
Davis ol Purdue University and
his subject was "James Whitcomb
Riley." He gave an interesting in-
terpretation of the works of the
Board of Education, Mr. and Mrs.
W. A. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. Sandy
Meek and Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Grysen
Lekenta, Now a Trustee,
Sees Allegan Music Fete
ALLEGAN (Special ̂  — Eugene
Lekenta, 33, Grand Rapids, former
Michigan State University grid
star, recently began serving the
balance of a one-year term for pro-
bation violation in the Allegan
county jail.
Lekenta, who was arrested in
Saugatuck almost a year ago, fol-
lowing a fight with Fred Corbus,
Western ' Michigan University bas-
ketball star who was seriously in-
jured last Memorial Day, has been
appointed a trustee by Sheriff
Walter RunkeL He accompanied
the sheriff to the Allegan High
School spring music festival Fri-
day night.
The former football player
served several months in the Ing-
ham County jail and. list week
was returned to Allegan to serve
out the balance Oi his one-year
term, approximately 97 days.
Cows *arely live to be more
than 25 years old.
Bub Burwitz. Bob Holt and George
Bittner. Martin is a senior.
Tennis coach Al Vanderbush
awarded tennis letters to John
Jeltes, Phil B o e r s m a, Dwayne
great poet and his presents Jim Kamp and Rowland
was thoroughly enjoyed. ' ,in *’**•
Guests included members of the
Car Smashes Into Tree
Injuring Three Youths .
Three Hudsonville youths were
injured Saturday night when their
car swerved off 48th Aye., near
Quincy Ave.. and slammed into a
tree.
Roger Grasman, 18, route S,
Hudsonville, received a broken
nose and facial lacerations, Garry
DeKleine, 17, received facial
lacerations, and Gerald Karsten,
14. suffered a broken nose and
facial cuts.
Ottawa County deputies said
wrasman was driving the car
and the other two youths were
passengers. Deputies said damage
to the late model car was ex-
tensive.
Ail three youths were taken to
St. Mary s Hospital In Grand Ra-
pids where they were treated and
released
Damage Sat at $900
Cars driven by Leroy Haight,
of Hudsonville. and Elmer ~













PriatlM Co. Offlea 5W8
Wait ninth straau Hol-
land, Mlchlftn.
U aoeond dau matter at
om poax office at Holland. Mtch..
ujdar^U Act of OoBfraaa. March S.
W. A. tOTLER. Editor and Publisher
Tha publlahar ahali not be liable
tor any arror or arrora in prlatiai
^jy advartlalnf unleia a proof of
auch advertlaement ihall have been
obtained by advartuar and returned
bv him in time for eorrectione with
•uch arrora or correct lone noted
plainly thereon; and in auch rate If
any error so noted la not eorrectbd
publishers liability shall not exceed
auch a proportion of the entire apace
led by the error beara to theoccupied n o m me
whole apace occupied by euch adver-
tisement
terms of subscription
One year. 13.00: six mpnthi. |2.oo;
Area months, 11.60; alnile copy, 10c.
Subeolptione payeole In advance and
uhll be promptly dlaoontlnued If not
*
Subicrlbera will confer a favor by
REVERSING A CARTOON
Sentinel readers are f n m 1 1 la r
with Stanley's cartoons that ap-
pear under the title, ‘ Oid Home
Town." One of the characteri is
Aunt Saralj Peabody, who period-
ically engages in a “campaign for
the abolition of pipe smoking."
Now a man has come up with
the exaet opposite.
Out in Boston the president of
a century-old pip#- tobacco firm,
who is something of a psycholo-
gist at the same time, attributes
much of contemporary America’s
chrome sorrows to the decline of
pipe smoking. Hi: company's fi-
nancial records have convinced
him that during the past ten years
the pipe addicts have been rapidly
disappearing. There are still some
types left, among them college
professors, ministers, and surpri-
singly, airplane pilots. But the
breed of pipe smokers is dying
out.
It is dying out because the Amer-
ican male, so this pipe man at
least asserts, is losing his sense
of poise and tranquility. By and
Urge he is turning into a nervous,
fidgety, over-stimulated, ucler-de-
velopjng candidate for a sanitar-
ium. The traditional pipe-smoker,
the diagnosis goe; on to say, is
g man who is a quiet and calm,
givon to contemplation, one who
il recharging his mental and spir-
itual batteries durinr that long,
alow smoke that bums up a gen-
erous pipeful of tobacco.
The tipe smoker, we are told,
takes time to settle his nerves,
thus dissipating the tensions that
are generated by modem life. He
givas himself the chance for a
calm cens deration of his own and
the world’s troubles. As the smoke
slowly drifts upward from his pipe,
he unconsciously reassures him-
self that “God’s in his heaven and
all’s right with the world." He
is the person who contributes to
the mental health of the nation.
His place is being taken rapidly
by people who are so nerve-
wracked and over-stimulated all
the time that aD they have time
or inclination for is to take a quick
drag on a cigarette, and they don’t
even have enough pttiene'- to fin-
ish the smoke, throwing away the
'‘weed’’ after a few short, ner-
vous puffs. Tranquility and con-
templation are being drained out
of modern life according to
the Boston analyst, and the world
is losing something precious as
well as gaining more ulcers than
is good for it.
Welt, maybe the Boston man’s
got something there. But wait till
Aunt Sarah P-.abody hears about
this. As with most professional re-




ALLEGAN Mtoedall - The “Top
Ten" students, chosen from Alle-
gan high school's senior da»s of
113 an the basis of their four-year
academic records, were named
this week by Principal Joseph Mul-
ready.
The school annually chooses the
10 students with the best records
and hats them alphabetically,
rathtr than select a valedictorian
and salutatorian as is common in
moat schools.
This year’s ibt Includes Diana
Armintrout. Gordon Fales, Thom-
as Gatten, Barbara Heister, Vir-
ginia Kelly, Marjorie Wilcox Mea-
lay, Frederick Morley. Elma Red-
der, Carolyn Thompson and Patsly
Wilkinson.
This year's senior class officers
are Jack Hayes, president; Sandra
Meads, vice-president; Jean Carl-
son, secretary and Darlene Byron,
treasurer.
James Rolfe, Mrs. Dorothy
Nichols. Mrs. C#terina Kenworthy,
Stanley Moffett and Michael Straz-
anac made up this year's senior
class advisory group.
YomUu Leave Hospital
GRAND HAVEN (Special » -
Norman Gras, 17, of 247 West
Central Ave., Zetland, and U-
Verne Kuiper, 17, route 3. Zee-
land, were released from Munici-
pal Hospital Monday. They had
been patients since May 10 when
they were injured in an automobile





A Man Of Peace
In a World. ef Strife
Genesis X: 17-29
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U. S. A. and used by permission.)
No two people are alike. The
three patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac
and Jacob differed much from
each other. In our lesson Isaac is
portrayed as a man of peace. Our
age need* his spirit and men of
his type.
I. Peace coals and sometimes
taxes a person's patience. Isaac
lived the longest of the three pa-
triarchs but there is the least said
about him in the Bible. He was
the ordinary son of a great father
and became the father of an un-
usual son. He was a colorless in-
dividual who nevertheless is worth
studying because of his peace-lov-
ing, spirit. Hit name means
“laughter. "His wife, Rebekah,
was more aggressive then he. He
was the father of two sons— Esau
and Jacob, twins, much .unlike.
Isaac was the son of promise. God
made a covenant with Abraham
his father and renewed it with him.
He was a man of God who lived
among troublesome neighbors.
Isaac owned many flocks and
they needed water. He digged
again the wells which his father
had dug but which the Philistines
had stopped after the death of
Abraham. When the herdsmen of
Isaac had struck water the enem-
ies claimed the well and said.
“The water is ours." Isaac could
have fought back but he refused to
do that and told his servants to
dig another well and when they
found water there the enemies
came again and claimed that well
also. Again Isaac refused to fight
and stand up for his rights. Once
again the men of Isaac dug a well,
found water and this time they
kept the well.
Isaac preferred to move rather
than to fight and he kept the
peace. It may be hard now and
then to give up one’s righta but
often it is the best. The behavior
of Isaac was blessed by the Lord
as his word* show: “For now the
Lord hath made room for us, and
we shell be fruitful in the land."
Isaac learned it was more profit-
able to use the spade than th*
sword.
H. God remembers his own. The
God who had appeared to AbrahaTn
also made hlmsejf known to Isaac.
God spoke to him also. Many
sons and daughters have learned
that the God of their parents is
their God also. At a time when
Isaac needed encouragement God
spoke go him and said: “I am
the God of Abraham thy father,
fear not. I am with thee, and will
bless thee, and multiply thy seed
for my servant Abraham’s sake.’’
God still blesaes sons and daugh-
ters for the sake of their parent*.
Isaac responded to the word of
God and built an altar and called
upon the name of the Lord. An
altar stands for worship. Isaac did
three important things. H* built an
altar for worship; a tent for his
home and a well for his work. In
these days of socalled efficiency
we often neglect worship and that
explains why we have so many
broken homes.
HI. A peace-loving man pro-
motes peace. The king who had
tried to crowd Isaac out of the
land changed his tactics and made
* pact with him. One day the
FOUR GENERATIONS — Pretty little Jan Louise Bruuraema, 11-
months -old, is the center of attraction In this four generation
photo. Included in the group with Jan Louise are (left to right t
her grandmother, Mrs. John Bruursema Sr. of Vriesland; her
father, John Bruursema. Jr., of Zeeland and her great grandfather,
Jacob Borgman, 73. of Holland.
Holland Furnace of Muskegon To Play
H.E. Morse in Opener Memorial Day
H.E. Morse, formerly called the
Holland Flying Dutchmen, will
open the season with a traditional
Memorial Day game.
Holland Furnace of Muskegon
will provide the competition for
Morse in the opener at 2 p.m.
next Thursday at Riverview Park.
Whitey Wi teveen, in the first
year as manager, said today he is
confident the Morsemen can field
a good team for the opener.
Plans call for Holland to again
participate in the Southwestern
Michigan Baseball League and
league games will take up June,
July and August. As in the past,
home games will be played at
Riverview Park on Monday and
Thursday nights.
Witteveen has been looking over
several prospect* during the night-
ly drills at Riverview Park. The
chilly weathe’’ has hampered the
workouts somewhat.
Last year's suits will be used for
the opener but the new uniforms
have been ordered and when they
arrive Witteveen will be able to
suit 18 men.
Carl Reimink and Wrayne Wes-
tenbroek are former Holland pitch-
ers trying to round into shape
again this year. Other ex-Dutch-
men who have appeared for drills
and plan to play are catcher Jack
Van Dorple, first baseman Tony
Wentzel, outfvlders Merle Human
and Maury V itteveen and infield-
er Norm Witteveen.
John Adams and John Holmlund,
first baseman and pitcher for Hope
College, are working out along with
John Anderson, an infielder, from
Lakeland, Fla., Harvey De Witt,
another Infielder and outfielder Ken
Topp, Cal Var. Wieren, Ben Cooper.
Merle Dykem and Paul Mack.
Con Eckatrom. former infielder
from the University of Iowa, is
another candidate expected to
plug a hole. Eckstrom is coach of
the seventh graders in the public
schools.
The closing of school in about a
week will provide Morse with sev-
eral more players. Ron Van Dyke,
a catcher, and pitcher Jim Boeve
are both members of the freshmen
team at Western Michigan Univer-
sity. Max Doolittle, center fielder
Lst year, is attending the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
Dick Ortquist, Hope's second
baseman last year, is coaching at
Grandville and Ron Appledom.




king. Abimeleeh. and two men. one
chie/eVptairTof ̂ htg coachinK *' Ben,on Harbor- Both
cill on Isaac who was much .ur-'are expec,ed ,0 report'
posed and expressed this in his
word*: “Wherefore come ye to
me. seeing ye hate me. and have
sent me away from you?" The an-
thal '* ‘UMOHive
We saw certainly that the Lord
was with thee." The godless
watch the godly. “Peace paid off"
—to use a modern expression.
Will the method of Isaac work
today? Most of u« ^
of us know it will. Compromise is
better than conflict. Too many
people and nations are far too in-
sistent upon their rights. What is
needed most is to pray and work
that the peace which Christ gives
may dwell in the hearts of people.
Magician Thrills
Luncheon Crowd
The joint service dub luncheon,
sponsored each Tulip Time by the
Inter-Club Council, again was hail-
ed as an outstanding success Fri-
day noon at Christian High School
gym.
There was a telling atmosphere
of informality at the crowded
gathering of service club members.
Although there was no formal
program, Tommy Nolles, magidan
from the Netherlands, held the
group in suspense with his slight
of hand and other tricks Perhaps
his most outstanding feat was
taking an autographed five-dollar
bill and finding It enclosed a few
moments later in an orange.
Willard C. Wichers had three
guests with him. They were Dr.
A B.E. Tuinman, agriculture and
immigration attache at the Neth-
erlands Embassy in Washington;
Dr. Jan Fortuyn. professor of
neurology at the University.
An interesting sidelight was
that Dr. Fortuyn had seen Tonny
Nolles’ father, also a magician,
perform in the Netherlands. They
had a fine chat at the luncheon.
A new barbershop quartet com-
posed of Mike Lucas, Chet Oonk,
Martin Hardenburg and Jack
Oonk performed. Irvin De Weerd.
president of the Inter-Club Coun-
dl. presided and Rev. William C.
Warner, pastor of Grace Episco-
pal Church was master of cere-
monies.
The most expensive movie of all
time was “The Ten Command-
ments’’ sl 913,500,000.
Leaving no question as to its
supremacy. Holland High's tennis
team walloped the only foe that
has come close this season — Wes-
tern State High of Kalamazoo
Tuesday atthe 21st St. courts. The
score was 8-1.
The Cubs had scared the Dutch
in the first meeting, losing out 4-3
but Tuesday it was a different
story, as Holland playing on its
home courts turned in probably
the most impressive dual match
win of the season.
The victory was the 57th in a
row for the Dutch and the 10th
this year.
Rog Plageohoef. who suffered
his only defeat this season to Jon
Scott at Kalamazoo, turned back
Mr. and Mrs. Frank De Boer,
Sr. are the grandparents of a son.
Paul Robert, born to Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Van Huis in Holland Hospital
last Wednesday, May 15. Mr. and
Mrs. Van Huis reside at Virginia
Park. Mrs. Van Huis is the form-
er Margaret De Boer.
Arnold D. Schreur, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arie Schreur was re-
cently promoted to private first
class in Korea, where he is a mem-
ber of Headquarters Detachment,
Army Forces Far East and Eighth
Army. Arnold entered the army
last July and received basic train-
ing at Fort Ord, California.
A daughter. Ruth Marie, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Huy-
ser on Thursday. May 16 in Zee-
land Community Hospital.
The Rev. Harold Lenters, pastor
of the Reformed Church will be
the speaker at the Baccalaureate
service for the Hudsonville High
School graduating class which will
be held on Sunday, May 26 at 2
p.m. in the auditorium. Rev. Len-
ters is a former graduate of the
Hudsonville High School.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wiggers
from Drenthe spent Tuesday eve-
ning of last week with their chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vrede-
veld.
The Huyser School closed the
school term Friday with the chil-
dren haring a wiener roast on the
ground*. On Monday a potluck sup-
per was held for the children and
parents and the graduating exer-
cises followed the supper.
George Raterink and Willard
Vereeke who have recently sold
their farms are building new homes
on lots purchased from Harold
Hassevoort. south of the village.
Mr. and Mrs. Be\ De Jonge from
Grand Haven and Mrs. Joe Hui-
zinga were Saturday supper
guests with Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin
Hungerink, Karen and Beth.
The Sherbourne school held a
potluck supper for the families of
the children on last week Tuesday
which closes the school for the
season.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van
Noord and children of Jamestown
were recent visitors with Mr. and
Mrs. Gerrit Berens and family.
A vacation Bible school will be
held in the local Reformed Church
from June 10 till June 21 for the
children of this community. A spe-
cial meeting will be held on Mon-
day, May 27 in the chapel at 8
p.m. for teachers and helpers to
plan the program.
The Bethany Christian Home
held its annual meeting at the
Seventh Reformed Church in Grand
Rapids on Tuesday evening.
The Mission Guild will meet
Thursday evening at 7:45 p.m. At
this special meeting the ladies
of the church are invited. Mrs.
Henry Rozendal of Holland wife of
a former minister a ,d under whose
direction the Mission Guild was
started, will present a play “Dish-
Pan Missionary." She will also
bring a trio to provide special
music. Hostesses are, Mrs. Ted De
Jong. Mrs. Marvin Huyser, Mrs.
Willard Vereeke and Mrs. Harold
Lenters.
The Christian Endeavor was host
to the Hudsonville Christian En-
deavor Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet with
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Martin of Hol-
land attended the wedding of their




The Way of Ged Is Peace
Matthew 5:9; Isaiah 2:1-5
by Darrell Fraakea
“Peace Is not the absence of
conflict from life, but tha ability
to cope with it.” If we could but
wire-tap the souls of every depart-
ed saint, we might hear these
same words voiced again and
again. They are pleasant words,
they are realistic words. They are
Christian words.*
The two kinds of peace which
are spoken of are clearly defined
by the apostle in John 14:27,
“Peace I leave with you; my peace
I give to you; not as the world
giveth, give I unto you." There
are two kinds of peace; peace that
the world strives to give and peace
that God gives.
Peace Vs. Peace
Counselor of Society: We cannot
have both. Either we have peace
with God or we have peace with
the world. One is In conflict with
the other. If we have inner peace
with the world our souls are In
conflict with God. Thus the quota-
tion above is true. Christians are
in conflict with life about them, but
are given the ability to deal victor-
iously with the conflict.
Individual Peace
Speaker No. 1: Peace comes as
a result of faith. Paul says in Ro-
mans 5:1, “Therefore being justi-
fied by faith we have peace with
God." This verse speaks of per-
sonal. individual peace. Genera-
tions before this the prophet
Isaiah wrote, "There is no peace,
saith the Lord, unto the wicked"
(48:221 Thus, those who are not
cleansed by God. do not have the
ability to meet life’s struggles as
victoriously as those who are
Christian.
Spiritual Peace
Speaker No. 2: The soul of every
youth without Christ, is searching
for a refuge from the attacks of
selfishness, enmity, boredom, and
uncertainty. Some have found ref-
uge. It is the haven of hope in
God. There, their souls have fled
to find a shelter from the bitter
cold blasts of envy, jealousy, de-
feat and failure. Spiritual peace
has been found. It is the assur-
ance that God is present, giving
us power for the present and hope
for the future.
Domentic Peace
Speaker No. 3: “As /much as
lieth in you live peaceably with
all men." (Romans 12:18i Paul.
God's spokesman, set up a great
ideal for us, but the tension and
crisis in the Middle-east constantly
warn us of the difficulty of find-
ing a Domestic Peace. Let us not,
however, give up.
"May we learn





By Willis 8. Bom . ,
4-H Club Ageat -
About 40 members were at Camp
Pottawattomie for camp cleanup
Saturday, May 18. The members
along with leaders cleaned up
abound the new cabins, moved
bunks, raked, and cleared bruthv
We certa nly appreciate this help
that was given to us and wish to
express our thanks.
Strengholt-Hamelink Vows Spoken
Organization of summer clubs is
getting under way and many lead-
ers are sending in requests for
materials for their cilubs. Several
different companijs have furnish-
ed certified seed for the corn clubs.
Dairy dube are getting into shape
so records can be kept; vegtable
and flower gardening clubs already
have planted their seed and are
starting to work their gardens;
girls entailed in food projects are
making their plans also. We have
some members enrolled In the
photography project who will be
out snapping various pictures for
their albums and several other
cluba are organized Into project
work. If your community does not
have a club and you would like one
in ycur area, please call a- write
the 4-H Club Office, Courthouse,
— phone 1299 — Grand Haven.
Tornado Films Shown
At Emblem Club Meet
A regular meeting of the Holland
Emblem Club No. 211 was held
Thursday night in rhe Elks Lodge
room with Mrs. Robert Hall, pres-
ident. in charge. Preceding the
meeting films were shown on tor-
nadoes by Sgt. Jack Jones of the
Air Defense Filter Center of Grand
Rapids. Talks were given by Miss
Mary McLean of the Holland
Ground Observers Corps. Ray West
of Muskegon Ground Observer
Corps, and Sgt. Jones.
During the meeting committees
were scheduled for the following
year. Initiation of new members
will be held in September. Chair-
men of the membership commit-
tee is Mrs. Herman De Vries, tele-
phone EX 2-9960.
Social nights are held the first
Th rsday of esch month and meet-
ing nights are every third Thurs-
day of the month. Any person de-
siring to become a member is to
contact Mrs. De Vries.
Following Is the health require-
ments for exhibit of cattle in ac-
cordance with section 10 and 21 B
of act No. 181 as amended in the
state legislature: 1. All cattle for
exhibition must be free from infec-
tious and contagious disease and
free from exposure to contagion or
infection. 2. For cattle 12 months
and over a copy of a certificate of
health (Form 170i mast be attach-
ed to the entry . blank and filed
with the secretary of the show
showing: a. Cattle identified a«
not under quarantine and located
in a modified tuberculosis-free
area, or a negative tuberculin test
within 30 days prior to the show,
and b. Cattle identified from a
herd with a record of two complete
approved negative blood tests for
Bang's disease conducted with one
year of date of show at not less
than six month intervals, or a
negative b((x>d test for Bang's
disease made within 30 days prior
to the show , or c. Official calfhood
vaccinates under 30 months of age
prior to the show, or d. cattle pro-
perly identified from herds tested
within one year and which are of-
ficially recorded as accredited or
certified herds. 3. All steers and
all cattle under 12 months of age
are exempted from the Bang's test
requlremenu. a. Steers may be
exhibited from a brucellosis quar-
antined herd and may be exhibited
the everlasting withoUt blood ,Mt- 4' C*"'* from
other states, provinces or coun-
bv (•hanging ! h-10*1 Muri ̂  accompanied by an
.official health certificate approved
_ _ ^ by the livestock sanitary official
of the state conducting such test
showing: a. Negative tuberculin
test within 30 days of show, and
b. Evidence of passed a blood test
within 30 days of a show, or c.
Animals identified as official vac-
cinates and under 30 months of age
on date of shipment. Cattle may
not be exhibited from a quarantin-
ed premise or a quarantined area
except upon permit from the Dir-
ector of Agriculture or his authori-
zed agents.
A certificate of health for exhi-
bition will not be issued on breed-
ing cattle originating from herds
under quarantine. Exhibition of
breeding cattle under twelve
months of age from quarantined
herds is prohibited.
4-H members must comply with
these regulations.
The double ring ceremony unit-
ing Miss Linda L. Hamelink and
Lambertus M. Strengholt was per-
formed in Central Park First Re-
formed Church at 8 p.m. Saturday.
May 4. The Rev. Ralph Menning
read the rites before a setting of
palms. Oregon ferns, candelabra
and altar bouquets of white gladi-
oli and snapdragons.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Hamelink of
356 West 20th St. Mr. and Mrs.
Lambertus M. Strengholt. Sr., of
Amsterdam, the Netherlands are
the parents of the groom.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a floor-length gown
of white nylon tulle arid imported
chantilly lace over taffeta. Fea-
tures of the gown were the long
sleeves and stand-up collar with a
bodice of chantilly lace and seed
pearls, bouffant skirt of nylon
tulle with lace inserts and a short
train with tiers of lace and tulle.
Her bridal veil qf nylon jIHisibri
was held by a Juliet cap of seed
pearls and rhinestones. Her double
strand of pearls was a.jift of the
groom. The bridal bouquet was a
cascade of white carnations cen-
tered with white orchid.
Miss Barbara Kroeze, maid of
honor, and Mrs. Kenneth Streng-
holt. bridesmaid, wore blue baller-
ina-length gowns of nylon net over
taffeta with matching bolero jack-
ets. Mrs. Roy Strengholt. also a
bridesmaid, wore an identical en-
semble in pink. They all carried
cascade bouquets bf pin and blue
feathered carnations. Miss Brenda
Hamelink: sister of the bride, was
junior bridesmaid. She wore a
green ballerina-length gown featur-
ing a lace bodice and nyiong tulle
skirt over taffeta. Her bouquet was
a cascade arrangement of yellow
and white feathered carnations.
Claire Ellyn Hamel nk. sister of
the bride, was miniature bride.
She wore a gown fashioned identi-
cal to the bride's and carried a
miniature bridal bouquet. Flower
Camp enrollment* should all be
in because we have a demand for
»ome sessions that canrlbt be grant-
ed and we will have to do some
switching. Notice* will be sent out
I to members this week or next as
[to changes.
j Nomination* for the dairy calf
aw-ard should be sent to our office
jsoon stating whether they can go
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Edward Hiatt, 76, route 1. York-
town, Ind. and Mary Roach, 68 ,
Holland; Clarence Michmerhuisen, ca^ a* •,oon ** po>aible,.It is
39, and Eleanor Bruins, 29, both
of route 3, Zeeland.
a hols tain heifer calf born on the
Wesley Busman farm in Coopers-
ville.
out in three gruelling sets. 1-6. W>d Church last Wednesday evening.w * * I Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Huyser
J.CK Hu.,., playing .1* mM, im- j ^
proved tennis according to Coach I ''r08/
Joe Moran, whipped Brad Hodge-
man. 6-3. 6-j and Jack Damson
had little difficulty subduing Tom
Werman, 6-1, 6-0.
Moran also was pleased with
the performance of Bob Teall and
Dennis Kuite, who were playing in
the No. 1 doubles spot for the first
time. The. won eaiily over Ed
Gemrich and Kim Sebaly, 64). 6-1.
Marshall Elzinga and Bill Bou-
man teamed to stop George Brown
and Woody Boudeman, 6-2, 6-2 and
Wayne Overway and John Land-
wehr won over BUI Whitbeck and
Jack Schrier, 6-2, 6-2.
Baby Dead at Birth
ZEELAND Special* - Debra Jo
rtookus, Infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Rookus. 377 North
Ottawa, Zeeland, was dead at
birth at Zeeland Hospital Monday.
Surviving besides the parents are
the paternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Minno Dykstra of Zeeland
and the maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alverson ol Hol-
land. Graveside services were held
Tuesday at Zeeland Cemetery
with the R»v. James . Hecocks of-
ficiating. Arnngementa were by
Baron Funeral Home. , .
with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Schreuder and sons in Kalamazoo.
On Sunday evening Mr. and
Mrs. John Driesenga from North
Rlendon visited with Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Bowmaq and children after
the worship service.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Danneffel
from Benton Harbor spent Satur-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Ted De
Jong. Sharon and Jack.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Dyke, Jer-
ry and Charlene fr.»m Allendale
attended the evening worship serv-
ice in the Reformed Church and
called on their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Veldman after the serv-
ice.
'The Fatherhood of God" was
Rev. H. Lenters' sermon subject
for Sunday morning’s service. The
evening topic was "God and the
Moral Struggle." The choir sang
two selections.
Mrs. W. Ganzevoort returned to
her home from Butterworth Hospi-
tal on Saturday and is doing well.
Garence Steenwyk will celebrate
his birthday on May 28. His ad-
dress is Pvt. Clarence Steenwyk
U. S. 55578709594 F. A. Bn. A, P.
O. 169 New York. N. X.
On Thursday evening at 8 p.m.
the local ChrisUan Reformed
Pturcli wiU be host to the Hoi-
land-Zeeland Deacon Conference.
A representative of both Holland
Christian High and Unity Christian
High Schools will discuss certain
problems relating to deacons. All
deacons and ex-deacons are urged
to attend.
Dr. Anthony Hoekema was In
charge of the services in the Chris-
tian Reformed Church last Sunday.
He is associate Professor of Bible
at Calvin College.
Next Sunday Rev. Floyd De
Boer, the pastor, will conduct the
services. Beth Ann Ponstein will
make public confession of her
faith in the morning service.
The graduating exercises of the
Christian school were held Tues-
day evening in the church. The
Rev. Fred Hulzenga gave the ad-
dress.
In view of Memorial Day the
Ascension Day service in the Re-
formed Church win be held Tues-
day, May X. A special offering
will be taken for Children’s Re-
treat in Cutlerville.
A worker will call at the homes
in this community for a contribu-
tion for the Debt-Reduction for the
Zeeland Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman
and Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge
were In Kalamazoo last Sunday
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Sharpe and daughters, and
worshiping with them In the Mil-
wood ChrisUan Reformed Church.
On Thursday evening the Rev.
and Mrs. Jay Weener and children
from Grand Rapids were visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser
and Peggy.
Mrs. Henry Lubbers and daugh-
ters. Gloria, Lola and Patty from
Graafschap called >n Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bowman and Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred Bowman on Sunday after-noon. a.
Member* sent Club Week letters
are requested to return their slips
soon stating whether they con go
or not.
Member* who received achieve-
ment record* for state and nation-
al honor award* should return
them to our office soon.
Mrs. Lombertus M. Strengholt
(Steffe photo)
girl was Cheryl Ann Hamelink,
cousin of the bride. Her dress was
or coral nylon tulle over taffeta.
She carried a white basket of rose
petals.
Best man wa* Roy Strengholt,
cousin of the groom. Groomsmen
were Doyle Hamelink. cousin of
the bride, and Kenneth Streng-
holt, cousin of the groom. Philip
Strengholt, Jr., cousin of the
groom, served as junior usher and
James Hamelink. cousin of the
bride, was miniature groom. Ring
bearer wax Robert Hamelink, cou-
sin of the bride.
Mrs. Leon Sandy, organist, play-
eri traditional wedding music ac-
companied Miss Nancy Steffe who
sang "Lord Bles* This Hour."
“The Lord's Prayer" and “Be-
cause."
A reception for 250 guests was
held In the church parlors with Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Hamelink. uncle
and aunt of the bride, acting as
master and mistress of ceremo-
nies. Mr. and Mrs. Dixon Kuipers
were at the punch bowl, and Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Ming were in
charge of the gift room. The Mis-
ses Sandra Kroeze, Phyllis Welch,
Norma Wallace and Janice Toppen
served. Marilyn. Elaine and Nor-
ma Hamelink. all cousins of the
bride, were in charge of the guest
book. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ing-
ram cut and served the wedding
cake.
For going away the bride wore a
pale aqua lace sheath dress with
matching linen duster and beige
accessories. Following a wedding
trip to Washington, D. C. and the
Eastern states the newlyweds will
be at home at 345lj West 21st St.
The bride is a graduate of Hol-
land High School and attended
Hope College: The groom is a
graduate oi Amsterdam College in
the Netherlands.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
by Miss Barbara Kroeze. Mrs.
Bruce Ming. Mrs. Earl Hamelink,
Mrs. Peter Hamelink and Mrs.
Ceylon Bonney.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Paul De Kok, 672
Graafschap Rd.; Peter Damsgaard,
route 1. Pullman; Frank Dailey, 64
West Ninth St.; Leonard Hardy, 109
East First St., Gare*. Mrs. Harry
Graham, Jr„ 1861 Ottawa Beach
Rd.; Minnie Lawrence, 3690 168th
Ave.; Mrs. David White, 127 West
23rd St'.; Mrs. Violet Ter Beek, 81
West 16th St.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Lee Meadows and baby, 371 West
19th St.; Jamea Haley, route 2,
•Hamilton; Mrs. Delbert Jacoby
and baby, 127 We 24th St.: Mrs.
Ray Brower and baby, route 4;
AHen Buurma, 292 West 19th St.;
Dennis Olsen, IX Spruce Ave.
Hospital births Include a son
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Milan
Van Order, route 2, Hamilton; a
son bom Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Roger Kragt, 167 Highland Ave.
Driver Ticketed
ZEELAND (Special) - Keith
Hubbel. 16, of 331 East Central,
Zeeland, Friday was given a ticket
for failure to stop within an as-
sured clear distance after an acci-
dent on Jefferson St. Tuesday. Po-
lice said a car operated by Hubbel
struck a parked car driven by
George Van Koevering, X, of 12
South Jeffersoa St. Damage to the
two ears was estimated at 1200.
Heart Attack Fatal
For Nunica Resident
GRAND HAVEN, (Special) -
Steve William Berg, 60. route 2,
Nunica, died unexpectedly Friday
morning at his home, following a
heart attack. He was born in Po-
land. June 2. 1896, and came to
this country at the age of nine.
He was a machine operator at the
Muskegon Cam Shaft Co. for
30 years. He attended the East
Fruitport Reformed Church.
Besides the wife, he is survived
by two daughters, Mrs. Leola Rose
of Nunica and Mrs. C. G. Johnson,
Jr., of Fruitport; five sons. Basil,
Stanley. Lewis and Lonnie all of
Muskegon, and Kenneth at home;
his mothri'. Mrs.' A. Germaine; a
sister, .Mrs. Frank Patulski, and
two brothers. Edward and George,
all of Muskegon, also 17 grandchil-
dren.
Grand Rapids Schools
Adopt Plan (or Alerts
GRAND RAPIDS - Grand
Rapids public school pupils will be
sent home an hour and a half to
two hours before - tornado fore-
casts, the Board of Education was
informed at its meeting Monday
night by Supt. Benjamin J.
Buikema.
> He went on to explain that it
takes from an hour and a half to
two hours to get children home
via school buses.
“We have decided that parents
should assume the responsibility In
the event of a forecast," the su-
perintendent said. “We have been
advised that the number of deaths
is less if children are dispersed.
If a tornado hit a school building
hundreds could be injured or
killed."
Baby Dies in Honolulu
Word was received here of the
death of the infant daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Paul M. Henderson of
8£7 Morrell Dr., Honolulu, Hawaii.
The child was bom May 15 and
died the following day. Burial serv-
ices were to be held Tuesday in
Military Cemetery “Baby Land" in
Honolulu. Besides the parents oth-
er lurvivors are the maternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Loftman of Minneapolis, Minn.,
and the paternal grandparents.




ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
took nine firsts in romping to an
easy 62 H to 41ft dual track meet
victory over Hudsonville Tuesday.
Results in order of finish:
120-yard high hurdles — Melton
fZ>, Schermer (Zt, Boaudin (Hi.
Time 18.
100-yard dash — Simmons (Hi.
Vruggink (Hi. Groenhoef (Z). Time
11:5.
Mile — Li Ttsema (Z», Vander
Kooi (Zi, Talsma (Hi. Time 5:14.
440-yard dash — Ver Beek (Z',
Orrell (Hi, Den Ouden (Z). Time
56:8.
180-yard low hurdles — Vander
Laan (Z), Woodwyk (Hi, Gebben
(Z> and Ensmg (H). tied. Time
23:4.
220-yard dash — Vruggink (H),
Simmons (H', Groenhoef (Z). Time
24:1.
880-yard run -r Feenstra (Z^
Nyhuis (Zt, Vander Scheur (H).
Time 2:h.
880-yard relay — Hudsonville.
Time 1:40.2.
Shot put - Schout (Z). Feenstra
(Z), Den Ouden (Z). Distance 42'8"
High jump — Congdon (Z»,
Blair (H). Bartels (Z), Ensing (H)
and Melton (Zt. tied. Height 5'5".
Pole vault — Schermer (Z),
Blair (H), Tlmmer (Z). Height
9’6”.
Broad jump — Den Ouden (Zt,
Congdon (Zt, Simmons (H). Dis-
tance 19T0".
Baby Dies at Hospital
Wiebren Bruinsma. two-day-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Wynzen
Bruinsma died Monday at
Holland Hosltal. He is survived by
the parents and seven brothers
and sisters. Graveside services
were held that afternoon at 3:30
at Pilgrim Home Cemetery. The
Rev. John Beebe officiated. Ar-
rangement* were by Langeland
Funeral Home.
Holland Man Injured
Louis Eppinga, 76. of Waukazoo
Dr., Sunday received bruises
when his car and one driven by
Richard Ritemour, 27. West Lafay-
ette, Ind..' collided on Ottawa
Beach Rd.. at 152nd Ave. Ottawa
County deputies estimated damage
to the two cars at 3500. J




Mr. flMiMer moved tfcst Um nmsia-
lai rcMlvtlMs eoverUf various matters




Tho Board of Supervisors mot pur-
suant to Statute on Tuesday. April I.
1187 and was called to order by the
Clerk. .
Mr. Swart pronounced the Invocation.
Before proeoedln* wKh the roil call
Mr. Richard Van Dorp. Supervisor of
Zeeland City Introduced the followtaf
new memben: Mr. Martin Geertlngi.
Zeeland Township. Dr. D.C. Bioemendaal
and Nick Cook of Zeeland City.
Upon calling tho roll the various town-
shlpi and cities were represented as
followi: Allendale, William L. Kennedy.
Blendon. Louis Vollink, Chester. John
Hassold. Grand Haven, Clarence Reea-
den, Holland. John Van Appledorn,
Jameitown, Henry A. Ver Meer. Olive.
Albert H. Stegenga. Park. Dick
Nleuwima. Polk too, Robert L. Murray,
Port Sheldon. Chrii Fendt. Robinson.
Cam Sioptnskl, Spring Lake. Gerritt
Bottoms. Tallmadge, Henry C. Slaugh-*
ter, Wright. Bert Walcott. Zoeland.
Martin Geerllagi. Grand Haven City,
George Swart, Grand Haven City. John
fitap.- Grand Haven City. Martin Boon,
Grand Haven City, Howard Pant, Grand
Haven City. Richard L. Cook, Holland
City. Robert Vlaacher. Holland City.
William Koop. Holland City, Lawrence
Wade. Holland CHy, Harry Harrington.
Holland CHy, James Townaend. Zeeland
.City, D. C. Bioemendaal. Zeeland City,
Richard Van Dorp and Zeeland City,
Nick Cook tM>.
Absent: Ervin Hecksel from Crockery
Township and Roy H. Lowing. George-
town Township <J).
The Clerk announced the first Order
of Business to be the selection ef a
Temporary Chairman.
Mr. Boon moved that Mr. Slaughter
be selected as Temporary Chairman
which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter as Temporary Chair-
man announced that the next Order of
Buiineas to be the election ef a Perma-
nent Chairman.




r. Pant moved that tho rules ho
ended and that the Clerk east the
vote of the entire board lor Mr. Martin
Boon as Chatman of tho Board for tho
ensuing year which mottau prevailed.
The Cleik thereupon cast tho vote
and Mr. Boon was declared elected
Chairman far tho Queuing year.
Mr. Been an Permanent Chairman
announced the next Order ef Bnsineaa
to be the election ef a Vice Chairmen.
Mr. Haaghter placed hi nomtoatlea
the name ef Robert L. Murrey.
Mr. VeUlnk pinned la nomlsntieo the
name af Henry Ver Moor.
Mr. VerMoor placed In nomination the
name ef Wm. L. Kennedy.
Mr. Nick Cask moved that the nomina-
tion*. bo doted and the Beard proceed
by ballot to oloct a Vice Chairman which
motion prevailed.
. The Result at the first ballet was Mr.
Murray IT vates. Mr. Ver Meer I vote*
and. Mr. Kennedy 1 votes. '
Mr. Murray having receive
majority af the veto* east
dared elected Vice Chairman
ensuing year.
April •. 1«7
Te the Honorable Board of hnporvtsora.
Ottawa County. Michlgaa
Gentlemen:  v
Your Finance Committee would re-
spectfully report that they have ex-
amined all the rtaima presented te them
alace the January 1MT seseteo and In
pursuance of the previous order of thia
beard we have ordered the foregoing
paid by the County Treasurer.
Total hills allowed for January II. 1M7.
110.M1.SI.
Total bills allowtd lor January II. 1M7.
rtiJI7.ll. .
Total bilta allowed for March H. 1M7,
111.M7.74. ;
Beepectfully submitted.
Richard L. Cooky R short Vletcher.
Mr. Richard L Cook movod the
adoption of the report which motion
prevailed an ahown by the fellowlag
vote: Yeas: Maura. Kennedy. Velllnk.
Hassold, Reenderi. Van Appladon, Ver
Meer. Mogenga. Nlouwama. Murray.
Fendt. feoptaaki. Bottoms. Slaughter.
Walcott. Geertlngi. Swart, Map, Boon.
Fent. R. Cook. Vlaacher. Koop. Wads.
Harrington. Townsend. Bioemendaal.
Van Dorp and N. Cook. (»>.
Resolutions from various counties were
presented to the Beard.
Mr. Townaend moved that the reeo-
hitlons regarding the Detention Hem*
la Ottawa County be referred to th*
Waya ft Means Committee.
: hi liman of tfto County
ttae rood n communica-
tion from James Von Volken burgh. Di-
rector of Social Welfare, requesting that
an additional SUM! he appropriated for
an additional case wertor to naoiat wKh
tho week load.
Mr. Wade moved that SMON be
Ukea from tho Ceo ting ant find te cover
tho additional expense which motion
prevailed by tho following vote: Yeas:
Meters. Kennedy. Veillak. Haasoid. Reen-
dam. Van Appledorn, Ver Meer, Stag-
saga, Nlouwama. Murray. Fendt, Ssop-
Inskt, Bottoms. Slaughter. Walcott. Geer-
llag<> Swart, Stop. Boon, Font, R. Cook.
Viaachor, Koop. Wade. Harrington. Town-
aead. Bioemendaal. Van Dorp and N.
Cook. (SI)
A Letter from the Department of
Correction* concerning the condition of
the Jalltwaa road by the Clerk.
Mr. Townsend moved that the m alter
he referred to the SheriNa’ Committee
to study the communication and to re-
port hack which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter moved that the Board
adjourn to Wednesday. April 10, 1M7




Dep. Clerk of the Board
ef Supervisors.
Mr. R tenders moved that tha report
bo received and placed on Bio which
motion prevailed.
Mr. Haas Susenaar. Disaster Chair-
man ef the Red Crou and Deputy
Civil Defease Director of Ottawa County
appeared before the heard and dli-
cuaaed the oeedi, and operation ef the
Department, tad aaked that aa emerg-
ency fund ef 11.000 00 bo appropriated
to cover their needs.
Mr. Vlaacher moved that Mr. Suiaaaar
be given a vote of confidence for his
splendid work on Civil Defease which
motion prevailed. f
Mr. Richard Cook •moved that the tm inairman announceo toe lenewmg 1 i:jo r.M. wnich motion prevail
matter ef aa sppropriatloa be referred i Standing Committees lor the enaulng MARTIN BOON,
to the Safety ft Civil Detenu Committee year. Chairman
le report back at this teuton which IM7 STANDING COMMITTEES ! VIVIAN NUISMER.
motion prevailed. | Ways ft Mesne— Slaughter. Bottoms, Deputy Cleik of the Board of Supervisors
A letter Inviting the Beard to oend a ! Tewnund. Reenderi. Kennedy. _
delegation of members* to the Third lelMlag ft Ground a— Nleuwima. Step.
cittzena Public Haatth Conference, in Inskl. Lowing.
Ann Arbor on April rt and M. 1M7 School ft Edoeeilew— bottom* , Vis-
was read by tbe Clerk. echer. Slap.
Mr. R. Cook movod (hat tbe loiter Eqealiettlon— Swart. Van Appledorn.
be received and placed on file which j Nlouwama. Koop, Hassold. SUfoago<
motion prevailed. : Murray.
A Letter from the City Clerk of Hoi- ! Dralne- Saopiftikl
land granting aa extension of time l* Geertlngi. Bioemendaal.
he referred to the Good Roads Com-
mute* and that this CommitU* obtain
an Opinion from the County Engineer
In thta regard.
. A letter from th* CHy Cleik af Hol-
land was read regarding an casement
agreement between Urn CHy ef Holland
and Ottawa County for tho paitlag area
adjacent te the eUe for th* proposed
county building In Holland.
Mr. Townaend moved that th* agree-
ment be received and pUced on file
unlit th* matter ef the proposed county




Phi an**— R. Cook. Swart, Vlaacher.
Mr. Slaughter moved that tho Com-
mttteo Appotntmonts bo and the tame
are hereby confirmed by the Board
which motion prevailed
Mr. Bottom* moved that the nilea
governing th* hoard (pr the paat year
be adopted aa tho rules governing the
board for this year which motion pre-
| vailed.
| Mr. N. Cook movod that the Board
adjourn to Tuoaday. April U. 1NT at
iva M.
of tho compiled Law* of IMS. as , Van Dorp
amandod, being MJ.A. I.1U. wberoby : Nick Cbrit
tha compensation for momtan of tho •
Board of Supervisors hag boon act at
a maximum of I1I.W ho amanded per-
rattling the Board of Suporrtaora hr
retoluiloa of a majority vote to cam-
penial* He member* up to and not to
exceed rtO.M per day.
Mr. Fent moved that th* JUaohittons
be received aod placed In fit* which
mottos prevailed.
Reaoiutteni from lagham end Van
Huron County urging tbe Legislature In
the 1MT session to Include hoepltallia-
tios of iadigenti aa an Integral part of
11* Welfare IftM matching formnla and
M Increase the Welfare approprietton to
provide ibereforo, and that the State ac
rapt full Haaicla! rtapMalbilKy and ap. .




The Board of Supervlaora met pur-
’euant to adjournmeat an Wednesday,
April 10. 1M7 at 1:» P.M. and was
called to order by the Chalrmaa, Mr.
Boon.
Mr. Step pronounced th* invocation.
Present at roll call: Maura. Kennedy.
V allink. Histoid. Lowing, Reenderi. Van
Appledorn. Ver. Meer. Stegenga. Nlouws-
mi. Murray. Fendt, Stopinski. Bottcma.
Slaughter. Walcott, Geertlngi, Swart.
Slap. Boon. Faat. B.‘ Cook. VUacher.
Koop. Wad*. Harrington. Townsend,
Bleemandaal. Van Dorp, and N. Cook.
OS)
Absent: Mr. Hecksel
The Journal of Tbe First Dajfs Session
was read and approved.
Mr. W.E. Dennison, Secretary-Treasur-
er of the State Board of Supervisors
appeared before the board and spoke
briefly.
Mr. Stafuth. Mr. Lamb. Mr. 0«-
uwaarde and Mr. Van Leeuwea of the
Ottawa County Read Comm 1m ion ap-
peared before the Beard. Mr. Stafuth
presented th* 40th Annual Report ef the
Road Commlulon.
Stegenga. Fendt.
July 1. 1057 on the M day limitation
for securing a building permit relative
te property located at the N. E. Comer
ef Central Ave. and 13th Street waa read.
Mr. Nleuwima moved that (he letter
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
A letter from Donald Twin of the and
Christian Reformed Church of Grand
Haven waa read cencernlag the need
for a new piano at the County Inftnuary.
The matter waa referred to Mr. R.
Cook to report bark later In thle usslon.
A letter waa read by th* Clerk can-
earning the resignation of A. Ralph Van
Raalte, accountant In the Department of
Social Welfare oo February II. 1M7.
Mr. R. Cook moved that th* letter
be received and placed on file which
motion prevailed.
A resolution approving the ronatrur-
tiofi of a bridge crossing gprlng Lake
Outlet between the Vlllagt of Spring Fendt. Murray
Lake and Ftrrysburg was read by th* ' Safety ft Clell Defense ComasHl**—Clerk. Kennedy. Vlucher. Murray. Bottoms.
Mr. Townaend moved that th* matter Bioemendaal.
Ce-Ordlnaling ft Boning— Swart. Wal-
eott, Van Dorp.
Taiu ft AppoMmeat— Koop. Van-
Dorp. VoHtnk. Van Appledorn. Slap.
Coed Bead*— Reenderi. Walcott,
Nleuwima. Murray. Harrington.
Recreation— HaeeoM,  e n ft i * rs.
Bioemendaal.
Trialing ft liatlenery— Bottoms. N.
Cook. Swart.
Agrlrelter* — Vermeer. Van Dorp. Vel-
link. Hecksel. Kennedy.
Abitractiag— Koop. Fant, Fendt.
Ceatere atlen— Reenderi. Heckul.
Vermeer.
Febllc Neslt h — Slaughter, R. Cook.
Wade.
Sheriffs Committee— Lowing. Ken-
nedy. Vermeer.
Bales ft Leglslatleo— Fent. Tewnund.
Wad*.
Cooely Officers ft Employ***— Wad*.
Third Doy't Sasiioit
Trial* IB4.4S aM.WU74.43
Given under our hands, this 17th day
if April. A.D. 1NT
Vivian Nulsmer,
Dap. Clerk ef Beard af Supervisors.
Martin BftQft,
chalrmaa of Beerd of Npecrinwe.
The foregoing Pay Roll paid la fun
th* 17th day ef April. A.D. INI
Fred Deft Kerdtr
County Treasurer.
Mr. Wade moved the adoption of
the pay roll which motion prevailed
a* shown by the feUewNf vote: You:
Meuri. Kennedy. Volltak. Kasarid, Lew-
lag. Reenderi, Ver Meer, -aNBMBfte ___ __ _ ______ ______ __ _ -m M array, Fendt. Szopinski,








Grand Haven. Michigan, December SI,
IK4
T* the Honorable Board of Supervisor* GEORGETOWN ....
af th* County of Ottawa: EN *"GENTLEMEN: i H0LL^P .......
W* ere submitting herewith th* 4#th JAMESTOWN ......
Annual Report of th* Board of County , OLIVE .............
Retd Commlulooers of the County of PARK ...........
Ottawa foe the year endlag December POLKTON ..........
II, igM. PORT SHELDON ..
Respectfully submitted, ROBINSON
L. W. LAMB. Chairman I SPRING LAKE ....
NEAL VAN LEEUWEN. Member ' TALLMADGE ......
R. M. OS8EWAARDE. Member
jNaHNW'illHM
Miss Morgordt Mory Doody
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Doody,
route 1 Fennville, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Margaret Mary, to Larry Broe
Symons, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Symons, route 1. Fennville.
Miss Doody is a graduate of
Fennville High School and is em-
ployed as a secretary at Michigan
Fruit Canners, Inc., in Fennville.
Mr. Symons is a graduate of
Fennville High School and Western
Michigan University’. He is em-






County Railed Re venues






























A I-  .
17.430 1,351.505 211.296 1.777401 449 437 1.032. 190 375.144 1.427431
23.471 1,443.100 143400 1411, 300 7)4.414 1.141.073 204441 246T414
21.717 1.417.700 313.400 2,003,100 813.904 2.197,443 411441 3.411,904
20,000 1,207.315 180.908 1.3a 431 401,954 1.440.023 300.244 1,770.147
22422 4.112.130 004 481 4.9984)1 423481 4.204,467 1.323.003 7422472
11.310 1.943.143 107499 1471444 *33,215 2444, 1M 142471 3.008 469
11.070 4.441.323 2.321430 10.749473 3443,331 13470.424 3.M4.ft3 14414,933
23,223 1429.123 269.950 2,099,075 1.004.344 2416411 417, IN 3.103,419
22.970 1.134.100 134400 1.204400 573.121 1.634439 111, 100 1449.721
10.218 4.343.330 127,400 4.470.030 2.734, »M 1407444 324,302 9.223,934
27411 3.133.903 419430 2.733.733 1.344, 1)4 4.134.341 •83.501 3.139443
12440 127.450 30,441 851,290 341.403 1.344.447 30440 1.416493
24.091 1.013.430 141450 MU, 300 401.081 1. 323.403 240444 1444449
11.139 3.432473 904.030 4.330.913 3.215.991 0.70)411 1.761.406 11.334417
19,782 2.113.913 361.380 2.444473 300.221 2.343411 440.076 2,714,496
22.184 1.747.193 472.115 1.334,310 344.743 2.220434 476417 2404.983
22.994 2.277.933 375430 2433,403 1.411441 3.217.471 7T7.6U 4,084424
2-53! 17411.7)3 9421,400 27.433.1U 2.144.73# II. 700443 10.009 4)6 34.770471
1.113 23.400490 9.003,223 32,494,113 10417,309 32.401,043 10.230.241 42.711.424






TOTALS ....... J47.k0g M.71U45 37, 442, Ml
To the Honorable Board af Supervleore lous Townships abd Cities, and have
of Ottawa County, Michigan equalised same as set forth In the aboveGentlemen: and foregoing atatement.
Your committee on Equalisation beg i Respectfully aubmllted.
leave to report that we have compared GEORGE SWART i
the different aaaeiiment rolls ef th* ver- 1 WILLIAM KOOP
Th* Board ef Supervleon met pur-
suant te adjournment mi Tuoaday. April
II. 1K7 il 1:M P.M. and was railed In
order of th* Chalrmaa. Mr. Bonn.
Mr. Retadars pronounced the invn-
call#*.
Present el roll call: Messrs. Kennedy.
Velllnk. Haasoid. Uwtag. Reenderi. Ver
Meer. Stegenga. Nleuwima. Murray,
Fendt. Ssoptaski. Bottcma. Slaughter.
Walcott. Geerllagi, Swart. Stap. Boon.
Fant. Vlaacher. Koop. Wade. Harrington.
Townaend. Bioemendaal, Van Dorp, and
N. Cook. (17 >
Absent: Measre. Heckeel. Van Apple-
dorn and R. Cook.
Th* Journal of th* Second Daya* ces-
sion was read and approved.
Mr. Arthur Elmer, ef the Division of
Perk* ft Recreation of the Dept, of
Conservation, Mr. Millar. Lands Division
aid Mr. Maslewskl. of th* Attorney
Generali Dept, appeared before tha
Board In aa effort te clarify th* atatua
of the Weal Michigan Put Association
part*.
Mr. Harrington moved (hat the mat-
ter be referred to the Good Boadi
Committee and the Ottawa County Road
Commlulon lor study and to make a





























pendent Children. Old Age Aastatnnce.
Aid .to Disabled and Aid I* the Blind,
and I* permit meeting minimum family
budget standards without local supple-
mentation
Mr. Fant moved that the rteohittMa
be received and placed on file which
motto* prevailed.
A Resolution from Shlawtao* County
regarding the Wain Cede ef 1M be
amended by the Leglslatnra te provide
that petitioner* ef the eatabUshmeat
of a new drainage district shall depeatt
three hundred drilati with th* County
Treasurer at the time ef filing drain
petit loft, alee a resolution opposing and
proterilag lb* establishment ef e State
operated Ferry Service between the
Upper and Lower Peninsulas of Michi-
gan la direct com petition of tho Ann
Arbor Railroad Company,
Mr. Fant movod that tho reariutkma
be recolved aod placed oo fll* whtch
motto* prevailed.
. Resolution! from HUImUI*. Ingham.
Macomb and Jackson Couatlea petition-
ing tho Legislature lo study the question
of fees for oorrlcoS performed by the
County Clerk aid ether County Dopart-
meals with the object in mind of ta-
creasing I ho fees.
Mr. Fant moved lhal th* roMlulloaa
be received and placed on fll* which
motion prevailed.
Riariuttooi from Vet Buren. Ingham
and Oacoola Counties requesting th*
legislature to incroaa* the State License
Fee of 1130 per month la trailer parks
to S3. SO.
Mr. Fendt moved that th* matter
be referred le the School and Education
Committee which motion prevailed.
; Resolutions from lonle County urging
| the Leglilaturo le adopt a Proposed
constitutional amendment. amending
Sec. 10 of Article VIII lo make It
possible for Boards of Suporviaors lo
levy an amount In nacesi of one-tenth
of on* mill on the asseised valuation
of th* county and accumulate the
earn* for a building and sit* fund
within certain limtis.
Mr. Fant moved that the reaotutloai
Swart. Map, Boon. Fart. Vlaacher. Koop,
Wad*. HnrrtngtM. Bloomeftditl.* Via
Dorp and N. Cook.
Tho Journal of the days' Marios
wu rend and approvod.
Mr. ftsepixakl movod that tho Board
adjourn aubject U tho eaU af tha Chair-
man sehlch met loo provallod.
MARTIN BOON• . JP CftMpMHg
VIVIAN NUIBMEH
Deputy Cleik ef the Beard of
111.333.117 40.113.774 lM.77l.33f 34.7U.S44 111, Ml. 001 100.0000
ALBERT H. STEGENGA
ROBERT L. MURRAY
Grand Haven. Michigan, April M. 1SS7
JOHN HASSOLD






Word hat come from United
States Department of Agriculture
th«t b parasitic weed called witch*
grass has been found in the Caro*
Unas attacking corn, grasses and
some of the other crops in the
ares. The USDA \» intereited in
knowing about thli particular weed
as soon as it ia noticed in the
Held. This plant attache! itself to
the roots of the plants and gets
its plant nutrients from the plinti
causing the host .ilant to become
stunted, wilted and yellow In color.
Usually they do not die except
when they are heavUy infested
with thl* particular weed.
.. ...... ... . ..... .. ,„wtu,nwi. This plant rarely growi eight or
b* received 'and"*piactd on ni* "whTch ! nine inches high. It hai small brick
red or scarlet flowers, some may
be yellowish red and others are
almost white. If you find such a
type of weed imyour field, be sure
to notify the county agricultural
agent. Specimens will be taken if
it seems like this' might be the
week. Probably it will be some
time before this weed reaches
Michigan but when it does we
would like to be informed.
Balahro January 1. ISM f'fiss I rSS H*:S > srr z








CHy. Th# Attorney General ruled on= ci.taiw,- Good
material or not defect! at all. Ihe ether
I400.SM.04 44*7.733.38
Roads Committee, reported that hie* Committee hed an opinion from th*
te aii eo I CouBty Eftriftcer and moved that the
33441.41 , Resolution ai preeented regarding th#
I construction of a bridge croeelng Spring
Lake outlet between the Villa** of Spring









Balance December 31, 1*44,
Cash






PRIMARY EXPENDITURES i ----
Roadbed / .................... S 31.47S.tt I Flra» Aid Supplies .....
Structure* ...........







Snew and Ice .........
































two question* were net answered
Mr. Butaard auigeited that the Board
approve the pelltloni as filed.
Mr. Nopper. Attorney from Hudson-
vine read and presented th* frilowlng -mmw mu%4 r aijmirua# n/« mvavK*™. FrilAlullNn
* WU., r.comm.ndtni Ihit IK. -W.^ 1 ' 8<p,
reaoiutlon and movea Ha adoption. ,
WHEREAS more than One-hundred






tloo of the bridge be raised wet read
by the Clerk.
Mr. Reendera moved Ihe adoptioei of
the reiolutlon and authorized the Clerk
to sign Ihe copies and lorwqrd eamt holders residing within
with th* letter to the State Highway 1 described area of the
Dept, which mottos prevailed
A report from the Traffic Safely Com-
mittee wu read by the Clerk.
April 10. 1167
To the Honorable Board of Supervlaora:
The Traffic Safety Committee wishes
to place the name of Leonard Ver
Schure of Holland. Michigan In nomina-
tion for the office of Traffic Safety
Director to fill the unexplred term of
3 year* beginning April. IS57 and endln*
January I, ISM. Hla dutlea and re-
muneration to be in keeping with the
Georgetown. Ottawa County. Michigan:
Section Thirty-two (33). the Eait
One-helf (14) of Section Thirty-three
I33>. ih* Southweit One Quarter C4)
of Section Twenty eight (>. the South-
east One-quarter (14) of Section
Twenty-nine (2S). and th* South Six-
teen hundred seventeen (1617) feet ef
th# Southweit One-quarter (14) of Sec-
tion Twenty-nine (IS), all ia Tewnahip
Six (4) North. Range Thirteen (11)
W**t. Includlag all of th* preaeet
Village of Hudsonvllle:




4 F-900 Ford Tnicki . I 14.M6 00
STATE HIGHWAY 1 r 750 Ford Truck . . . 4.372.55
US- 16 ............. ..... $ 34,143.41 1 F-400 Ford Platform Truck 2.174.00
M-21 ......................... 30,665.17 1 Chavrolet Pickup ...... 1. 272.03
US-31 ........ . ..... . ......... 34, 411.40 1 Caterpillar Motor Graders . 24.999.04
M-30 ............ ; ............. 20.47748 s Uaderbody Scraper* 1445.30
M-144 ................ 18.1)6.40 2 Ferd Tractor* with Mower* 3.144.90
Non-Maintenance ............  8.334.31 1 Tilt Deck Trailer ........... 8,736.90
Overhead ........... 19.043 49 1 Ford Tudor ................. 1.230.00
_ 7 Snow Plow* ................ 6.145 86
6172.241 13 1 Power Sawe ................ 1.358 00
PARKS 3 Sanders .......................1.387.38
Belince Jan. 1. 1954 1 1.774,34 New Shop Equipment ...... 1.034.11
resolution adopted by thli board when have filed a petition with this board
the Traffic Safety Department waa ea- praying that said area be Incorporated
tabllriiad in 1S53. i ai a home rule city under the pre-
TRAFF1C SAFETY COMMITTEE, vlslene of the Home Rule Art. being
Wm. L. Kennedy Art 37* of th* Public Acta of Michigan
Robert Vlaacher of ISO*.
Robert Murray
Mr. Kennedy moved
the report which motion prevailed.
A requeit from the Traffic Salety ft




To th* Honorable Board of Supervlaora:
amended, and
n r Rin#m»nrii >i I WHEREA» H appears that laid pe-D’ I tttlon eonformi in all reapecta to Ih*
provliiooa of laid Act 17* of the Public
Arte of Michigan of 1*0*. ai amended,

























Df route 1, Hudsonville, announce
the engagement of their daughter,
Reatha G.. to Andrew F. Brink,
son of Mr. and Mr». Bert E. Brinks
of route 5. Holland. Mr. Brink i«




Miss Elaine Ramaker, bride-
tlect of Arthur Teske, was honor-
ed at a miscellaneous shower Mon-
day evening at the homeof Mri.
Ray Wagenveld. Hostesses were
were Mrs. Ernest Overkamp. Mrs.
Ed Teske and Mrs. Wagenveld.
Gift! were arranged under a
decorated pink, white and aqua
umbrella. Game* were played Ind
duplicate prizes awarded. A two-
’course lunch was served.
’Attending were the Mesdames
Henry Bosch. Jim Bosch, Emma
Bosch. Ray Wagenveld, Ed Teske.
A..C. Overkamp, Ernest Overkamp.
Fred Overkamp, Louis Over-
kamp. Neil Dykstra. William Over-
kamp and Glen Botch; also the
Misse* Phyllis Teske. Delores
Knoll, Mary Wood, Sharon. Emily
and Nancy Bosch, and the honored
guest.
Balance Dec. 11. 19M I 4.143.44
QBNEBAL EXPENSE
Office Saiariei ..... 437.337.14
Advertising ............ 331.37
Office Supplies Expense ....... S. 443 40
p«*m* .................... - m »
Telephone ...................... 1.174.70
Duet and Subscription* ........ M0.S0
Commlaalooere Expense ..... 4S7.4S
Deputy Clerk and Englaaers
Expense . .. - ........  017.M
Poet Office Bex Rett ........ Sl.M
Engineers Supplier and
Equlpmeet 1.473.40
Gai Dealari license ..... 3.M
Annual Rftport . . .............. 00.00
Janltress Suppltea . ............ 103.04
Office Equlpmeet Maintenance. 144.43
RECEIPTS AND EXfENDfTUBES ON
TOTAL ... ....... 4447.01.14
CredHa t* Eqetpmewt Aeeeunt
Equipment Rental ............. 4334 .SOS 40
Depredation Credit* .......... 4 43,703.20
441SJ00.60
Net Equipment Coot.... ..... I 37430.34
STOCK AND GRAVEL
Purchaae* ISM ............. .'.. 1213444.62
Disbursed 1144 ................ $323491.50
Net Gain ISM ............. I 1.743.21
(!•• Table, tettam ef Peve)
aUMMART
In the year ef ISM. the Ottawa County
Road Commiisioa completed conatructton
ef their County Primary Read Byatam
ef IS. >8 mHea ef new Blacktop roads and
conetructed S.33 mile* of new gradee with
drainage ttnirturee and gravel aurfacei.
In addltten, two widening project* were
completed with a total length of 1.33
lie*; and three bridge* were con-
rinwted.
COUNTY ROAD! FOR FOUR TEARS
Your Civil Defense Committee. I rorporatlMl „ , tht
j! 1 « ij « ll
'll if j] ; :f 5 if
s'
• lit m Uii»• Jt-N
1943 4 34.466 68 *144.133.17 1714.934.07 43*9.368 00 1348 402.73*
1104 7S.90i.96 244,317.14 722,277. 41 6.39. 148.08 403.439.il*
1933 IB, 006.00 319441.32 644409.44 662495.38
8U ,931.96
822.142. 13*
1954 36.006.44 381.110.95 991,133.37* 839.323.31*
•include. Federal AM. i — —
r5*' r^Softi.? ffsEs ss
Uftd. and Equipment Expenrtturei  Syitem. Continued cooperation of the
Tbe Read Certmlasiae contracted ! Beard af Supervisor* and the various
1333413.23 ef Ms week during ISM j Tewnahip* ef tbe County In l heir con
Tbe Inmaae that le noted in the tributton* will help ut te evercome our
Primary ind Local Beeda Cenatractlee highway defieteneiee and meet our needa--- -- 'within a reieoeable length ef time.
MaEAGE ANB CONDITIONS OP OTTAWA COUNTY ROADS
Si s: c
ii 11 if If
*- AC - c
AdequaM ......................... 271.20 404.74 34 68
Inadequate 414.14 23 28
Total Mllti ...... ............... 004.03 1484.40 Total Ne. 37 04
In ISM. Ottlwi County CAmmlaiion i _____ _ ____
approved fariy-two (4S) plat* In the which reflects the progressive growth
Rural and Suburhtf area* af the County 1 ef our County.
request of th# County Civil Defente Di-
rector. 1* requeuing a ipecial appropri-
ation of 41.000.00 to cover cod of Civil
Defense expeniei needed by the Civil
Defenae coordinator*








Traffic Safety A Civilian Defenae
Committee
Mr. Vlucher moved that 4I4M.0S be
appropriated for Civil Defense expenses
which motion prevailed as ahown by th*
following vote: Yen: Measrs. Kennedy,
VetUnk. Hassold. Lowing. Reendera. Ver
Meer. Nleuwaaa. Murray. Fendt. Step-
inskl, Bottema. Slaughter. Walcott, Geer-
llnga, Swart. Stap, Boon. Vlucher. Koop,
Wade. Harrington, Townaend, Bioemen-
daal. Van Dorp and N. Cook.
Absent at time of voting: Messra.
Stegenga and Fant.
A resolution from the Ottawa County
Social Welfare Board requesting that
Paul E. Van Valkenburgk. be authorized
te act la lb* capacity ef Director,
durteg th* Director’s absence was road.
Mr. Harrington moved that the requeit
be granted which motion prevailed.
Mr. Lowing, Chairman ef the Sheriff *
Committee, moved that the matter re-
garding the condition* of the Jell be
deferred to the June Seuion which mo-
tion prevailed.
Mr. Buuard. Prosecuting Attorney ap-
peared before the Board to advise them
of Ihe opinion of Ihe Attorney General
In regard lo the Illegality of transferring
fund* from the General Fund t* the
BuUdlng Fund, and that only non-tax
funds, not raised by property tax can
be allocated for Building purposes, and
suggested that any remaining monkea be
trantferred from the Building A Sit*
Fund to the General Fund and be
designated aa Improvement Fund.
The Clerk waa initnicted te prepare
a resolution in regard to the transferring
and allocating of thli Fuad.
Mr.* Bussard alto advised the Board
of a pending agreement between Ottawa
County and Bruce Van Leeuwea regard-
ing 17 feet of property next t* the
proposed County Building Site la Holland.
Mr. Lowing moved that the matter be
referred 4o the Building and Ground*
Committee which motion prevailed.
‘ Mr. Bussard advised th* Board of the
Attorney Gencrara opinion regarding elx
questions asked by him cencernlng th*
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED that the question ef making
the proposed Incorporation shall be aub-
mltted te the qualified electors of the
district l» be affected by such In-
area described
above) at a special election I* be held
an Ihe llth day of June. 1437. and
that the polls at said election be open
from 7 A.M. until • P.M. oh said day.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
on such election th* questlona of such
Incorporatloe be eubmltted ta th* quali-
fied electors la the following form:
For City Incorporation Yea
For City incorporatloa No
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
Ihe County Clerk be end she la hereby
Initnicted to eel up voting machines or
balloting In such a manner that only
qualified elertora in th* proposed area
described above be permitted to vote
on tbe said question, and that all of
•eld votes be separately recorded and
counted, and that the expcee* thereof
be borne as provided by law,
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
on such election etch elector realdteg
within Ih* proposed territorial limits of
said city shall also b* entitled t* rM*
for Nine (I) electors, residtng in th*
territory which it ii proposed t* In-
corporate, a* membere of a charter
cemmliaion, and lb* County Clerk shall
prepare a eeparale ballet and place
upon Ihe ism* without party desigm-
tiaa, under th* heading “Candidates for
membere ef the Charter Cemmlastea"
the names of all elector! having the
qualifications required by said Home
Rule Art. who shall file a petition
aigned by Twenty (20) qualified alec-
tora. residing in tbe territory proposed
te be incorporated, asking that such
name be placed upon the ballot. Tbe
position af the names of tbe candidates
upon tbe ballot ahall be Interchanged
as provided In the leneral primary
election law of Ibis state. Said Ballot





Special Elertloa 14 June. 1S37,
INSTRUCTIONS: In order le vote,
plae* an “X" be the •gear* el tbe
left ef th* names ef the per ten* for
whom yon desire te eat*.
CANDIDATES POR MEMBERS OF
THE CHARTER COMMISSION
Vote for Nine (C)
n Nam* -
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
within three days after the passage ef
this resolution the County Clerk shall
tranamlt a certified copy ef the petition
for Incorporation and of thia reielutioa
to th* Clerk of th* Township of George-
town, who shall give notice of the dale
and purpose of IH* election provided for
by this rtsoluttoa. by publication la one
or more newspaper* published within Ih*
district proposed to be Incorporated at
least once In each week for four weeks
preceding said election, and by pott-
ing a like eetlre In at least tea U0>
public placet in said district not leai j
than ten (101 diva prior to auch election.
Such nolle* of election shall be In
substantially the following form:
NOTICE OF ELECTION
Te: Th* gualined elerleri ef Ih* Tewn-
ship #f Geergetewn. Ottawa Cooely,
Mlrhlgaa:
Notice la hereby given that a eperlal
election will be held In Ihe Townahlp
of Georgetown in the County of Ottawa
and Stats ef Michigan on the 14th day
of June. 1037. from 7:00 In th* fore-
noon until 1:00 ia th* afternoon. Eait-
ern Standard Time, for th# purpose ef
voting on the quaetlon of Incorporation
at a home rule city under th* Heme
Rule Art. the aaree being Act 270 ef
the Public Acte of Michigan of 100*. ns
amenhed. of the following portion of
said township:
Section Thirty l wo (32>. Ih# Knit One-
half (U> of Section Thirty-three 133).
th* gouthweet One-quarter (141 of Sec-
tion Twenty-eight (II). Ih# goulheeet
One-quarter (Va) of Section Twenty-
nine (20), and the South Sixteen hun-
dred seventeen (1117) feet of th* South-
weet One-quarter JM,) of Section
Twenty-nine (20). all In Townahlp
01* (4) North. Range Thirteen (12)
West, including all *( the present
Village ef Hudeonvlllt)
end (or the further purpose of electing
ine (0) electors, residing le th* eald
territory ai membere ef a charier com-
mlaeion.
At ihe said election, only qualified
elector* who are Inhabitants ef the area
described above ahall be permitted le
vote.
Clerk of the Tewnahip of Georgetown
Mr. I-owing moved thsl Ihe reiolutlon
be adopted which motion prevailed.
Mr. Szoplnskl moved that Ihe Board
adjourn to Wedneaday. April 17. 1M7 al




Resolutions from Grand Travera*. Os-
ceola, Gratiot, and Ingham urging the
paaaaga ef Legialallen t* Increase the
amouet of funda le be medt available
to ihe County Law Library from the
County Library Fund.
Mr. Fant preaenled a Resolution
urging th* Leglalillvt bodies of thia
State te pas* Senate BUI N*. UM.
which provide* for th* Increase la the
maximum amount of fundi be mad*
available le the County law library
fund upon a population basis.
Mr. Faat moved tbe edeptiM 1 the
resolution which motion prevailed.
Mr. Slaughter, Chairman af the Waya
and Means Committee italed that hla
Committee waa net ready te report on
the Detention Home at the time but
would report al a later ttMon
Mr. Iwart movod that tho report of
the Equalization Committee be taken
from the table which motion prevailed.
Mr. Swart moved the adeptioa ef the
report and asked that th* EquaUattlen
Cemmitie* be given power te act te
change the Equalliatton valuation In
01 per rent of th* Valualton aa shown
on the Equalisation report which motion
prevailed at ahown by lb* following
vote: Yeai: Meters. Kennedy. VeUlnk.
Haaaeld. Lowing. Reendera, Ver Meer.
Stegenga, Nleuwima. Murray. Fendt,
Szoplnskl, Bottema. Slaughter. Walcott,
Geertlngi, Swart. Slap. Been. Fant. Via-
Khar. Koop. Wade, Harrington. Btno-
mondial. VanDorp. and N. Cent.
The Ways ft Maana Committee pre-
lag We-Que-Nau-BHig Park Subdivision
asking that Ottawa County relearn and
relinquish all righta, tltlta and interest
In laid properly.
Mr. Slaughter moved Ihe adoption of
the reaoiutlon.
Mr N. Cook moved that Ihe matter
be referred to th* Prosecuting Attorney
end ih* Ways ft Metna Committee for
furiher study.
Resolution by the Waya ft Means
Committee: regarding the transfer of
aay monte* now held In the BuUdlng ft
SIM Fund be tranafiyrad lo Ihe General
Fund, end that said money be allocated
le the Improvameat Fuad.
VIVIAN NUISMER.
Deputy Clerk ef the Board ef Clerk’ of The BTart’tf Sup^reM*7|‘''of I he
Supervisors „,d couni y of Ottawa do hereby certify-- that the following Is the Pay Roll of
FAin4k n*eu'o tmooiAn "l<1 ̂  Supervisors as presetted,rourrn uoy S jHSSIOn ind ,110*,$ by the Committee on Claims.
The Board of Supervisors mel pur-
suant to adjoutameat on Wednesday.
April 17. 1057 at LM pm. and wae
called lo order by th* Chairman. Mr.
Boon.
Mr. Van Dorp pronounced the Invo-
cation.
Preaeet at roll call: Mesere. Kennedy. 1
Velllnk. Hassold. Lowing. Reenderi. Ver
Meer. Stegenga. Nltuwsma, Murrey, |
Fendt. Sroplnikl. Bottema, Slaughter.
Walcott. Geerllagi. Swart. Stap. Boon.
Faat, Vlucher. Koop. Wade. Harring-
ton. Bioemendaal. Via Dorp and Nick
Cook. (24)
Abient. Messrs. Hecksel. Van Apple-
dorn. R. Cook and Townaend. (4)
The Journal of the Third Daya' Ses-
sion was read and approved.
Mr. Faat. Chairman of th* Rules A
Legislation Committee reported on Rt-
Wp have had some questions
about ualng black polyathtline as
a film mulch for vegetables. This
material has been tested in Mich*
iRan on various crops and toma-
toes set In this material increased
the yields by 16 per cent; Harvest
Queen melons Increased the num-
ber by 105 per cent and the Mar-
keteer cucumber by 65 per cent.
We have noticed some of the
plastic being used in Ottawa Coun-
ty on vegetables. If any others
are interested I think it would
be a good thing to try It on •
few hilla to see whether It is going
ito pay. The coat of the film it
two to m & » «*.
er 50 per cent of the area. This
material is recommended In four
foot widths. Holes are punched in
the material and plants set in the
hole.
We have had word that aome
seed salesmen are attempting to
sell the soft winter white whaat
to farmers at 66.46 a bushel along
with a contract to purchase tha
mT 4iiughMr'*iii*ved ih« adoption efjerop at 30 cent* per bushel over
market price. This sounds like
high pressure seed promotion. If
you are appnached to grow thli
variety, be sure that the purchase
agreement is written in detail and
see whether there are any clauses
which might cause them to break
the contract such as: the crop not
passing inspection or the crop not
being needed by the person sellinf
the seed or the company la no
longer in business.
Dawbul is a red-chatted variety
with white grain and strong straw
and resistant to loose smut In the
field trials conducted in Michigan
it doesn't look too bad. In 1556
its yield was 44.8 bushels per
acre s* compared with 46.5 for
Genesee. It outyielded all the red
grain varieties that were tested in
Michigan.
If you would like to try thia
particular wheat I am sure tills
Canadian variety can be purchased
from established Michigan seed
men at a price no higher than
Michigan certified varieties. Last
year the suggested retail price tor
Michigan varieties was 62.80 per
bushel.
the reaeiutloe aa shewn by Ihe followtfti
vote: Yeti: Meaari. Kennedy. VetUnk,
Haasoid. Lowing. Ratnden. Ver Meer,
Stegenga. Nleuwsaa. Murray. Fendl.
Szoplnskl. Bottema, Slaughter. Waleott.
Geerilngs. Swarf. Slap. Boon. Fant.
visit her, Koop, Wade, Harrington. Bloe-
mendaal. Van Dorp and N. Cook.
Mr. glaughMr presented a prop seed
budget of 1700.004.00 - 4W mills raised
to be spread al th* ralt of 4 mills for
General purpoaea of Um County W of 1
mill (o be used for Improvement. Fund.
Mr. Slaughter moved Ih* adoption of
Ih* Report which motto* prevaUed na
shown by Ihe following voM: Yea*:
Messrs. Kennedy. Vollink. Haasoid. Low-
ing. Reenderi. Ver Meer, Stegenga.
Nleuwima, Murray. Fendl. Szopinakl,
Bottema, glaughMr. Walcott, Gaerltngs,
Swart. Slap. Boon. Fanl. Vlaacher, Koop,
wad*. Harrington. Bioemendaal. Van
Dorp and N. Cook.
Mr. glaughMr moved lhal the Way*
A Mean* Committee and Bldg, ft
Ground* Committee be given additional
time lo iludy tbe pendlRg agreement
with the County of Ottawa and Bruce
Van Leeuwen regarding 17 feet of pro-
perty next to th# Propoaod County
BuUdlng him in Holland and that a
Special meeting of the Board be celled
If necessarv which motion prevailed.
Mr. Nleuwima moved the Clerk pro-
' sent the pay roll which motto* pre-
! vailed.
I Stitt of Michigan, County of Ottawa




Resolutions from Casi, Ionia and Van
Rure* Couatlea requesting tbal tbe Legis-
lature revise and amend the General
School Laws and enact new lawi as
needed.
Mr. Fanl moved that Ihe malMr be
referred t* tht School* and Education
Committee for their ronatderatto* and
report at a later aeaaion which molieo
prevailed.
Resolutions from Ingham and Giand
Traverae County concerning Set. 44303
for attendanceand mileage during their
April Session AD 1*07
vj L i
• l Ow
n Hi 1 it ii
Kennedy 24 11.44 4 MOO 41.44
Vollink 23 12.88 4 32.90 44.04
Haiiold V 15.12 4 33.00 47.12
Lowing X 12 60 ) 24.90 M.M
Reenderi 6 3 36 4 MM U34
Van Appledorn 14 4.72 2 18.M 21.72
Ver Meer 38 2I.B4 M.M 3).B
Slegenga 31 11.74 4 M.M 42.76
Nleuwima M 13.88 4 MOO 47.U
Murray 17 9 32 4 MOO 41.32
Fendl 17 9 32 4 32.00 41.32
SzopUik! 14 7.44 4 MM 29.44
Bottema 3W 1.44 4 M.M 33.94
Slaughter 22 12.22 4 MOO 44. M
Walcott *7 13.12 4 M.M 47.13
Geertlngi B 14.34 4 M.M 44.34
Stap 1 .34 4 M.M M.S4
Swart 1 36 4 M.M 32 34
Boon 1 .34 4 M.M M.34
Fent 1 .54 4 M.M M.54
R L. Cook 1 24 2 I6.M 18 21
Vlaacher 23 12. B 4 M.M 44.06
Koop • 23 12.48 6 M.M 44.14
Wad* 23 12. U 4 MM 44 .tt
Harringlon 23 12.M 4 M.M 44.44
Townaend 23 9.66 2 24.M M.M
Bioemendaal B 15 U 4 M.M 47.M
Thore will be s poultry btrbequt
training school at Michlgtn State
University on June 7 and 8. Pun
pose of this school is to train peo-
ple in the county the art of bar-
bequing chicken. Training wlD ba
under the direction of the person-
nel of the Poultry Department at
Michigan State University. The fee
cost is 63 which includes two
meals and equipment used by each
one in attendance. For details on




Sharie Ann Holkeboer. 4-day-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David
Holkeboer, 5 West 19th St., died
at Holland Hotpital Tuesday after-
noon.
Surviving are the parents and
one sister, Sandra Lynn; the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Holkeboer and Mr. «nd Mrs.
Gerrit J. Lemmen. . and the'- great
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. John
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SPECIAL ACCOUNTS
We have been notified by Lee
Davidson, state veterinarian, ia
charge of the livestock disc tie con-
trol work that no animal may bf
exhibited from any herd in which
there are Bangs reactor cattle.
That in addition, animals under 12
_ months of age are exempt from
m u ! blood test for exhibition and adso
“••i animals from certified herds may
be exhibited for a 90-day period
without a retest whereas animals
from non certified herds need a
retest after 30 days. However, all
animals must be tested before be-
ing exhibited.
Fishing Fme Paid
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Walter Fritz. 50. Grand Haven
commercial fisherman, paid $25
Sine and $7.80 costa in Justice Law.
rence DeWitt’a court Tuesday night
on charges of catching perch witit
a gill net in Lake Michigan. The
arrest was made May 18 by
servatkm Officer Harold
The season opened May 20 in i
nett may be set out
If the catch








Miss Janice Ruth Kiekintveld.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
K elrintvold. 626 Wes* 23rd St.,
and Harvey Lloyd Brower, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Brower
of route 2, exchanged marriage
vows Friday. May 10. at the home
of the bride’s parents.
The Rev. Henry Rozendal per-
formed the double ring ceremony
at 7 p.m. in the presence of the
immediate families and the bridal
attendants including Miss Donna
Kiekintveld. the bride’s sister as
bridesmaid and Kenneth Strabbing
as best man.
A reception for 125 guests was
held in the Bethel Reformed
Church.
For her wedding the bride selec-
ted a gown of white imported chan-
tiily lace and nylon tulle over
satin. The fttted lace bodice fea-
tured a mandarin neckline and
long sleeves pointed at the wrists.
The lace formed a panel to the
hemline in front of the bouffant
skirt She wore a fingertip veil of
nylon, held by a lace Juliet cap
trimmed with seed pearls.
She carried a white Bible with
biue and white carnations inser-
ted in lace with ribbon streamers.
The bridesmaid wore a light
blue taffeta gown featuring a lace
bodice and a net and lace over-
skirt She carried a bouquet of
end Mrs. Horvey Lloyd Brower
(Bulford photo)
white and tinted blue carnations.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Prins served
as master and mistress of cere-
monies at the reception. Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene Nie* arranged the
gifts and Miss Betty Smith and
Dale Cook served at the punch
bowl.
Serving the guests were the
Misses Bea Arends. Marlene
Smeenge. Donna Johnson. Evelyn
Spykerman, Elsie Spykerman,
Arlene Bronson and Carol Van
Dam.
Taking part in a brief program
were Delores Hulst. Sharon
Caauwe. Ted Reuschel. Earl Jekel,
Beverly Kiekintveld. Lucille Kie-
kintveld. Karen Brower and the
Rev. John Nieuwsma.
After the reception the couple
left for Texas where the groom h
stationed with the U. S. Army at
Killeen Base. For the wedding trip
the bride changed to a two piece
orchid-pink dress with white acces-
sories. She wore a white and tin-
ted blue carnation corsage.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land High School, was employed
as bookkeeper at Hansen’s Drug
Store. Her husband was graduated
from Zeeland High School and be-
fore entering the Army was em-
ployed at General Electric Co. The
couple will make their home in
Killeen, Tex.
Jacobs Van Ark to Myron D.
Van Ark k v4. Pt. Lots % 2 A. C
Van Raalle's Add. No. 2, Holland.
Homer W. Venhqizen A wf. to
Alvin Velderman A wf. Pt. SWtt
SW>4 23-5-16 Twp. Park.
Harold Vander Bk A wf. to Fre-
derick H. Klunder A wf. Lot 28 A
pt 17, 29 Becker's Add. City of
Holland.
Harold R. Opperman A wf. to
William C. DeRoo A wf. Pt. Lots
5, 6 East Park Sub. City of Hol-
land.
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. to
Alvin R. GeerUngs t: wf. Pt. NW»4
NE14 31-5-15 City of Holland.
John A. Brieve A wf. to Ronald
Hamlin A wf. Lot 30 John A Brieve
Sub. Twp. Holland.
Edward Rykse A wf. to Clarence
T. Michmerhuizen Pt. NWV20-5-
14 Twp. Zeeland.
. Harold C. White A wf. to Alvin R.
Geerlings A wf. Lot J1 Pine Hills
Sub. Twp. Park.
C. C. Wood to John R. Nuismer
A wf. Lot 70 A pt 71 Becker's Add.
City of Holland
Effie Roelo/s to Milton B. Roe-
er A wf Pt. Wtt NW*4 17-5-14 Twp.
Zeeland^
Effie Rcslofs to Milton B. Roe-
lofs A wf. Pt. WVi W% NWI4 17-5-
14 Twp. Zeeland.
John Molewyk A wf. to Andrew
Glass A wf. WH E4 WVi NWK
32-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Harry Gordon A wf. to Ben
Velthouse A wf. Lot 21 J. C. Dun-
ton's Add. Twp. Holland.
Georgians Wright et al to David
V. Wright Lot 12 . pt. 13 A 14 Blk
A City of Holland. Bosman’s Add.
Henry Plakke, Jr. and wf. to
Stephen Wiersma A wf. Pt. Lot 6
Blk 21 City of Holland.
John Vogelzang A wf to Renzo J.
Luth A wf. Pt. Lots 12. 13 Blk 8
South West Add. City of Holland.
Andrew Glass A wf. to Warren
R. Townsend A wf. Pt. SWVi NE»4
19-5-14 City of Zeeland.
HajTold Dekker and wf. to Basil
I'arton A wf. Pt. SEVl SW»4 8-5-15
Twp. Holland.
Daniel Vander Till A wf. to
Grace Jacobs Los i4 Vander Ven's
Sub. City of Holland.
William Kuiper to ‘ Fred E.
Nagelkirk A wf. PL Ntt NW>4
14-5-14 Twp. Zeeland.
Henry M. Veldheer A wf. to John
Volkers A wf. Lot 35 Vanden
Bosch's Srb. City of Holland.
John Volkers A wf. to Henry M.
Veldheer A wf. PL Lots 11, 12. 13
Harrington. Westerhof A Kramer's
Add. No. 2. HoUand.
11 Absolutely tops!"
Such was the verdict, of the
capacity crowd that jammed every
available seat in Holland’s Civic
Center Friday night for the llth
annual Barber Shop Quartet Par-
ade sponsored by the Holland
SPEBSQSA chapter. * '
Ip a welt paced program in
which every quartet seemed al-
most to receive the same warm
enthusiastic applause, the pro-
gram progressed with genial Joe
Schmitt, the rotund tenor of the
International Champion Schmitt
Brothers, as master of ceremon-
ies. Joe is a master among em-
cees and he 'knows just what to
say and just how to plug quartet
singing in the most palatable man-
ner. His performance as patter
man seemed matched only by his
brother, Paul, who had the aud-
ience really rolling during com-
munity singing-or was it a hand
clapping contest?
And when the Schmitt Brothers
took over as a quartet . . . just
everybody feels this is the best in
quartet singing. Friday night's ap-
pearance was about the seventh
time these brothers have appear-
ed in local barber shop parades,
and for the most part they sang
new arrangements. They sang an
arrangement of “True Love"
dedicated to barber shop wives
everywhere; an unusdal arrange-
ment of the "Whiffenpoof Song;"
a new gimmick on "Yankee
Doodle Dandy" with five ascend-
ing ranges and five descending
ranges; an Irish number in which
each member had solo parts, and
"I’m Positive," a new arrange
ment by Willis Diekema of Hol-
land. While there was no letdown
the quality of this quartet’s
Methodist Men
Hear Goodwin
The May meeting of the Metho-
dist Men was held in the First
Methodist Church Thursday eve-
ning. The meeting was opened by
President Harold Roach, who gave
the invocation. Walter B u r k’ s
group served the pot-luck dinner.
Frank Ten Have gave the devo-
tional. It wps announced that the
June meeting, which will be held
on Thursday, June 20, will be pic-
nic at Tunnel Park which will con-
sist of a tour through the HoUand
Filtration PlanL The Secretary's
report was by Walter Burke. The
treasurer, Percy Walker, gave his
report There was group singing
with Arthur Martin at the piano.
A presentation of robes was
made to Arthur Martin and
Leonard Rowell. Both young men
who are about to leave Holland to
enter the Ministry have assisted
Rev. John 0. Hagans of the First
Methodist Church. Harold Roach
presented a robe to Arthur Martin
on behalf of the Methodist Men and
Breakfast Optimist
Club Organized Here
Dean W. Thompson was elect-
ed president of the new Holland
Breakfast Optimist club at the or-
ganizational meeting Monday at
the Woman’s Literary club.
Other officers are vice presi-
dents Don Cochran (acting presi-
dent) and Robert VanEss; secre-
tary. William Weatherwax, and
treasurer. Paul Fabiano. Henry
VanderPloeg. Jim Harthorn, Don
Reek and Hans Suzenaar were
elected to the board of directors.
Appointments are Sergeant • at-
Arms, Hans Suzenaar; committee
chairmen; boys work. Lawrence
Beukema; program, Harry Van
Pelt; publicity, Ronald Robinson;
membership, Ken Leggett; attend-
ance, Jacob Boersema.
The group also adopted ‘its by-
laws at Monday nighf’s meeting
which was conducted by Jim
Frans, district governor of Opti-
mist International. Larry Payne,
business manager from the St.
Louis office of Optimist Interna-
tional. was also present and offi-
ciated.
"Now that our club is establish-
Vearly Coffman presented a robe P(j we want to begin a strong pro-
to Leonard RoweU on behalf of the I gram of Optimism. From the
Philadelphia Men Class of the First , enthusiasm shown so far. I know
Methodist Church.
President Harold Roach present-
ed the speaker Rev. Heath Good-
win from the First Methodist
Church, Ionia. His subject was
Alcoholism." Rev. Goodwin who
attended the Yale School of Al-
cohol Study, said that statistics
show that 1 out of 16 people will
receive treatment for excessive
drinking. He also stated that alco-
hol destroys the brain cells, caus-
es malnutrition, social problems,
absenteeism in industry, and waste
of work, time and ability. Rev.
Goodwin stated that the solution to
alcoholism is the church and Al-
coholics Anonymous.
The officers for Methodist Men
next year were nominated and ap-
proved. They are as follows; pres-
ident, Harold Roach; co-vice presi-
dents. Walter Burke and Robert
Freers: secretary. Austin Walker;
treasurer. Raymond Miles. The
benediction was given by the Rev
John Q. Hagans.
that we will have an active group
to sene Holland, and especially
of course, the boys of Holland."
charter acting president Cochran
said Monday night.
The slogan of the Optimist club
Ls "Friend of the Boy" and last
year Optimist clubs helped nearly
1 000.000 boys at the expenditure
of about $2,500,000. There are more
than 1,400 Optimist clubs in the
United States. Canada. Mexico.
Cuba. Puerto Rico. Hawaii and
Alaska with a total membership






singing only a few
on as professional a
is many a champion group. With
Mike Lucas as breezy emcee, the
act incfyded such novelties as a
Beatrice Fairfax medley advis-
ing "Take Your Girl to the Mov-
ies," an ty-ish number and Hie
popular "I Believe." These sing-
ers acted like veterans. When two
microphones tipped over in front
of them, they didn't miss a beat.
emcee said later it was the
clumsy wooden shoes of a radio
engineer tripping over the wires.
Appearing in their favorite Dutch
costumes, the Hollandaires, Hol-
land’s women barber shop quartet,
sang a welcome ditty, "Marching
Along," "Sweet Adeline" with
Mary Ann Miller as soloist and
"Dixie Danny."
Holland also shared one mem-
bc h the Grand Rapids Exten-
sion Chords, a quartet which will
appear at the international con-
vention in California next month.
Don Lucas not only sings lead
with this popular quartet but also
acts as emcee. Their selections in-
cluded Diekema arrangements of
"Song of the South" and "No New
Tunes on the Old Piano." Their
popular "Dungaree Doll" was an
encore.
Paying a return visit this year
were the "Junior Misses" of Peor-
ia. HI., who became Sweet Ade-
line champions since last year.
Weamg white ballerina formals
with jeweled tiaras, the quartet
sang the popular "Angel Eyes”
which - included a trick rendition
of a fast playing phonograph re-





singing in any way, still many
persons after the show said they
missed the old favorite, "The Ros-
ary."
The Mid-States Four of Chicago,
International Champions of 1M9,
provided a rousing climax with
their comedy acts. Appearing first
in plaid coats and caps and gray
knee breeches, the quartet caused
a collective double take in the
audience when they doffed these
clothes and appeared in snappy
black outfits with white sequin
lapels. Old favorites in Holland,
the Mid-States Four pursued the
usual spritely routines with the
aid of a bull fiddle, a guitar and
sometimes a ukulele. During one
number, Guitarist Forrest Haynes
vied with Tenor Bob Mack for
attention ..... and almost won.
A new attraction thia year were
Hamilton Hosts
Women’s Clubs
Holland High's track team
picked up its long blue ribbon' in
the high jump here Thursday , and
finished a distant third in a tri-
angular meet with Muskegon and
Muskegon Catholic at the 22nd St.track. '
The Big Reds, led by Russ
Pickle > three firsts, won easily
with 62 and one-third points while
the Crusaders came home second
with 46tt and Holland brought up
the rear with 28 and one-sixth.
Ron Nienhuis, Holland's- only
qualifier for the state meet, won
his specialty with a 5’7" leap In the
high jump for Holland’s first place.
Results in the order of finish: ,
120-yard high hurdles — Lucas
(M , Nienhuis (H), Cahll (M) and
Plakke (H). Time 15.9.
Medley relay — Muskegon. Mus-
kegon Catholic. Time 2:41.4.
100-yard dash-Pickle (M), Wal-
ske (C), Workman (M) and Van
Putten (H). Time 10.65.
Mile - Dekker (H), Kostala (C).
Carpenter O and Scott (M). Time
5:08.
440-yard dash — Gawcowski C),
Springstead (M). Harrington (H)
and Bosch (H). Time 55.2.
Shot pi’t — Beda (C), Waalkes
(C>, Timmer (M) and Fredrick-
son (C). Distance 44’ UV*.
180-yard low hurdles — Pickle
(Mi. Lucas (Ml, Bowen (M) and
Goryl (C). Time 21.71.
220-yard dash - Walski (C).
Williams (Ml, Steffens (H) and
Workman (Mi. Time 24.15.
Broad jump - Pickle (M), Nien-
huis (H), Kuenhl (C) and Haw-
kins (Ml. Distance 19’ 11".
Half mile — Hall (M), Vivian
(C), Brckf (Ml and Brendower
(Ci. Time 2:10.5.
880-yard relay — Muskegon,
Muskegon Catholic. Time 1:39.55.
Pole vault — Cahill (Ml, Stamp
(Ci. Zuidema <0 and DorgeloHAMILTON (Special )-The Alle-
gan County Federation of Women's
Clubs convened
spring meeting
Auditorium on Wednesday. Mem- 1 Uyi.'Tn )" and Fitzoatrick Vci and
bers of the local Study Club were ' Gilbert (H,_ Height 57-.
hostesses.
(Hi, Rowder (Hi and Schultz (M)
for the annual (tieK Height 11’.
at the Hamilton! High jump — Nienhuis (Hi. Den
dustrial Machinery . Sales Com-
pany Lot 44 & pt. 48 HenevekJ's
Plat No. 2, Twp. Park.
Nicholas Stielstra & wf. to Wil-
liam Mulder Jr. A wf. Lot 28
Stielstra’s Sub. Twp. Park.
Ronald Hamlin A wf. to De-
Leeuw A Sons Lumber Company
Lot 30 John A. Brieve Sub. Twp.
Holland.
Reuben Tromp A wf. to Willis
Welters A wf. Lot 135 Harrington
A Vanden berg Bros. Sub. Twp.
Park.
A Patsy Fabiano A wf. to Ken-
neth D. Stokes A wf. Lot 78 Steke-
tee Brothers Add. Gty of Holland.
Joe Israels A wf. to Conrad T.
Eckstrom A wf. Lot 80 Chamber
of Commerce Sub. Gty of Holland.
Fred S. Bertsch Jr. A wf. to
Phillip B. Begley A wf. Lot 25
Baywoodlands, Twp. Park.
Marian Miersma to Grace Len-
ters et al Lot 1 TeRoller's First
Add. Gty of Holland.
John Brewer A v,i. to Gysbert J.
Bron A wf. Pt. NE44 SW>4 1-5-16
Twp. Park.
Cornelia Wassink et al to Trus-
tees Rottschafer Foundation Lot
65 Southwest Height Add. Holland.
Gyde Vande Bunte A wf. to
Peter Eppinga A wf. Lot; 1 A pt.
2 Markink Sub. Twp. Park.
John Arendshor t A wf. to Wil-
liam J. Murdoch A wf. Pt. U>t 63,






Applications for six building per-
mit* were received last week by
Building Inspector William Lay-
man. Those applying were:
William Bosma, 264 rVesi’ 29th
St., build garage 14 by 22 feet,
self, contractor; cost. $700
A. C. Rinck, 16 We-t 16th St.,
remodel two rooms Essenburg
Building and Lumber, contractor;
cost, $200.
Mrs. Helen Benjamin. 277 Wes.
12th St, remodel kitchen and build
garage 16 by 21 feet Heidema of
Zeeland, contractor; cost, $1,996.
Clifford Steketee, 190 West 24th
St, apply
Belt Boes. 324 West 19th St.,
enclose
A Holland man received a broken
leg Friday when he was
struck by a car as he manned a
picket line at the Holland Color
and Chemical Co.
Charles Ward. 43. of 458 West
20ti. St., was taken to Holland Hos-
pital for treatment of a double
fracture of the lower left leg.-
Ottawa County deputies said the
car was driven by Louis Stempfly,
24. of 1357 Waukazoo who struck
Ward as he drove into the drive-
way of the chemical company on
his way to work.
Deputies said Ward was stand-
ing in the driveway about three
feet from Ottawa Bead Rd. Of-
ficers said Stempfly told them he
did not see Ward but there was a
large group of men in the drive-
way.
Deputies said a number of other
*utomobiles were damaged this
morning. Aer'ak were ripped from
ome cars and windshields were
Mrs. Gladys Brandt of Grand
Rapids showed c, film strip. "More
Hands for Jesus." and spoke of the
qualities of a witness for Christ
a* the regular monthly meeting of
the Lutheran Women’s Missionary
League Wednesday evening in the
Zion Lutheran Church.
Mrs. E. Hedrich from Grand
Rapids -ead a discussion on pray-
er. Devotions were led by Mrs. A.
Deising. Jane Steininger sang
"The King of Love My Shepherd
Is" accompanied by Mrs. Ruth
Wendt. A letter was read ack-
nowledging the Sunday School gift
to the school in New Guinea.
The local 1 e a g u e will be host-
esses to the uutheran Women's
Service Guild of Grand Rapids at
a picnic at Kollen Park June 14.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. J. Kvorda and Mrs. A. Meyer-
ing.
•ly siding, self, contractor; (broken in a couple vehicles.
About 50 employes are still on
., strike. The strike began April 25
front porch. Russell La- and negotiation between the corn-
cos*., $l,50. ‘pany and Local 7664 of the Oil.
TJalma, 14 West 19th St., Chemical and Atomic Workers in-




Some 64 scientists, including
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl of Hope Col-
lege, received a total of $164,183
during the first three months of
this year to help them investigate
unexplored questions in the phy-
sical sciences,
The grants are made quarterly
by Research Corporation, a non-
profit foundation established in
1912 by Frederick Gardner Cot-
trell with the gift of his patent
rights in the field of electrical
precipitation.
more inter-
national champions. Under the dir-
ection of talented Rudy Hart, this
chorus with the colorful red coats
sang such crowd favorites as
"Just A ’Wearying For You." and
"I Believe."
HoUand city itself has cause to
be proud on many counts. W.A.
Diekema, Holland chapter presi-
dent and a favorite arranger of
top quartets, came in for many
plugs. Besides introducing the mas-
ter of ceremonies and the Schmitt
Brothers quartet during the pro-
gram, he directed the ringing fi-
nale, "Keep America Singing," his
own composition which has be-
come the theme song of quartets
all over the country. Diekema re-
ceived many warm commenda-
tions throughout the evening.
Holland's two barber shop quar-
tets Which appeared Friday night
also gave local citizens plenty of
cause for pride. The Chord Counts,
a new quartet which #has been
Mrs. H. Blakeslee Crane of
Fennville. president of the Feder-
ation. presided at the morning and
afternoon sessions. Mrs. Harvey
Koop, president of the local club,
welcomed the groups after which
reports of various activities of
clubs were presented as well as
reports of the state convention.
Special music included piano se-
lections by Miss Marianne Wild-
schut. Hope College student.
Highlighting the afternoon ses-
sion was an address 0 n "Girls
Town." a project which is being
promoted by the Michigan State
Federation of Women’s Clubs.
A memoriam for several mem-
bers of various clubs who have
died was presented by Mrs. Alfred
Snook pf Wayland. Reports of com-
mittees and election and presenta-
tion of officers closed the meeting
Officers for the coming year are
Mrs. Crane of Fennville. president;
Mrs. R. W. Fenner of Plainwell.
vice president: Mrs. Harold
Brink of Hamilton, recording sec-
retary: Mrs. T. E. Van Dussen of
Fennville. corresponding secre-
tary; Mrs. Davis of Martin, trea-
surer.
The noon luncheon was served in
the auditorium by members of the
local club.
Overisel
Riksen-Hacklander Rites Are Read
Mr. ond Mrs. Norman Dole Riksen
The Mission Circle of the Re-
formed church met last week Wed-
nesday evening. The president,
Mrs. George De Witt, presided at
the business meeting. Devotions
were in charge of Mrs. Gordon
Peters. A duet, "Tell Me More of
Jesus and of Heaven" was sung
by Barbara Voorhorst and Mari-
lyn Nykerk. They were accompan-
ied by Belle Kleinheksel. The pro-
gram. "I Got A Secret” was pre-
sented with Mrs. Maurice Nien-
huis and #Mrs. Robert Immink as
program chairmen. Those taking
part were Mrs. Burton Peters.
Mrs. Leslit; Hoffman, Mrs. Carl
Immink. Mrs. Laverne Lampen.
Mrs. Nelson Sneller, Mrs. Wallace
Klein. Mrs. Ivan Folkert. Mrs.
Jaj Rigter nk. Mrs. Ted Stern-
berg. Mrs. Alden Barkel. Mrs.
Howard Lampen, Mrs. Robert
Bradford, Mrs. Wayn* Schipper,
Mrs. Harry Bleeker, and Miss
Dorothy Immink as contestants.
On the panel were Mrs. Clarence
Greving. Mrs. Glenn Rigterink,
Mrs. Verne BarkCi. Mrs. Alvin
Folkert. Mrs. Julius Essink Mrs.
Lawrence Bakker. Mrs. Harvard
Hoekje. and Mrs. Wayne Folkert.
Natural gas is odorless. Gas de- The closing prayer was offered by
livered to homes contains a spe- 1 Mrs. De Witt and refreshments
cial odorant for safety’s sake.
Schra-Le Febre Rites Performed
Miss Marilyn Jean Le Febre.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Le Febre. 557 West 19th $t.. be-
came the bride of Gene Owen
Schra. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jake
Schra. route 1, Hamilton, in a
double ring ceremony performed
April 30 at Montello Park Christian
Reformed Church * *
The Rev. Fred Handlogten offi-
ciated at the ceremony which was
solemnized before an arch of white
and yellow glad'oli and snnodra-
Other grants made in Michigan gems offset with bouquets of glad-
include Paul L. Cook, Albion Col- jojj. ferm and condet»hra.
lege: Robert D. Schuetz, Michigan
State University and Stanley Kir-
schner. Wayne State University.
Wood ducks build their nests in





The bride’s floor length gown
of satin featured a lace bodice.
Peter Pan collar, long sleeves and
Mr. ond Mr*. Gene Owen Schro
(Prince photo)
a full skirt with panels of lace
and tulle. She carried a white
Bible and white orchid.
Attending as maid of honor was
her sister. Janice Le Febre. whose
aqua gown was fashioned of net
and lace over taffeta with match-
ing jacket and headpiece. She car-
ried a fan with yellow roses. Rob-
ert Schra attended his brother
as best man.
A reception for 90 guests was
held at Cumerford’s restaurant.
For a wedding trip to Colorado
the bride wore a light blue linen
suit with black accessories.
The bride, a graduate of Holland
Christian High School, is emp'oved
in the Hart and Coo'ey office The
groom attended Ai'-’an High




were served by Mrs. Lester Klein-
hek-el. Mrs. Merle Slotman. Mrs.
Gerrit Hemmeke and Mae Lam-
pen.
The marriage of Miss Alice
Marie Hacklander, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Martin Hacklander and
Norman Dale Riksen. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Riksen was
solemnizeo on May 4 in a nuptial
high mass at 9 a.m. in St. Francis
de Sales Church.
The double ring ceremony was
performed by Msgr. Arthur J. Le
Roux. Music was furnished by the
St. Francis de Sales children’s
choir.
A floor length gown of chantilly
lact over tulle was worn by the
bride. Style features included a fit-
ted lace bodice with moderate
scoop neckline, outlined with iri-
descent requins and a bouffant
skirt of tulle with insets of chan-
tilly lace medallions. Her finger-
tip veil fell from a crown of
pearls, orange blossoms and tulle
leaves. She cariued a bouquet of
white nses and daisies with ivy.
For her maid of honor the bride
(Photo by Bronsdorfcr)
chose her s i s t e r, Miss Mary C.
Hacklander. Miss Barbara Wenzel’
served as bridesmaid. Both wore
identical gowns of blue crystalette
with matching headbands. They
carried pink roses and white dai-
sies. Nickie Verwoert, niece of the
bride, was flower girl. She wore
a pink and white gown with match-
ing headband.
William Miller was best man
and Rylenn Hacklander. the bride's
brother, served as groomsman.
The church was decorated with
bouquets of white gladioli and
small mums. . -
About 125 gue>ti> attended a re-
ception at the bride Is home. 303
Pine Ave.. following the ceremony.
For a wedding trip to Washing;
ton D. C, the new Mrs. Rikscii
changed to a white and olive green
knit suit with matching hat and
black patent leather accessories.
Her corsage included white roses!
The couple resides at 320*2 West
16th St.
Hospital Notes
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
Reformed Church met last week
Wednesday evening. The opening
devotions and Bible lesson was in
charge of the Rev. John C. Meden-
dorp. Others taking part wore Mrs.
George Lampen and Mrs. Gerrit
Lampen. Refre hments were serv-
ed by Mrs. William Dykhuis.
The spring meet ng of the Hol-
land • Zeeland Young Women’s
League was held in the Giriitian
Reformed Church last week Mon-
day evening w-ith a good crowd in
attendance. Mrs. Ed Koops. presi-
dent of the league, presided. Miss
Elaine Michmerhuizen was at the
organ. Two young women from
Pine Creek church led the song ser-
vice and devotions. Mrs. Koops in-
troduced the Go-pel Ambassadors
featuring L. Mulder, chalk art st.
who presented a program of
songs, instrumental music, chalk
pictures and message. Miss Ponna
Russell gave her winning oration
intitled " No Tresspassing. Keep
Out." Miss Faye Mehte offered
the closing prayer and the doxo-
logy was sung.
Stanley Lubbers was the leader
and Phyllis Nykerk was in charge
of devotions in the Christian En-
deavor :n the Reformed Church
last week Wednesday evening.
They discussed the topic "How to
Grow As A Christian."
The annual rally of this( district
of Allegan County Sunday School
was held in the Reformed Church
la-;t week Friday evening. The
Rev. Englund of the Second Re-
formed Church in Zeeland was the
speaker.
James Koopman was installed as
elder in the morning service in
the Reformed Church Sunday.
The Rev. Medendorp announced
to his congregaton Sunday that
he declined his call from Lebano.
Iowa.
Student John H. Groenwald was
guest preacher in the Christian
Reformed Church while the pas-
tor. the Rev. J. C. Medendorp ad-
ministered the sacrament of com-
mun’on at -Horseshoe.
A total of $279.05 wa; contribu-
ted by Overisel township in the
recent cancer drive, it was report-
ed by the chairman Jay G. Koo-
kier Hawthorne school contribu-
ted $71.85; Higljpolnt contributed
$33.00; Pershing contributed $18.00,
Sandy View contributed $85.40,
Highland contributed $70.50.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Harm Knoll.
817 136th Ave.; Albert R. De
Weerd. 172 East 14th St.; Mrs.
James S. Van Volkenburgh. 187
East 32nd St.; Marlene Looman.
1182 James St.; Sandra Haasjes,
121 Spruce Ave.; Frank H. Fleisch-
er. 1152 Harvard Dr. ; Henry
Prince. 170 West 10th St.. Mrs.
John Weener, route 2; Mrs. Cor-
nelius Dornbos. 87 West 18th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Richard Race and baby, 167
West 40th St.; Clifford Hammond.
185 East Fifth St.; Henry Jager.
rcute 2, Fennville; Mrs. Roland
Van Dyke, 559 Lugers Rd.; Mrs.
James Rooks, 120 East 32nd St.;
Mrs. Herman ’Rusticus and baby,
24*/j West Third St.; Mrs. Ray-
mond Sterken and baby, 530 West
21st St. • Mrs. Walter De Vries and
baby, 923 A Walnut Lane. East
Lansing; Mrs. George Johnson. 466
West 21st St.; Mrs. Luella G. Van
Lente. 511 Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
William Murphy, -oute 4: John H.
Bender. Jr., 146 West 23rd St.
Hospital births include a son
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Tanis, 137** East 17th St.;
a son. Gary Lee, born Wednesday
to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Alsip,
129 Walnut Ave.; a daughter,
Diane Lynn, bom Wednesday to
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lokker. 663
West 27th St.; adaughter, Diene,
born Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs.




Residents here have received
word of the death of a former Bass
Riv^r resident, Mrs. Lucille Foose
and her husband who were killed
instantly in an automobile accident
in Illinois. Funeral services were
held Tuesday in Muskegon. Mrs.
Fooee was the former Lucille
Vickers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Vickers who formerly man-
aged the Gravel Pits here.
Fifty-seven building permits,4
bringing in fees totaling $318. were
issued during April, City Building
Inspector William Layman report-
ed today. In addition. 13 heating
permits and five sign permits wer^
issued, boosting the total collected
i* fees to $367. • , . • ,
Repairs and improvements ac-
counted for 39 of the building per-
mits and a ebst of $23,065. There
were 10 permits classed as new
..j.wes.de.'iuai ouildings. They
included six garages, two storm,
shelters a tool shed and a swim-
ming pool. The estimated cosf for.
these projects was $12,030.
Three one-family houses were 10
be built, at a total cost of $55.930. '
There were five alterations and
structural changes, amounting to
$9,500
In all. building totaling an rs:
timated $100,525 was granted dur-





Three teenage girls were back in
Grand Haven Friday after wander-
ing around the area and sleeping,
under some pine trees in West
Olive for three or four nights, r
The girls, two 14 and the other
one 15. took to the road Monday
when their parents though! they
were in school. One girl was picked
up Thursday morning in Grand
Haven and the other two we-e
7 -ought to police headquarters
about 2 a.m, Friday by a West
Mrs. Peter Van Huizen has re- Olive resident,
turned after spending two weeks | Several West* Olive people had
with her daughter, Mrs. Jake been on the lookout for the girls
Sietsema and family of Coopers-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlie Bennett of
East Lansing spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Bennett of Bass River. Orley
joined the Army this month and
expects to be stationed near Wash-
ington, D.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Floy^ Lowing spent
Mother's Day with their daughter,
Mrs. WiUiam Behrens and family
near Bauer.
after word went around that they
had been sleeping under some pine
trees in the vicinity not far from
the home of a boy friend of one
girl in the trio. When the two girls
were found at 2 a.m. they had not
yet retired.
The girls said they had been in
Holland for the Tulip Time- festi-
val. The 15-year-old is being do-
tained by police and the others
have been turned over, to ProbatfCourt./ ' *
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Dekker .of“ hfr Mr«. Van Volkenburgh
Robert Smead of West Olive call-
ed on relatives and friends here
last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood McMillan
Succumbs at Age 74
Mrs. Ethel Van Volkenburgh, 74,
of 187 East 32nd Sti„ died Friday
and daughter, Charyl Ann of Spring evening at Holland Hospital where
Lake spent Mother’s Day with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
McMillan.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Dennis of
bauer spent Sunday with their
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin Smead and family.
Mr. and Mrs. For-est Snyder, Sr,,
of Spring Lake, spent Saturday with
the Frank Snyder family.
Recent visitors at the Floyd
Lowing home were Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Lowing of Conklin. Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Lowing. Jr. and sons
of Coopersville and Robert Lowing
of Grand Rapids.
she had been for three days. Her
husband is director of the Ottawa
County Department of Social Wei-fare. . >
Surviving a re the husband;
James S. Van Volkenburgh; one
son, Glenn of Holland; one daugh-
ter. Mrs. Forrest (Barbara) Dar-
nell of South Bend, Ind.. one broth-
er, Dr. A. C. Tompsett of She-
boygan, Wis. and several nieces
and nephews. .
Mrs. Van Volkenburgh vyas 4
member of Trnity Re(ormed
Church, the Ladies Adult Bible
Class and the Ladies Aid.
________ ______ __ _ ___ ! _ _ ______ __ L _________ _ ... : ___ ̂  _ _ _ '
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Hope 'Mudders' Splash
To Second in MIAA Meet
KALAMAZOO (Special) - A
stetty downpour here Saturday
m*bt washed out any thoughts of
new MIAA records but Hope Col-
lege’s track team proved to be
pretty good “mudders” pad came
home in second placse with 48
points.
Albion, perennial track power,
walked away with the track cham-
pionship for the eighth time since
World War II and its fourth in a
row. Hie Birtons compiled 88%
points to almost double Hope’s
output.
Kalamazoo finished third with
34% points while Calvin's 21 was
good enough for fourth. Hillsdale
picked up 13 points in the field
events and finished fifth, one-half
point ahead of Olivet while Alma
wound up with seven and Adrian,
two.
Hope’s “Big Four” grabbed 34%
points to equal Kalamazoo's teameffort. f
Jim Hilraert was Hope’s No. I
pointgetter with 10%. He took a
first in the discus with a 125'3”
heave and repeated as a 120-yard
high hurdle king is he sloshed the
distance in 16 seconds to be the
meet’s only double winner. Hil-
mert holds the high hurdle record
of 16.4 set last year. He picked
up a half point in a fifth-place
t.e for the high Jump with team-
mate Bay Ritsema.
Paul Wiegerink, who Coach Gord
Brewer chose not tc use, in the
hurdles fearing he might re-strain
a knee ligament, picked up first
place in the 230-yard dash, nipping
John Leppi of Albion, in 23 seconds
and finished second to Leppi in the
century as the Briton speedster
covered the disUnoe in 10:4.
Wiegerink won the 100-yard dash
a year ago in 10:3. He collected
nine points Saturday.
Dave Spa an repeated as MIAA
440-yard king. He ran the quarter
in 52:2, slightly slower than his
51.1 last year. Spaan also was
anchor man on the Hope mile re-
lay team and took the Dutch from
third to first on the final lap.
Spaan made a total of eight and
one-quarter points with two more
on a fourth in the 230-yard dash.
John De Vries, the fourth mem-
bear of Hope’s quartet and field
event specialist, picked up thirds
in the Javelin and broad jump and
tied for fourth in the pole vault
for seven and a half points.
Bill Elzinga finished third in
the pole vauk, Larry Ter Molen
took fourth in the shot put, Jim
Mohr scored a fourth in the 100-
yard dash and the winning relay
team of Jim Menzer, Ron Bronson,
Jan Robbert and Spaan accounted
for the Hope points.
Rich Hertel, former HoHand
Christian speed king, grabbed
fifth in the 100-yard dash.
Larry Essetwntcher of Alma set
the only Angeil Field record with
a 48’1” toss of the shot put. This
mark broke a record set in 1950
by John Haas of Albion of 45’ 9%”.
Milton (Bud) Hinga, Hope’s dean
of students, was awarded an en-
graved plaque tor Ms many years
of service to the MIAA. Hinga
served as the meet's honorary re-
feree.
Results in order of finish:
Shot put: Essnmacher (Alma).
Lepart (A), Trippett (Hi). Ter
Molen (H), Arrick (Alma). Dis-
tance 46T”.
High jump — Clark (K). Slur-
devant (0), Koeze (K), Hughes
• Ad), Hilmert (H) and Ritsema
(H), tie. Height 6’1%”
Pole vault — Sturdevant (O)
and Faulkner (A), tie. Elzinga
(H), De Vries (H) and Grimm (K),
tie. Height U’lO".
Javelin — Kincannon (Hi), Shur-
mur (A), De Vries (H), Venema
<C), Dodson (K). Distance
177’ 9%”.
Broad jump — Grinbergs (K),
Hall (A), De Vires (H), Connelly
<A), Kincannon (Hi). Distance
2T8".
Discus — Hilmert (H). Trip-
pett (Hi), Sturdevant (O), Lepard
(A), Kragt (C). Distance V&T.
Mile run — Cooley (A), Taup
(A), Tripp (K), Lyman (A), De
Vries (C). Time 4:37,3.
440-yard dash — Spaan (H),
Harvey (K), Huggett (A), King-
ma (C), Berry (A), Time 52:2.
100-yard dash — Leppi (A), Wie»
gerink (H), Hail (A), Mohr (H),
Hertel (C). Tim-f 10:4.
120-yard high hurdles — Hilmert
<H), Leppi (A), Holwerda (C),
Richie (A), Gudum (A). Time
16.
• 880 yard run — WMttingham (K),
Chapman (A), Aukeman (C), Coo-
ley (A). Wasmuth (K), 2:02:8.
230-yard dash — Wegerink (H),
Leppi (A), Hall (A), Spaan (H),
Grinbergs (K). Time 23.
Two mile run — Taulp (A), Ly-
man (A), Grim (K), Barnes (A),
Colinshaw (C). Time 10:36.5.
220-yard low hurdles — Otero
fA), Holwerda (C), Blakeman (A),
Gudum (A), Ludtke (Alma). Time
36.
Mile relay — Hope Albion, Cal-




Sharon Maatman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Maatman,
of 1730 Summit St, celebrated her
seventh birthday with a party at
Ottawa Beach Monday evening,
following supper which featured a
birthday cake the evening was
spent playing on the beach.
Favors were presented to each
guest Attending were Debbra
Bouwman, Judy Japinga, Jetta
Sue Speicher, Ellen Van Huis, Mar-
ilyn and Janet Lugers, Peggy
Maatman, Debby Rigterink, Peggy
Henegin, Maria Farisas, Karen
Faricas and Joel Maatman, Unable
to attend because of illness were
Mary Ann Gelser, Sharon's cou-
sin viijting here from Brooklyn,





The Ottawa County Road Com-
mission at a regualr meeting
Thursday purchased /about four
acres of Dake Corp. property
which adjoins the . commission's
property in Grand Haven. The
Dake firm has moved following
condemnation proceedings by the
Michigan Highway Department for
the US-31 right of way. Purchase
price was $70,000.
Expansion of commlssioi pro-
perty in Grand Haven is necess-
ary for storage space, and some
buildings on the site will be ideal
for this purpose. The property In-
cludes one building 100 by 162 feet
and another two-story engineering
office building.
The Commission has sold the
property on which iie State Police
post in located to the Michigan
State Highway Department for use
as an interchange of M-104 and
US-31. ?’* was $43,000.
Commission members instructed
the engineering department to ap-
ply for federal iild 'for installing
railroad flasher protection at C
and O tracks on Lakewood Blvd.
just east of 120th Ave. and 120th
Ave. just south of Lakewooo near
Holland.
The commission ordered a hear-
ing for determination and appor-
tionment for three special assess-
ment districts. A hearing is sched-
uled In Georgetown township hall
June 17 at 7:30 p.m. Assessment
districts involve Louise Ave. in
Walcott subdivision, Northouse
subdivis’or No. 1 and 2, Isenga's
subdivislor No. 1, and Vos St.,
Koster St. and Tenth Ave. in the
Vos-Koster subdivision, all i n
Georgetown township.
The next meeting will be held
Wednesday, May 29.
Holland FmislKs
2nd in Track Meet
Muskegon Heights replaced Hol-
land as new track and field cham-
pion following the Ottawa-Muske-
gon County Junior High track meet
Friday afternoon at the 22nd St.
track.
The Tigers racked up a total
of 114% points and grabbed seven
firsts in the nine-event card and
tied for an eighth first. Holland
finished second with 71 points.
Holland’s Rog Buurma picked
u. the only other blue ribbon with
: 4’U” leap in the high jump.
.nuskegon Catholic Central came
in- third with 46% points while
Zeeland nosed out Musegon
Reeths-Puffer, 11-10%.
Holland won three seconds and
tied for a fourth as Scott Brower
was runnerup in the 100-yard
dash; Ralph Lawson, second in the
shot put and the 440-yard relay
team came home behind Muske-
gon Heights. Ron Maa< and Tenc-
kinck of Holland tied for second in
the high jump.
Other Holland jwintmakers were :
third place: 75-yard dash-Ten
Brink; brpad jump-De Vries; shot
put-Marshall; fourth place: 75-yard
dash-Marshall; pole vault-M a a t;
fifth place: 100-yard dash— Rice;
75-yard dash— Elenbaas, broad
jump. Tenckinck and shot put. Ten
Brink.
Hanson and Ter Hasr were th
only Zeeland point getters.
Drivers Appear
For Examinations
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Ten persons appeared before Lars
Syverson, field examiner tor the
Department of State, Driver Ser-
vices. Thursday afternoon.
Jane Ann Schaftenaar. 17, of 86
Eut 28th St., Holland, had her
license suspended.
Earl Dean Miller, 17. route 4.
Holland, and Jerry Wayne Molen-
kamp, 17,^route l, Nunica. receive
ed a suspension until July 16.
1967.
Robert Lee Melvin, 20, of 1251
Grant St., Grand Haven; Donald
Robert Ter Haar, 16,. route 2,
Zeeland; Karl Gustav Sundquist,
57, route 4 Holland; Raymond L.
Woodward, 28. of 345 Elm, Holland;
and Cecil Collins, 24, of 867 West
32nd, Holland; were given suspen-
sions until June 16, 1957.
George Adrian Homoly, 18, route
2, Nunica, and Ester Mary Witte-
veen, A4, route 2, Grand Haven,
each received six months proba-.
bon.
Garry Harrison Nestle, 17 of
910 Madison St., Grand Haven,
failed to appear as be is in mili-
tary service, and Kenneth Gene
Artz, 30, of 1M East. 27th St.. Hol-
land, failad to appear.
Pair Fined $25 Each
v GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
James Frazier, 38, and Glenn
Wiegert, 23, both of Spring Lake,
pleaded guilty In Municipal Court
Friday afternoon to a charge of
larteny by conversion and each
was sentenced to pay $25 fine and
$5.50 costs. City police, who made
the arrests, allege that on pr about
April 1 of this year they were giv-
en a sewing machine belonging to
Herbert Hatfield for repair, which
they converted to their own use
The machine was valued at up
wards of $10.
Engaged
. Miss Janette L Williamson
The engagement of Miss Janette
Louise Williamson to Wesley
Wayne Van Rhee has been an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Williamson. 2142 Palace
Ave., Grand Rapids The groom-
elect is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Van Rhee, 13 East Main
St., Zeeland.
The wedding will take place
Aug. 16 at South Congregational
Church in Grand Rapids . The
bride-elect is a graduate of South
High School. Grand Rapids, and
her fiance was graduated from
Zeeland High School.
Miss Marietta Vender Ploeg
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vander
Ploeg of 338 'West 17th St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Marietta, to Willis
Raterink, son of Mrs. John
Kuipers, route 1. Zeeland.
Plans Underway
For Swim Program
Plans are underway for the Red
Cross summer water safety pro-
gram and a schedule of classes for
the suburban area youngsters.
Early interest is running high
and a new record enrollment is
expected. Preliminary plans were
made at a meeting Thursday night
of recreatibn director Joe Moran
and representatives of the subur-
ban schools.
Swim classes will begin July 8
and run to July 26 and will start
again July 29 and finish Aug. 16.
The suburban areas will be given
four class periods running from
9:30 to 12 noon and 1 to 1:45 p.m.
Classes will be held on Jhe north
side of Lake Macatawa again this
summer. The Zeeland area is ex-
pected to send 300 youngsters,
Beechwood, 200, Borculo, Harring-
ton, Lakewood, Pine Creek and
Jamestown, 50 each.
The group at Thursday's meet-
ing was primarily concerned with
transportation for the youngsters.
Pete Moving attended from Lake-
wood. Duke Gebben, Zeeland;
Marion Kinderman, Pine Creek;
Earl Teague. Montello Park; Ro-
berta Kingschott and Easter Hall-
quist, Harrington; and Esther Lam-
mers, Jamestown.
Any other areas interested in
getting in on the program must
contact Moran. Six water safety
instructors, qualified by the Red
Cross, are lined up along with six
junior helpers. Moran is trying to
Obtain one more qualified instruc-
tor. •
Archery Scores
Glen Brower fired a 311 Wed-
nesday night to pace the Holland
Archers at the weekly shoot hela
at the Holland Fish and Game
club grounds on old M-21.
Other scores were: Gene Hid-
dinga. 305; Bill Brown, 273; Paul
Barkel, 230; Charles Myers, 205;
Joe De Vries, 195; A1 Petroelje
193; Webb Dalman, 193; Kay Hoog-
erhyde, 186; Max Bakker, 184; Lee
York, 173 and Don Brower, 170.
Frank Van Duren, 151; Warren
SL John, 140; Joyce Barkel, 136;
Glenn De Waard, 126; Lloyd Bak-
ker, 136; Lloyd Bakker, 121; Glenn
Geerlings, 110: Milly Petroelje, 93;
Reka Brown, 90; Jim Wojohn, 89;




Circuit Court Judge kaymond L.
Smith May 18 issued an injunction
banning mass picketing at the Hol-
land Color and Chemical Co. by the
Oil Chemical and Atomic Workers,
International Union, local 7-664,
QO. -
Under the resist and refrain
order, no more than two pickets
can be preaent at any entrance to
the plant at any time. It also
specifies that pickets cannot carry
 baseball bats, clubs., rocks and
other, dangerous weapons" and
must not obstruct the entrances to
the plfnt. ..
The injunction is based upon a
bill of complaint filed in Ottawa
County Circuit Court.
ONE OF THE SNAPPIEST entries in Satur-
day's Parade of Bands was the slick EdQewater
High School Band known as the;Eagle Band
from Orlando, Fla. This slick red and white
uniformed band marched in Saturday's parade
and then performed at the Tulip Time Varieties
  
that night in Civic Center. The band earned
extra money to come to Holland by washing
cars and putting on concerts in Orlando, Fla.
They left Chicago by train at 4 p.m. Sunday
and expect to arrive home early Tuesday
(Stntinel photo)morning 
Orlando Band Stages
Great Tulip Time Show
The Eagle Band of Edgewater
High School of Orlando. Fla., put
on a great show Saturday night in
Civic Center and the entourage of
104 persons from the sunny climes
reported a great time in Holland.
Mich., despite the unseasonable
cold.
The Eagles were perhaps as
apologetic about tailoring their act
as the Holland hosts were apolo-
getic about the nasty weather Sat-
urday night, but mutual under-
standing and sympathy bridged
any and all gaps.
Switching their plans from a
football field to a basketball floor
takes "some doing" but the Eagles
met the challenge with the same
verve they showed in their snappy
performance in the . afternoon
Parade of Bands.
The Saturday Tulip Time Varie-
ties got off to a fine start with the
Orlando Twirling Eaglettes putting
on "The Fantasy of the Dolls."
The act under the direction of
Mrs. Murl Smith with accompani-
ment by the Eagle Band w-as ex-
tremely well done.
Later the band put on a 25-
minute performance whicn included
several maneuvers In close for-
mation. Titled “A Trip to Tulip
Time," the act included several
tits of their adventunes en route.
An unusual highlight was a street
scene on a shadowgraph featuring
two exceptionally good dancers. It
was an entirel> new feature for
a Holland Varieties program
which has over the years seen a
multitude of acts and gimmicks.
The presentation also included
a church steeple in which lighted
caps bore the outline in a darken-
ed auditorium. This was particu-
larly significant in view of the
fact that a special church service
was arranged at 9 a.m. Sunday
in Saugatuck before the buses left
for Chicago. The band is scheduled
to arrive in Orlando early Tues-
day morning.
The band had left Orlando last
Tuesday by train. The company of
KM persons including 89 band
members, directors, chaperones
and other representatives, filled
two coaches. The train arrived in
Chicago Thursday morning, just
a bit late after being halted be-
cause lightning had struck a rail-
road bridge. Trains had been halt-
ed for 18 hours after the structure
"melted" and the Orlando,- train
was the first one over the new
crossing. On Thursday night, the
band presented a concert at
Syracuse, Ind.
Upon their arrival at Saugatuck,
the band put up at two motels,
the Bird Center and the Casablan-
ca. and despite the cold tempera-
tures, the youngsters had a
marvelous time. It was the chape-
rones who suffered more from the
cold than the kids. It was a humid
89 degrees when the group left
Orlando.
One morning, unkown to the
chaperones, the band conducted a
solemn ceremony in which a make-
shaft Florida flag was run up the
flagpole, and the band declared
that section of Bird Center to be
territory of the State of Florida
"for the duration.” And so. a tiny
part of Michigan in effect became
Florida in the name of Gov. LeRoy
Collins for four days. The cere-
mony closed with singing the
school’s Alma Mater song.
The band trip had its own little
highlights. It was the first train
trip for 13 members, and the first
time out of Florida or Georgia for
14 members. Seven band members
had never been on a trip without
their parents.
And, naturally, nearly every
band member bought a pair of
wooden shoes in Holland.
Henry Boven, Former
Resident, Dies it 66
Word was received here Wed-
nesday of the unexpected death of
Henry Boven. 66, In Kalamazoo
Formerly of this city, he had re-
sided in Kalamazoo for the last
30 years. Before retirement he
was employed as a sign painter.
Surviving are a son. Edward of
Kalamazoo: two daughters. .Mrs.
Robert Harmon of Muskegon and
Mrs. Ralphy Hines of Lake Odes-
sa; seven grandchildren and a sis- _____ _ _
ter. Mrs. Fred Stoltz of Holland. Qub June 4.
IN NAVY— Glenn A. Bronson,
Airman Apprentice, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Udell Hoffman,
37 Manley Ave. U now at the
U S. Naval Receiving Station
at Norfolk. Va., awaiting




Three persons were referred to
traffic school at a session of traffic
court this week before Municipal
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen.
They are Charles Thomas Beard,
of 432 Central Ave.'. right of way;
Mary Lynn Hllbink, of 198 West
Nth St., reckless driving, and
Arthur G. Hielkema, Orange City,
la.; speeding 45 in 30:
Paying fines were Narzisa Pena
Gomez, 24, 4 River Ave., right of
way, $15 suspended; Jay Lankheet,
of 727 Plasman, speeding 40 in 30,
$15 suspended after traffic school;
David Bruce Zoerman, of 173
James St., right of way to pedes-
trian, $10; George W. Smith, of
387 Big Bay Dr., stop sign, $12.
Dan Frederick Bauer, of 426 East
Central, Zeeland, speeding 38 in
25, $13; A'len Vander Poppen, of 37
Taft St.-, Zeeland, speeding 38 in 25.
$13; Vinaert Q. Vander Werp, of
41% East 20th St., speeding 35 in
25, $10; James Van Duren, of 176
West 26th St, speeding 38 in 25 and
excessive noise, $27.
Henry * J. Walkotten, . of 1420
Mackinaw. Grana Rapids, speeding
38 in 25, $13; James Earl Fair-
banks. 21 of 95% East 21st St.,
speeding 35 in 25, $15; Anna Rose
Mueller, route 2, Fennville, speed-
ing 35 in 25, $15; Deward Strait,
Jackson, improper turn, $12;





Grand Haven High School will
graduate 212 seniors, the largest Gary De Witt of Chicago. 111.
class in its history, at commence-
Robert D Swanson. D.D., noted
Presbyterian leader and pfesldent
of Alma College, will give 'the
commencement address at* the
school’s 81st exercises.
For the graduates, a week has
been set aside The yearbook,
"Blue and Gold," arrives Tuesday.
May 28, and Wednesday, Is ."ikip
day.” Arrangements are being
made for. the studenta to gather at
the . North Shore beach for a day
of games, swimming, boating and
sunbathing. . .
The festivities continue with the
annual junior-senior prom May 31
at the high school gymnasium.
Roman Holiday” is the theme of
the dance
June 2, Dr, Wallace
pastor of the Firat
Presbyterian Church of Grand
Haven, will deliver the baccalaur-
eate sermon in the high school
auditorium. The class banquet will
be held at the Spring Lake Comrtry
Vrieslantl
The Rev. Henry Buis preached
oi. the following subjects on Sun-
day, May 12, "A Mother’s Desire”
and "What Next?" The special
music at the evening service was
a Ladies quartet. Mrs. Henry Wyn-
garden, Mrs. Harold Bazar,. Mrs.
Gerry Schermer. and Mrs. Will
Vander Kolk with Mildred De Witt
i pianist.
The Sewing Guild met Thursday
with Mrs. John Brocrsma serving
as hostess.
PTA was held in the church
basement on Thursday.
Mrs. Clara Freriks and Mrs. Nel-
son Vander Kolk of Grandville
were Thursday callers on Mr. and
Mrs, Will Vander Kolk.
Mrs. Corneal Wittegen. Mrs.
George Van Zoeren. and Marie Ver
Hage of Zeeland were Thursday
afternoon guests of Mrs. Irving
Hungerink and Mrs. Sarah Vander
Kolk.
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Tuesday evening
guests of Mr. and Mrs Henry
Bose.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer of
Zeeland were Thursday guests at
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Beyer. Mrs. • Bernice Beyer and
children.
The Ladies’ Missionary and Aid
Society met on Thursday. May 9.
Mrs. Harry Buis read scripture
and offered prayer, minuter of the
previous meeting were read by
Marie Ver Hage, rdll was called
to which the following responded,
th.- Mesdames Cart Schermer.
John De Jonge, Henry Wabeke,
Henry Roelofs, Harry BjIs, Clara
Freriks. George Van Zoeren, Henry
Spaman, Simon Bfoersma. Martin
P. Wyngarden and Marie Ver
Hage. The readers were Mrs. Carl
Schermer, Mrs. Henry Wabeke,
Mrs. Martin P. Wyngarden. and
Marie Ver Hage. Closing prayer
was by Mrs. Carl Schermer. Mrs.
Harry Dunning was a visitor. The
next meet'ng will be held in June.
The Golden Chain Union met
Thursday, May 16 at the South
Blendon Reformed church. The
Rev. Aalberts spoke on "Mixed
Marriages."
Lavern Heyboer* is still confined
to the Blodgett hospital in Grand
Rapids.
Vacation Bible , school teacher's
meeting will be held on Monday,
May 20, at Forest Grove.
On Friday. May 24 from 2 to 4
p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. everyone is
invited to visit at the parsonage of
The Rev. anck Mrs. Harry Buis.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger and
family. Mrs. Agnes Jousma of
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. John Broer-
sma, Grace Ann, and Richard of
Vriesland were Mother’s Day
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sin*on Broersrna.
Mr. and. Mrs. Syrene Boss of
Galewood were Saturday supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Boss. ,
The Rev. Harry Bujs will preach
on the following subjects on Sun-
day. May 19. "God’s Yardstick"
and "The Macedonian Call.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Toering of
Jamestown were Saturday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Ensing and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. George Re mink of
Hamilton were Mother's Day sup-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Beyer.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob De Witt were
Friday guests of the Rev. and Mra.
MIAA Adopts New Grid Substitution
Rule; Hope Golfers 2nd, Netters 3rd
Filipino Doctor
Takes Field Study
lere| At Hospital H
] An intereating vliito,- in Holland
the laat two weeks has been Dr.
Joae Kamatoy, a Filipino doctor
who haa been taking apecial
courses in Hospital adminlatration
at the University of Michigan Med-
ical School since last August. His
year of study in this country takes
in field atudies in several Michi-
gan hospitals.
Hit atay in Holland is the fourth
auch assignment in recent months.
His first assignment was to a Little
Traverse Hospital in Petoskey last
October. Next he went to Gratiot
Community Hoapltal at Alma and
then to Community Health Center
at Hillsdale.
He said he managed to achedule
his visit to Holland to coincide
with Tulip Time.
All four hospitals where he has
had his field work are somewhat
similar in size to the hospital of
which he is director in the Philip-
pines. It is the Provincial Hospital
at Laguna, a general hospital of
130 beds, located about 60 miles
south of Manila on the island of
Luzon.
Dr. Kamatoy, a surgeon, has
been practicing medicine since
1933. He haa a son in pre-med
school in Manila and another son
studying in fine arts in the uni-
versity.
The Kamatoy’s interest in medi-
cine come naturally. The hospital
of which Dr. Kamatoy la director
it. the Philippines previously was
directed by his father, now re-
tired.
Dr. Kamatoy'i year'a stay in the
United States was arranged by the
International Coop Administration
working with the University of
Michigan. He plans to return to the
Philippines next August. He was
accompanied by his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Swenson and
ment exercises in the high school family, Mr. and Mrs. Galt Vande
auditorium June 6. The Rev. Moore and family of Byron Center
Sunday.
Robertsor.
(were Saturday evening guesta of
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and
Ifamily.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vos of Chi-
cago were Mother’s Day guests of
the Rev. and Mrs. Harry Bull and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Costing,
Alan, and David of Muskegon were
Mother's Day guests d Mr. and
Mr*. Henry Wabeke.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Boss of
North Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Bouwens and children of
Zeeland were Mother's Day guests
o'/Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schermer. *
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander Kolk
and family of Lansing were Moth*
er’a Day guests at the home of
Mr. qnd Mrs.. Will Vander JColk.
The children stayed at the home of
their grandparents until Wednes-
day when they, took them to their
home in Lansing. Mr. and Mrs.
Will Vander Kolk returned to their
Dog Notes
By Peter Boggs
Use Vacuum Cloaaer On Dog
A dog shouldn’t be bathed more
often than once every two months
or so. Now. you may wonder how
you can keep your dog odor free
and clean between bath daya. It
really Isn’t too hard. Juat make
it a rule to brush your dog with
a good stiff brush each and every
day. Not onl, will this tend to keep
his coat in good ihape. but it will
also keep him dean. Dry corn
meal rubbed into his coat and then
vigorously brushed out will often
take the place of a tub of soapy
water.
The family vacuum cleaner can
also be put to use as an excellent
method of "dry cleaning" 4 dog
- that la, once you can get your
dog used to the vibration and
noise. And, I’ll admit that isn't
easy. Yet It can be done^ Then
you'll find that the vacuum clean-
er's suction draws out all the dirt,
dust, and loose hairs.
You might ask why too frequent
bathing is bad for a dog. The an-
swer is that it removes the vital
oil from a dog’s skin, causing a
coarseness of the coat and, some-
times, minor skin ailments. Keep
brushing your dog reguterlji and
forget about bathing him— you will
find that he can still be kept clean
and odor free.
Not On Doorstep
Why is it that the favorite place
that some dog* choose to lie on
is the front steps" Perhaps it is
from habit— waiting to be let in-
side. But it is one habit to be dis-
couraged. Not only has many a
person been seriously injured by
tripping over a dog on the steps,
but a normally placid dog seems
tc develop special guarding in-
stincts while on that perch and
snaps at visitors whom he would
normally wag his tail at if he met
them any other place on the prem-
ises.
Your dog may look attractive
stretched out on your front steps
but it is not the place for him.
especially if he is one of those dogs
that you have to watch cloaely
when strangers are about.
Privileges For Seeing- Eye Dogs
The dogs that helpjead the blind
are granted many privileges not
accorded the average dog. And. I
am heartily in accord with such
practices, for little do we with nor-
mal eyesight realize what a help
such dogs are to their blind mas-
ters. Here are some of the many
things done for these wonderful
dogs:
Iri almost every state dogs that
lead the blind are issued licenses
free of charge Most railroads not
only allow these dogs on all parts
of their trains but transport them
free of fare. Buses and atreetcars
in most cities allow these dogs to
ride, also free of fare. Airlines,
too. allow them to board a plane
with their human masters. Often
they ride In the cabin with the per-
son whose eyes they are. But if,
for one reason or another, they
can’t be transporter in the cabin
then they art usually carried up
forward and tied in the compart-
ment Juat astern of the pilots.
Many airlines allow them to travel
free even though the rules state
they shall be transported at ex-
cess baggage rates. Many hotels
and restaurants that normally bar
dogs from theii premises admit
seelng-eye dogs. In some states it
is against the law to refuse to shel-
ter or feed a person with a seeing-
eye dog and the dog must be al-
lowed to enter and stay with Mi
master.
Yes, a seeing-eye dog haa many
Privileges other dogs do not have
and I, for one, say they rightfully
deeerve them. Don’t you agreej
KALAMAZOO (Special) ~ The
MIAA board of directors, upon rec-
ommendation of the league football
coaches, took a atey toward "plat.
n" football at the spring meat-
ing here Friday night.
The rule accepted calls for sub*
stitution of three players at « time,
any time during the* game, aa long
as it doesn't impeded the progress
of the contest.
This will encourage the return
of apeciallata such aa punters er
point-after-touchdown kickers.
The rule as it now reads Is sim-
ilar to the National Football
League but in the NFL, entire
11-man teams may be substituted,
while the MIAA puts the limit at
three.
Hie new rule la a compromise
between substitution as listed dur-
ing the past season of re-entering
the game once in a quarter and
when the clock was stopped and
the unlimited aubetitutfon.- 'O
Hope College’s goU team finished
b second place, 17 atrokea behind
Kalamazoo in the Sthole MIAA
Field bay Friday at the Kalama-
zoo Country Qub.
The TMati had a total of 801
while the Hornets, paced by Dbn
V interhalter had 311. Sophomore
Winterhalter of Grand Haven, was
the match medalist with a 77-75-
152 for the second straight year.
Albion, which has won or shared
the golf title tor the kat seven
yean, came in fourth with $54. i
Hillsdale finished three strokes be-
hind Hope wkh an SSL Alma fired
an 883; Adrian, 963; Calvin, 168
and (Rivet, 966.
Cold weather and rain wiped out
the MIAA tennis tourney and Hope
College finished third, based en the
regular season’s etendinga.
Hope coach A1 Vandertuah
talked to tourney director Rotla
Anderson this morning and Ander-
son, after centering with all of the
net coaches, called off the
matches.
Kalamazoo, which baa not been
beaten In 130 B4ZAA net matches,
won the champfoneMp with a 7-0
record. Albion was second with a
6-1 record and Hope had a M
mark. The Britons and Horneti
ere (he two teems to edge the
Dutch.
Hillsdale, Calvin and Alma all
tied with 3-4 record! and (Rivet




FREMONT (Special) - Fre.
mont’s baseball team pushed itself
juat about out of reach in the Ren-
ews League race and all but elim-
inated Zeeland from any title
hopes here Thursday with a M
victory.
The Packers now have a 3-1
league record end the CMx, $-2.
Fremont made It its firat run in
the fifth inning on a single, stolen
base and two base error. Carl be
Kuyper tallied the winning run in
the top of the seventh tinting on a
"suicide" squeeze play. He had
singled, stole second and was sac-
rificed to third.
Merle Berena, Zeeland pKcher,
drove in the CMx run with the
third of Ms hits, a double in the
sixth, whicb scored Norm Wiggers,
who was safe on an error. Berena
made the other two Zeeland hid,
both singles. 4
Wayne .Somers, winning pitcher,
fanned 15, while Berena atruckout
11. The Packers made four Mtf.
Line score:
Zeeland ...... 000 001 0-1 3 2
Fremont ..... 0000101-2 4 3




Funeral services for Henry To-,
bergan, 62, of 100 North 120th
Ave., who died Friday n6on at
Zeeland Hospital, were held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at Dyfcatira
Funeral chapel and at 2 p.m. at
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
Church. The Rev. Mervin Vender-
werp officiated.
Mr. Tubergan was born in Hol-
land in 1894 to the late Me. and
Mrs. John Tubergan and lived in
this vicinity all his life. He was
a member of Ninth Street Christ-
ian Reformed Church.
Surviving are the wife, Joiie;
six daughters, Mrs. Henry (Janet)
Laarman, Mrs. Bernard (Evelyn)
Metste, Mrs. Don (Laura) Essen-
burg. Mrs. Gerald (Esther) Ham-
stra. Mrs. James (Bethel) Kruit-
hof and Mrs. Jack (Marian) Lun-
dy. all d Holland; five sons,
Leonard. Raymond, Marvin, Hen-
ry Jr. and Dwayne, aU of Hol-
land; 37 grandchildren; one broth-
er, George Tubergan of Holland
and three sisters. Mrs. Peter
Hesmstra and Mrs. . Jacob Zttid-
ema of Holland and Mrs. Simon
Helmut of Grand Rapids and two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Clara Tuber-
gan of Zeeland and Mrs. Mildred
Tubergan of Holland.
4-MootIu-OU Baby
Dies in Grand Rapids
Earl WilUam Vander Kolk. 4-
months-old son of Mr. and Mrs
Earl Vander Kolk, 310 West Uth
St., died late Thursday night at
Bkwgett Hospital. The cMld had
been hospitalized for the pa




THURSDAY, MAY 23, 1957
400 Twirlers Compete
In Tulip Time Contest
Marvin Kaiwr of Grand Rapids
and Jodie Marshall of Plainwell
emerged as koning and koningen
(Dutch king and queen) of twirling
as the result of a big Tulip Time
twirling contest Saturday morning
in Q vie Center.
The event attracted some 400
twirlers from several states in the
region. There were several large
twirling corps. Of the total. 150
twirlers came from Ohio alone.
Connie Norlin of Holland was of-
ficial hostess.
In senior strutting, winners were
Karen Kaiser of Grand Rapids.
Jodie Marshall of Plainwell and
Ellen Rae Sielaff of LaGrange
Park, m., in that order.
In junior strutting, winners were
Sandy Parker of Mundelein, HI.,
Cheryl Randall of Dayton, Ohio,
and Linda Strawsmar of Lafay-
ette, Ind.
Corps twirling results follow :
Miller’s Blackhawks of Dayton,
Marilynettes of Toledo, Twirling
Parkettes of Evergreen Park, DL,
the Kaisers’ Corps of Grand
Rapids, Dawsonettes of Dayton,
Cassldy-Ettei of Alliance, Ohio,
Land Olatkes Senior corps of Pon-
tiac, Land O’Lakes Junior corps of
Pontiac.
Senior duet winners were Char-
lotte and Sandy of Mundelein, Ind.,
Ronald and Norma Sears of Roll-
ing Prairie, Ind., and Kay and
Janet Boynton of Bryan, Ohio.
Junior duet winners were Sandra
Lee and Linda Kay of Chicago,
Fay and Ray Beam of Boston,
Ind., Gaye Hibert and Sherry
Gaffney of Hamilton, Canada.
Juniors using two batons winners
were Sandy Parker of Mundelein,
Mary Jo Hall of Medway, Ohio,
Lois Holewsinski of Goshen, Ind.,
Marilyn Moore of Hamilton, Can-
ada, Marla Miller of Columbia
CHy, Ind. .
Sailors using two batons were
Mary Strome -d Fairview, Ohio,
June Ann Ciampa of Chicago,
Karen Kaiser of Grand Rapids,
Judith Delp of Slippery Rock, Pa.,
Carol Kostechni of Chicago, Jodie
Grand Rapids.
Seven years — Susan Lorenz of
Milwaukee, Wis., Portia Heller of
Greenfield, Ind.. Karen Eldridge
of UPorte, Cindy Shilt of Dayton,
Suzanne Miller of Hamilton, Can-
ada, Norma Hackette of Plainwell,
Carol Ann Sluka of Pontiac.
Eight year — Linda Kay Bialas
of Chicago, Fay Beam of Bostch,
Ind.. Sharon Hosbein o St. Jo-
seph. Monica Ann Knocke of She-
boygan, Wis., Jo-Ellen McClintic
of Milford, Ind., Penny Backer of
Lansing, Teresa Kurina of Three
Oaks. Wicky Ar Smith of Dayton,
Sherry Lee Bohjanen of Luding-
ton, Gladys Diane Thomas of Lake-
ville, Ind., Tammy Hankison of
Dayton, Cindy Imes of Kendall-
ville, Ind., Kathleen Wilson of
Grand Rapids, Karen Kalleward of
Kalamazoo, Sharor Harrison of
Athens, Angie Coppo.« of Luding-
ton.
Nine years - Suellen Schumm of
LaPorte, Ind., Roxanne Schmidt of
Three Oaks, Lana Moritz of Chi-
cago, Gaye Hilbert of Hamilton,
Canada. Dina Winnicki of Dear-
born, Sally J/xi Reis of Broad-
view, 111., Gloria Look of Walled
Lake, Elda Fonnesbeck of Luding-
ton, Sydney Sue Bowers of Gales-
burg, Judy Metz of Grand Rapids,
Jane Cassan of Ludington, Barbara
Drer of Three Oaks, Margaret
Perkins of Three Oaks.
Ten years — Toni Marie Coch-
ran of Dayton, Jeanne Cross of
Winamac, Ind., Judy Fesser of
Evergreen Park, 111. Rena Col-
well of Cleveland, Linda Straws-
ma of Lafayette, Ind., Rebecca
Dean Duncan of Benton Harbor,
Sherry Carson of Winamac, Ind.,
Barbara Reese of Sharpsville, Ind.,
Sandry Grossman of Bremen,
Ind., Pamela D. Pratt of Hopkins,
Christine De Waters of Three
Oaks, Bonnie Pape of Berkley,
Rita Nale of Star City. Iild., Ar-
lene Bohannon of St. Joseph, Faye
Elferdink of Three Oaks, Carol
Ann Nelson of Dayton, Barbara
Brennan of Chicago.
Eleven years — Judy Miller of
Marshall of Plainwell, Charlotte Zionsville, Ind., Kathleen Hearns
Parker ' of Mundelein, Norma
Sears of Rolling Prairie, Ind.,
Connie Leavell of Lucerne, Ind.,
Lana Morit? of Dearborn, Marilyn
Doering of Wapaboneta, Ohio, San-
dra Baker of Hamilton, Canada.
r Age Group Wtaaere k
Six years and under — Selita Sue
Smith of Sharpevffie, Ind., Pamela
Janke of WatervMet, Mary Denise
of Chicago, Maurine King of Col
oma, Linda Zook of laPorte, Ind.,
Linda Groves of Dayton, Christine
Moore of Capac, Debbie Nyhof of
Holland, Patti Commerford of
INSMDMVfSYMMMI
of Cleveland, Mary Jo Hall of
Medway, Ohio, Linda Kiess of
Edon, Ohio, Lois Holewinski of
Goshen, Ind., Marla Miller of Col-
umbia City, Ind., Joan Childers of
Dayton, Mary Johnson of Coloma,
Joy Bemdt of St Joseph, Roberta
Jean Row of Toledo, Terry Lynn
Fitter of Joliet, DL, Terry Wilter-
chi of Grand Rapids. Jerry Lynn
Fitter of Joliet, Mavis Sutton of
Waterloo. Ind., Donna Struble of
Plainwell, Kay Nordman of Syra-
cuse, Ind., Patsy Seibert of East
Liverpool, Ohio, Susan Castle of
Galesburg, Patty Woldring of Hol-
land, Karen Gaff of Bristol, Ind..
Carol Vander Hoff of Grand
Rapids. Marjorie Welch of Capac.
Kathy Budzinski of Flint. Donna
Ml drcte repast cMe. Faritkss
.very
Thias of Grand Rapids, Bonnie
Campbell of Sparta.
Twelve years — Cheryl Randall
of Dayton, Darinda GUI of Salem,
Dl., Day Beam of Boston, Ind.,
Sandy Parker of Mundelein. 111.,
Desira Dawn Young of Dayton,
Betty Lew Newgent of Kewana,
Ind., Frances Ishmael of Water-
vliet, Karen Sue Kelly of Elkhart.
Ind., Marjorie Colwell of Cleve-
land, Bonnie Knox of Tipp City,
Ohio, Kathy Martin of Flint, Para,
Snyder of Dayton, Marilyn Moore
of Hamilton, Canada. Sandra Tone-
man of Waterloo, Ind., Susanne
WoUen of Elkhart. Marlene Ames
of Grand Rapids, Judy Brixey of
Ypsilanti, Sherry Gaffney of Ham-
ilton. JoAnne Wiliberg of Plainwell.
Janie Creager of Dayton. Sylvia
Parsons of Ludington. Pam Wor-
sley of Grand Rapids, Sharon Bond
of Dayton. Pat Boeve of Grand
Rapids. Shirla Reese of Sharps-
ville. Ind., Diana Ross of Dayton,
Jane De Young of Grand Rapids.
Thirteen years— June Ann Ciam-
pa of Dearborn, Mary Strome of
Fairborn, Ohio, Shirley Sandusky
of Middletown, Ohio. Marcia Man-
nel of Paloo Heights. DL, Char-
lelle Chavalier of Wabash, Ind.,
Ind., Janet Boynton of Bryan.
Ohio, Nancy Watkins of Dayton.
Connie Leavell of Lucerne, Ind.,
Janice Behuken of Dayton, Virgin-
ia Webster of Flint, Doris Whit-
beck of Grand Rapids. J a ni c e
Loose of Coldwater, Sandra Baker
of Hamilton. Kathy Boeve of Grand
Rapids, Cynthia Taylor of Ney.
Ohio, Roni Bishop of Chicago,
Sharon Weimer of Dayton, Dor-
othy Bourgue of Flint, Elim Pel-
tola of Dayton. Sharon Nordman of
Syracuse, Ind., Marlene Ledbetter
of Zenia, Ohio. Linda Muzzilla of
Waterloo. Ind.. Patricia Hummel of
Syracuse. Dixie Jones of Kalama-
zoo.
Fourteen years - Judith Delp of
Slippery Rock. Pa., Carol Kostecki
of Chicago, Sandra Lee Bialas of
Chicago, Nancy Stern of Imlay
City, Jackie Vodvarka o f Cleve-
land. Elaine Werner of Westlake,
Ohio, Marlene Kay Reese of
SharpsvUle, Ind., Karen Wood-
ward. Payne, Ohio. Dawn Sakada
of Dayton, Sandra Sheldon of Lake
Orion, Elaine Reck of Dayton.
Marilyn Smeltzer of Elkhart, Ind.,
Nancy Walla of Dayton, Jackie
Ann Jones of Syracuse. Sharon
Neuhards of New Lebanon, Ohio.
Roberta Hotovy of Marcellus.
Fifteen years— Charlotte Parker
of Mundelein. Dl., Norma Sears.
Marilyn Rorring of Rolling Prair-
ie, Ind., Mary Jo Porter of Wapa-
keneta, Ohio, Jary Jo Porter of
Muskegon, Janet Lee Couts of Elk-
hart. Jill Whitaker of Three Oaks.
Cynthia Werner of Goshen. Sharpn
Yntema of Zeeland. Kay Boynton
of Bryan, Ohio, Kathy Ziegert of
St. Joseph, Lolita Boko of Milford,
Barbara Warren of Grand Rapids,
Sharon Walbridge of Kalamazoo,
Marian Kaiser of Berkley, Betty
Jo Prime of Akron. Judy Hamer
of Dayton, Sandra Falter of Wau-
kesha. Wis., Pinky R e i t s m a of
Grand Rapids, Judy Slife of Day-
ton, Verne Gilbert of Ludington,
Darlene Brumley of Dayton.
Sixteen years — Glenna Kaiser
of Grand Rapids, Rita Wirth of
Clayton, Ohio, Elaine Tullke of
Detroit, Marianne Harris of Ash-
ley, Ind.
Seventeen and over— Jodie Mar-
shall of Plainwell, Ellen Rae Sie-
laff of LaGrange Park. 111., Mar-
Tornado Forecast Keeps
Area on 10-Hour Vigil
Seated (left to right) Richard W. Vaughan, Maurice Loomans, Donald De Vries.




Paul G. B. Shih
Seventy persons gathered in the
Commons Room at Western Theo-
logical Seminary Saturday to honor
Paul G. B. Shih. senior at the
seminary. Mr. Shih graduates,
along with 35 other men. Wednes-
day evening, after completing the
three-year course leading to a
Bachelor of Divinity degree.
Mr. Shih came to Western
directly from the Philippine Islands
where he moved with his family
at the outset of World War II.
After graduation he plans to at-
tend the Princeton Theological
Seminary in Princeton. N.J.
His many friends attending in-
cluded Dr. J. R. Mulder, president
of the Seminary, the Rev. John
Hains. his pastor at Trinity Re-
formed Church, many Reformed
Church missionaries who are on
furlough, and retired in Holland
and Granu Rapids.
Fellow students from Western
Seminary and Hope College were
also present and Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Dobben. Mrs. Dobben is
secretary at the Seminary.
A brief program, including a
Chinese song sung by Stan Yin
was included in the program. Nick
VanderWeide. junior at the Sem-
inary. sang one of Paul s favorite
hymns.
The dinner which consisted of
special Chinese food was prepared
by George Zeng, student at Hope
College. The party was given by
Mr. Zeng. and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Wierenga. who have been very
close to Mr. Shih during his days
in Holland.
Six Hope College seniors, chem-
istry majors, have received assist-
antships and scholarships to var-
ious universities for graduate study
in chemistry. The announcement
was made by Dr. Gerri Van Zyl,
head of the department of chem-
istry, who said all will begin their
advanced studies in September.
Donald L. De Vries. Zeeland, will
go to the University of Illinois;
Gerald A. Giebink. Waupun. Wis.,
to the University of Colorado;
Jon D. Hamelink, Holland, to
Paper Chemistry Institute, Apple-
ton, Wis.; Howard W. Harrington.
Holland, to University of Califor-
nia (Berkeley); Maurice E.
Loomans, Arpin, Wis*,, to Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, and Richard W.
Vaughan. Hawthorne, N. Y., to
Local Students
To Get Degrees
Among the 155 Hope College stu-
dents who will receive the bache-
lor of arts degree at commence-
ment exercises in Memorial
Chapel at 10 a.m. on Mondpy,
June 3, are the following from Hol-
land: Allen H. Aardsma, 165 East
12th St.; Victor Ambellas, 93 West
15th St.; Norman G. Boeve, route
4; Ronald H. Bulthuis, 526 Central
Ave.
Ronald J. Den Uyl. 135 Walnut
Ave.; Karl L. Essenburg, 38 East
34th St.; Jon Hamelink, 700 West
16th St.; Howard W. Harrington,
186 East 37th St.; John J. Helmus,
182 Reed; Robert S. Johnson, 255Mi
15th St.; A. John Klaasen. 563
Lawndale Ave.; Barbara G. Klom-
Holland and moat of Lower Mich-
igan stayed on edge until early
Wednesday as- tornado forecasts
and several sighted funnels kept
Red Cross, nollce and disaster
officials busy for more than 10
hours. * . ^
The local warning system, with
lookout towers on Lake Michigan
and a control center In the poUce
station, went into action when the
forecast went into effect at 4 p.m.
Tuesday and remained active until
it was lifted.
Eight or 10 twisters were sighted,
either visually or by radar, In the
Grand Rapids area. None touched
ground.
Closest to Holland were reported
ir. the Jamestown, Hudsonville and
Grandville areas. The only damage
reports issued by state police said
tw^ barns were blown down, one
four mUes south of Grandville and
another 12 miles south of James-
town.
In all, about 15 funnels were
sighted or touched down in the
Western Michigan lakeshore area.
Accompanying the forecast were
severe thunderstorms, high winds
and hail. Holland was buffeted
considerably, but no damage was
reported.
At Rockford, Portland and Low-
ell, residents dived for shelter
when tornadoes were sighted head-
ing for the towns. Two were re-
ported hear Alto and another near
Middlevllle.
In shifts. Holland police and po-
lice reserves kept in constant con-
tact with observation towers, dep-
uties, area police and the Grand
Single Breakin
Left in Zeeland
=n“ - Gordon £
Harry De Vries, rout 1, Zeeland, ', ________ 1AA o. . t™.
has sei^d the Chemistry Club ~ ™ E.s^hth St, E1U-
vice president and was elected to w?l1h AL Rolfs, route 4. .....
Delta Phi Alpha, honorary Ger-
man fraternity, while on the cam-
pus.
Mary R. Rhoades, V/z West 17th
St.; Leonard G. Rowell, 148 West
29th St.; Judy A. Rypma. 550
Giebink is the son of Mr. and Washington Ave.- Donald E. Stoltz,
Mrs William J. Giebink. 322 South 151 West 14th St.; Robert E. Van
Watertown St.. Waupun. He is a Ark, route 4: Merwin D. Van
veteran of the U. S. Army.
Hamelink, on of Dr. and Mrs.
M. H. Hamelink, 700 West 26th St.,
has been a member of the Chemis-
try Club, has participated in inter-
fraternity sports and has been
president of Ph: Tau Nu fraternity.
Harrington, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Harrington, 186 East 37th
St., has been activ: in extra cur-
ricular affairs. He has been a
member of the Symphonette, the
orchestra and concert band, presi-
dent of Omicron Kappa Epsilon
fraternity, president of the Chem-
istry Club and an officer in Blue
Key honorary society for senior
Him™. | Mr. and Mrs. B. Dehker




Gladys Persinger of A 1 1 i a nee.
' Joyce Olexio of Dayton. Au d r e y 1 Mr. and Mrs. Bert L. Dekker of
MacPheil of Waukesha. Wis. 268 West lOth St., were honored
MFG. I SUPPLY CO.
PAioxaii *. BEN'S K
PHONE DC 4-4494 ON M-21 370 JtMtf Holland
Scrappy rays:
Your insurance policy cannot say
"goodnight" to your child.
materialsalways buying SCRAP
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
1M Un> Am HoHond. Mick.




344 WEST 16TH ST. PHONE EX 6-6660
Cindy Mason of Ludington
Boys
Nine years and under — Bruce
Bean of Grand Rapids. Tommy
Kerstein of Broadview. 111., Vernon
Heerst of Wayne, Philip Murden
of Pleasant Lake. Ind.. Charles
Maston of Miartiisburg. Ohio. Tom
Selles of Holland.
Twelve and 13— Roger Petersen
of Elgin, 111., Eugene Backer of
Lansing, Sherman Campbell of
Sparta.
Fourteen and over — Marvin
Kaiser of Grand Rapids. Ronald
Sears of Rolling Prairie, Ind., Gary
Cooper of Mt. Morr^. Warren Bor-




Doornik, 125 West 18th St.; John
L. Van Iwaarden, 204 West 24th
St.
Donald H. and Larry D. Van
Lare, 451 Harrison Ave.; Anita
J. Van Lente. 798 Graafscap Rd
Holland; Barbara van Putten. 1075
Post Ave.; Robert B. Veltman, 98
West 18th St.; Howard G. Voss, 17
East 30th St.; Bruce A. Ward, 880
Lincoln Ave.; Leona A. Wilterdink
352 East Fifth St.; John E. Holm
lund, 611 Crescent Dr.; John C.
De Vries; 246 East Ninth St.
Richard I. Johnson, 401 Howard
Ave.; Wilbur C. Vander Yacht,
221 West 18th St.; Harold KnoH,








•im irt *( » p« al ywr efgi ia «k bad*
wkm k’l jimr hmnan protectioa. You’ll » joy ike emrtakmu
«f home * TO* penoaol hrenace m the bondt d are penoa
«4a.C*M i
Miss Bettyanne Heetderks, June
bride-elect of Wesley Drost, was
guest of honor at a miscellaneous
shower last Thursday evening.
Hostesses were Mrs. Henry Heet-
derks and Mrs. William Van Der
Baan. The gifts were arranged
under a decorated pink and white
umbrella. Games were played and
prizes awarded. A two course
lunch was served.
'Hiose attending were the Mes-
dames Donald Van Der Baan.
William Van Der Baan, Herman
Heetderks, G e r r i t Heetderks.
Henry Heetderks, Albert Slenk,
Alvin Folkert, Robert Immink,
Dale Mooi, Bill Prince, Raymond
Prince, the Misses Isla Heetderks,
Cynthia Heetderks and Gertrude
Van Der Bie and the guest of
honor. Mrs. Robert Heetderks was
unable to attend.
Saturday when their children,
grandchildren and great grand-
children gathered for their 52nd
wedding anniversary. The occasion
also celebrated Mrs. Dekker’s 76th
birthday anniversary and the 15th
wedding anniversary of their son.
Bruce and his wife.
Gathering for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Shoemaker
and Robert of Highland. Ind.. Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Dekker of Hol-
land. Miss Ruth Dekker of Evan-
ston. 111., Mr. • and Mrs. Eugene
Dalman and daughter. Mary, and
friend Wayne. Mr. and Mrs.
Maurice Peck. Tressa, Carl and
Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Don Tcbo
and Nancy, all from Hastings. Mr.
and Mrs.’ Arthur Banks. Arthur,
Jr., Sindy. Gloria and Vaughn of
Holland. Miss Polly Bauman. Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Dekker. Lee. Fran-
ces, Will, Jim. Pattie and Peter
of route 4. Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
C Wolters, Terry and Connie of
route 2. Fennville.
Unable to he present were Lieut,
(j.g.) and Mrs. Rollen Shoemaker
who are with the U. S. Navy at
Quonset Point, R. I. and Mr. and
Mrs. Kent Shoemaker of Purdue
University at Lafayette. Ind.
Ziz-t ~ £ ot E'
pin, ts a member of Kappa Lta ____
Nu fraternity. International Rela- J _ _
tions Club. Chemistry Club, has BetchWOOd lUD bcOUtS
participated in inter fraternity r a a • parpn*g
sport; and has served on the year- Lnieriain raremS
book staff.
Vaughn, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Vaughan, 114 Broad St.,
Hawthorne, has been ? member of
the Chemistry Club and on the
ZEELAND (Special) - Only one
breakin remained unsolved on the
records of the Zeeland Police De-
partment today after a 14-year-old
boy told police he was involved
in the breaking and entering of
the George Van EenanaaiA Gr{^
eery Aug. 12, 1956, police said. En-
trance was gained by using a glass
cutter. Two watermelons were tak-
en. •
The youth was the same one,-
according to police, who told them
earlier he was implicated in break-
ins at Zeeland Junior High School
and the Zeeland Cooperative gas-
oline station. They said he told-
them he was with a different youth
each time. All four boys, all 14.
have been referred to Probate
Court. i
Police said the second youth in
the school breakin has also told
them he has taken money from
as many as two dozen persons.
The unsolved breakin involves
the theft of 3200 from a filing cab-
inet owned by Dr. Alfred Vande
Waa and occurred last December,
police said.
Rapids weather bureau. Every re-
port was checked through ail offi-
cials before being logged. All con-
firmed funnels were charted on a
map in the central headquarters.
The Red Cross supplied all work-
with coffee and sandwiches as
the forecast carried late into the
night.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -No
fires were reported to the fire de-
partment as the result of the severe
electrical storm In this area nor
was there any damage according
to the city, county and state de-
partments.
Grand Haven had about 10 mo-
bile units scattered throughout the
vicinity from right after dark un-
til 1 a.m. Wednesday.
There were three units between
the south city limits and Sunset
Beach with a monitor at the lo-
cal police station. There was an-
other unit at the pumping station
from the Sheriff’s department and
one at Ferris and US-31.
Leslie Vander Wall, Spring Lake
village constable was at the local
beach. One was in the tower at
the north pier with a walky-talky.
The street maintenance crew was
alerted and ready for any emer-
gency and there was a continuous
broadcast from the police station
until 1 a.m.
Cart Collide at Light
Rafael Garda Roman, 23, of
305 West 15th St., Sunday after-
noon was issued a ticket for driv-
ing too fast for conditions and
operating a car without a license
after his car collided with a car
operated by Earl Hooks, 52, of
Wyandotte, who was stopped for
the light at Douglas and River
Aves. State Police said Hooks is
a police officer from Wyandotte.
Damage to the two vehicles was
minor. Larry Hooks, 14, received











Dies at Age of 73
A regulai meeting of Eagle Aux-
iliary was -held Friday evening in
the hall. Those having birthdays
and serving as hostesses were the
Mesdames Irene Picotte, Bertha
Driy. Millie Sale and Mable
Barnes.
Announcement was made of in-
stallation to be held Monday, June
3, at 8:30 p.m. Those receiving
prizes and awards at the meeting
Friday were the Mesdames Marie
Huizenga. Elsie Ver Hey, Delia
Wright and Emma Witt.
Mrs. Lucille Rolf, delegate to the
State Convention to be held at St.
Joseph on June 6, 7 and 8 has
been asked to serve as chairman
of the Resolutions Committee. Oth-
ers who will attend from the local
auxiliary are Mrs. G e r a Id i n e
Austin, stale officer, and Mrs
Huizenga. delegate.
Grand Haven Poet
Found Dead on Farm
Mrs. Jacob Halbertsma, 73. of
126 West 20th St., died early Sun-
day morning at Rozema Belvedere
Convalescent Home following an
extended illness.
Surviving besides the husband
are a brother, Charley, of Holland
and several nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Halbertsma was a member
ot Central Avenue Christian Re-
Miss Heetderks and her fiance formed Church and the Ladies Aid
will be married June 21. Society.
If pays !• Imw ym STATi FARM Agont
BEN VAN LENTE, Agtncy
177 C**h Are. *«« KX Ml 33
CHESTER L BAUMAN, Again
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GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Erhard Mueller, 80, well-known
and recognized poet, died at his
farm home in Robinson Township
Saturday evening. He had been
working in the field all day and
about 8 p.m. was found on the
ground between the,, woodshed and
his house by a neighbor, John
Hoogerhyde. Dr. William Heard,
medical examiner from G r a nd
Haven, determined Mueller had
suffered a heart attack and had
been dead several hours before be-
ing found.
He was born in Germany May
13, 1877 and came to this country
May 4. 1904 'with his (wife Lena
who died June 10, 1954. They first
settled in Chicago where they lived
until 1925 when they moved to Rob-
inson Township. He was a stone
engraver.
Cub Scouts of Pack 3052 enter-
tained their parents Thursday eve-
ning in, the Howard Ave. gym at
beechwood School.
Fire helmets and Smokey, the
Bear, signs wore in evidence as
Fire Prevention was the May
theme.
In charge of pre-opening activi-
ties was Den 5. Den 6 gave the
opening and Den 7 was in charge
of a trick. Den 8 provided games
and a film on Fire Prevention was
shown by H. Northuis under spon-
sorship of Dens 1 and 2.
Awards were given by Nelson
Dyke and Ernest Wehrmeyer to
the basketball players on the win-
ning team and also the runners
up.
Jack Nichols presented the fol-
lowing achievement awards: Bob-
cat, Dell De Feyter, Barry Ny-
kamp, David Tripp and Kenneth
Peffers; Bear, Paul Rotman; Lion,
judd Nichqjs; D e n n e r Stripes,
Jerry Roelofs, John Hopkins and
Robert Steiner; Gold Arrows,
Douglas Overbeek, Jerry Roelofs,
Denny Roelofs. Jack Hendricks,
Stanley Hamstra and Judd Nichols;
Silver arrows: Stanley Hamstra,
Larry Scheibach, Roger Dyke, Tom
Hindert, Perry Raak, John Hop-
kins. Kefth De Kraker, Roger Van
Til, Bobby Hoffman, Jack Hen-
dricks, Larry Diekema. Judd Nich-
ols and Douglas Overbeek.
Chuckie Schaap, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Schaap, of 107 East
38th St., celebrated his fifth birth-
day anniversary test Wednesday
at his home with a party given by
his mother.
The recreation room was decor-
ated with red and blue balloons
and the table was centered with a
decorated birthday cake. The af-
ternoon was spent playing games.
Prizes were given to Jimmy Co-
field, Sally and Christi Schaap,
Mark Harrington and Jane Buixma.
Favors were presented to each
guest.
Those attending the party were
Linda Sloothaak, Bonnie and Carl
Hofmeyer, Jane Buurma. Mark
Harrington, Phillip Harrington,
Sally Schaap, Christi Schaap, Dan-
ny Schaap and Jimmy Cofield. Un-
. able to attend because of illness
was Mary Sue Deur.
YOUR HOSTS;
PAUL AND IONA VAN RAALTI
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Claude McKellips. 35. Grand
Rapids, escaped injury Sunday
afternoon when his car skidded off
US-31 near James St. and rolled
over. Deputies said damage to his
1956 model car was estimated at
5806. ,
Michigan passed from French to
English rule in 1760 and in 1783
Britain ceded the territory to the
United States. . *
Bobby Van Den Brand, who
was five years old on Sunday, cele-
brated his birthday anniversary at
a party Friday afternoon at his
home on Maerose Ave. The party
was given by his mother. Mrs.
John Van Den Brand.
A red and white Disneyland
Icolor scheme was carried out and
each guest received a favor.
Games were played and prizes
awarded. A two-course lunch was
served. Bobby received many
gifts.
Guests were David and Dale
Grotenhuis, Stevie and Lynnae
Tti$mersma, David and Tommy
Van Den Brand, Glenn Bloomers,
Mike Melton, Ronnie Knap, Gary
Gibbons, Jane Kleis Wanda Kie-
kintveld, Randy Atkins, Debby
Genzink, Ronnie Van Den Brand
and Sandra Lenters, who also cele-
brated her fifth birthday on Sun-
day.
The hostess wa> assisted by
Bobbie’s grandmother, Mrs. Fred
Vander Hulst and his aunt, Mrs.
Marvin Genzink of Philadelphia,
Pa., and Mrs. Harold Lenten of
Beaverdam.
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ROLLS — CUP CAKES — DOUGHNUTS
CAKES and COOKIES
APPLE, PUMPKIN, LEMON
MINCE, BERRIES and CREAMSPIES
French Pastry Shoppe
SI EAST I* ST. NONE EX 2-*S42
..... ' _____ ' _____ „ - - .
